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HOYT GARDNER TRIBUTE

"When I think of
Pride

Hoyt Gardner

two words flow from my

not be around
were

The first time I
was at

been elected

just

Hoyt

met

the 198B Karnea.

the

president,

It

was

positive

up

he who

on

congratulated me before I could
adequately congratulate him.
Although soft spoken, there was

a

to him -especially the

influence the

any

subject

contagious.

was

even

Fraternity. Hoyt believed strongly

for the

good� and usually found it! Hoyt
with

Hoyt,
traveling
extremely well-read and could keep

in

by

many, but his

up conversations
has fatten

giant

work will live

good

was a

could not pass

one

with former President Fred Kershner! A

and he will be missed

You could

things that

Fratermty could and does have in the life of her

always looked

bookstore. He

was

and not be drawn in to the wonderment of the

dedicated reader of all books. When

and I

had just been elected second vice

president.

Hoyt

important

members. He

He had

was

mind-pride and

life. Pride in ali his endeavors-

the cornerstone in

Hoyt's
family, profession, state, country, Fraternity And it
books.

forever."

on

�Gale Wilkerson, Former Delta Tau Delta Executive Vice President

that mein about him that caused
you to defer to him when he

wanted to say

And I

something.

learned to listen carefully. His

speech had a characteristic of the
Japanese language: you had to

Hoyt Gardner
V

AUGUST 2,

1923

before and the

to grasp the fuU

words.

was an

economy
of words about him, nonetheless.

And, the jokes!
been- and

stand-up

Many the meeting with
undergraduate chapter
on

funeral.
"The

comic.

of doctors and

that would

easily have been dehvered

A pause.

joke?

that

then

a

causing an entire

laughter)

A few self-

conscious but restrained

laugfts

at ease

And

event

Then another.

I

80-year-old man who proposed to
marry a 17-year-old woman. The
family, aghast, suggested that the
man

get

a

physical.

confronted the old

man

"You know how old this
don't
for

a

The old

you?"

minute and

if she

and said,

as

he got. He had

one

Yogi

ever

I heard most often

come to a

Distinguished Service Chapter
Recipient
1992

International President

as

1988-1990

Yogi

told.
was:

fork in the

International Vice President

road,

1986-1988

Hoyt brought dignity and
unerring sense of propriety to
his presidency. The Chapter
take it."

now

be

rollicking

International Second Vice

President

to

1984

his wry humor."

�Norval

erupt with

a

was

make anyone feel

conversation, meeting or
so

also

was a

�

1986

International

Stephens

Educational Foundation

Secretary

1982-1984

Chairman

a

pohcy
knowing chat the real decisums would he made
on
Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. To chat end
he was ver)' successful and his peers recognized
his capabilities electing him as president of the
AMA in 1980. He was a delegate co the World
Health

Organization, counsel to three

presidents on health -related matter.s

Recipient
1980

city of Louisville.

was
enough for a
lifetime of volunteer service, but all of this was
achieved before he ever started his service on che

Chapter in

1982. Dr. Gardner chaired Che

Fraternity's first Alcohol Abuse Task

Force which

eventuaUy resulted in chc development of Delcs
Talking About Alcohol. He was deeply concerned
matters

for

our

members and

chapcets. That even extended to the Arch
Chapter and staff. As several staff and board
members will recount, it is always good to have
our

doctor on-call
June 2002

U.S.

and very

Some would Chink this

about health -related

Alumni Achievement Award

great surgeon but he

medical advocate

through his lifetime
of involvement in the American Medical
Association. He spent hh, entire career, when not
in the operating room,
working on health

Arch

Rjiin^ow

to

Hoyt'"

was our

active in his favorite

an

Eternal must

and included In

That

remarkable Me. He
was

thought

more

toom

hi.s oh.stinance when he kne\i' he

opportunity for his family ro celebrate his truly

replied, "Yes, but

Berra stones than

"If you

is,

woman

dies, she dies." About

risque
The

The doctor

man

full ol Deks."

Cardiierhad advanced Parkinson's Disease,
his death was really a release for him and an

remember the story he told of the

old

to a room

right and of course his abihty tn

and

then the audience would get it.
roar.

doubt cln.se friends, could have

"They spoke of Hoyt's gentle caring for
people, his stealth-like humor, (dehvered quietly

hanging

..was

no

File said.

this slight man's words, wise

and concise, and then.

eulogy, although dehvered to a room full

an

start with the young men

D.

Foundation President Ken File attended the

He could have

was-a

Ho^t

Louis\ille, died Monday, March 25, 2002.
Executive Vice President Jim Rus,scll and

of his

meaning

And there

25, 2002

(Westminster College, 1946), 78, nf

Gartincr

following,

one

MARCH

Former International President Dr.

hear the whole sentence, and the
one

�

at an

Arch

Chapter meeting.

a

HOYT GAR

"Hoyt's presidency will stand out in my mind
Co building on our

because of his commitmenc
exceUenC

policies with an eye toward the
changlnglandscapeof fraternity life in che lace
80s and early SOs," File said. "By the end of his
tenure the Chaptet Responsibihty Guidehnes had
been adopted, the National Insurance Program
had been

initiated, little

sisters had been

a
grade requirement for initiation had
been instituted and chc requirement for ever}'

chapcer to have ajudicial committee Co handle
member discipline had passed. His Karnea in
Idaho saw one of the heaviest legislative dockets
in Delt history. With his predecessor Wayne
Sinclair serving as Constitution &: Bylaws
Committee chairman, and Hoyt's pariiamentar;'
skills from the podium, che resulcs from those
in

activiries
He

Augtist still influence

our

preceded

his

by

wife,

Rose B.

or

Impairment," File added.
�

unselfish Delt who gave us
to which we may all aspire

surgeon,

a

Air Force

a

standard for service

NavT,'

veteran

veceran

of World War II and

an

of che Korean War. Dr. Gardner
of American Medical

past president
Association, past president of Kentucky Medical
Association, past president of l.ouis'.'ille and
was

Jefferson County
U.S.

Delegation

Society, chairman of

Medical

ot World Health

chairman of board of

trustees co

Organizacion,

University of

Louisville, chairman of Louis\ille and Jefferson
County Board of Health, chairman of American
Medical Political Action Commictee, Kentucky

Repubhcan Ontral Committee, LouisviUe
and jelTcrson Count}' Civil War Roimdtable,
national president of Delta Tau Delca Fracernicy,
State

chairman of InnominaCe Society, Thomas Wolfe
Society, past member of Rotary Club of

J efferson to \s'n

and member of Big

Spring Country

Church,

family

lost

a

great father, his

community lost a great surgeon, his profession
a
great leader, and his fratemicy lost gteat
Roush
President
Robert
brother." International

lost

a

said. "His memory will

noc soon

be

forgocten.

joins thac illustrious group of Delts in the
Chapter Eternal and is no doubc cracking

Yogi

Berra

jokes

abouc

now.

I

enjoyed

He

we

in thac most

should aO be

so

some

my cime

distinguished of chapters,

lucky

to

thousands who knew him

of humor

well liked. His

like

was

jokesters

unassuming
other.

none

in the

Fraternity,

but Hoyt's dry sense of humor could top
them all! I witnessed great sessions with

doing so now,"

firm

responsible,

in

manner.

As the resident Arch

a

Chapter attorney, I
charged with being
alcohol

new

I needed

a

was

the author

policy.

But

strong ally who

understood the medical,

-Pat Gibbons

psychological and
physiological aspects of
alcohol consumption.

Former Central Office Staffer

The198Z Karnea gave me an

who answered the call to

ally
indeed

was

person. He

was

a

great

Delt and

the last of

a

great

dying breed
genteel spirit,
a

in

was

president of Delta

development

an

We met for lunch at his

character.

Hoyt's

country

out, and

as we

pounding the bottom
several hard thumps,
all at once, bounced
ended up

talking

right

on

all have done,

was

the red
on

the

mass came

out

start.

was a

talked about

was

at the Cime and never missed a beat.

with the Prevention Research

Institute,

but their message

needed to be honed and the
program needed direction.

honing and

that

direction to what has grown
into the most successful

alcohol education in the

fraternity and sorority world
-Delts

about Alcohol. I

Talking

honored to be at the first

DTAA program in the fall of

me

that it

his

was

told

Hoyt

opinion

that the program would

save

two

Delt lives

even

year. Six
months later 1 was at LSU. I

he

was

about to leave the

Without

so

much

as a

pause and without

We had

partnership

a

1986 in Columbus.

plate, and

Hoyt's sleeve, Hoyt

policy, first
the Spring 1986

in

Rainbow

was

of the bottle. After

campus. The

on

alcohol

Hoyt gave

club in

a number of Delt staff, Arch
Chapter members Terry (O'Bryan) and me.
During the lunch, the person on Hoyt's right
was having trouble getting the ketchup to
come

challenge of

up the

printed

of Delts

immense amount about

Fraternity. Hoyt

his

picked
new

Talking
played a major
leadership role in bringing this program into
being. One experience in that meeting said
led to the

serve

alcohol abuse

Tau Delta and immediate past president of
the AMA when we held the first talks that

glancing at anyone else at the table,
simply wiped the ketchup off and
continued talking. It was as though it had
never happened. Most of us would have
made a joke of it, probably embarrassing
the "guilty" parCy-but not Hoyt. It was a
little
that

thing, but he redefined "class" for me
day Another memory that stands out in

my mind

was

when he took time

through a training in which
undergraduates and alumni

to

go

about 30
were

being

the group, "You now know more about
alcohol and alcoholism than 98 percent of
the

physicians

in America. I

firmly believe

that if you will go back and teach this the
way it was meant to be taught you will each
save

at least two lives. There is no

greater

Shelter when

"

�Ray Daugherty

me
were

alcoholics, that he had gone

through

the DTAA

that he had

training and
quit drinking a

couple

of months before. I

always

told

Hoyt this and

other stories about the
success

of the program

as

I

traveled the first years of that
program. Others may tell
stories of

Hoyt as a healer, a
a friend, a father, a

humorist,

husband and

one

a

me

that both of his parents

couple of letters from Delt
undergraduates and a couple of others from
alumni, thanking us for DTAA and saying, in
fact, that they felt it had saved their lives,
Hoyt's words came ringing back for us.
Today we say thank you to Hoyt.
and 1 received

an

aside. He wanted to tell

was

a

a

undergraduate pulled

person can do than to help save
someone else's life," The next year Terry

that

be remembered like

arc

Delta Tau

problem

of the

undergraduates and alumni where Hoyt
seemed to always have the last laugh. Hoyt
will certainly be missed."

thing

wich HoyC and will always remember him fondly.
His life and style were true exemplars chac ah
should attempt to emulate. When it's our turn to

join him

sense

We have many

was

to

DeICa needed to address the

trained to go back and deliver DTAA, At the
end of the session, he stood up and said to

Oub, Jefferson c:iub and SouCheasC Christian
"Gardner's

very

for many years.

policy

undergraduates.

LouisviUe with

native of

Paragould, Ariz.,
his private praccice as a general

was a

was a

alcohol

increase among

About Alcohol, indeed he

"I

know you aUjoin me v.ich a smile as we
remember Dr. Hoyt Gardner a noble and

retired from

subtle

gentleman," Hoyt

especially comforting to know that Hoyt
Rose are now both togecher and once again

Gardner

and his humor. He

"The Arch Chapter had
over the Fraternity's

worried

Drinking continued

way.,, he epitomized the
kindness and class of a "southern

"Ic is

free from pain

was on

Hoyt was very bright and
intelligent. His success in the medical
profession is evidence of that. What
Impressed me more was his humble style

a

Gardner, who died March 2, 2002. The loss of
Gardner's wife, Rose, and Hoyt in the same
month was doubly devastating for the lamily.
and

I

that

me

"Hoyt
in death

president

actions and

coday."

was

term as

and effective leader that

abohshed,

four days

"During Hoyt's

the Central Office staff and worked pretty
closely with him. It was always obvious to

a

good Delt,

all of those

more.

things

He

and

I will remember him as

who

helped

to save

Delt

lives and who continues to
save

lives

today.

Thank you,

Brother Gardner,"

�Wayne

A. Sinclair

International President
1986-88

Prevention Research Institute

2002
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dates extended

Peter Baldwin

The Karnea

registration deadline has
been extended from June 30 to July 15
due to the interruption of on-line
registration availability during the
Headquarters move.
Registrations postmarked or
confirmed on-line by July 15 are S275
for undergraduates and $325 for alumni
and guests. Registration fees for
postmarks or on-Mne registrations after
July 15 are S30Q for undergraduates and
S350 for alumni

(George Washington

Universit}', 1974) moved from the Defense

Intelligence Agency
and
the

to

the Narional

imagery

Mapping Agency in Bethesda, Md., in
spring of 2002. Baldwin gave up playing

rugby a few years ago

after playing since

George Washington Liniversity.
Hawaii Marines, Montgomery County,
1969 at

Penaacola, London

Harlequins,

Marines and Hawaiian

He has

played rugby teams from

arciund the world.

and guests.

Hotel reservations must be made

directly with
Hotel and

the Westin

number is 1-800-937-8461.
are

Sl22 plus

double
for

runs .com

Entertainment. The

Fort Worth Envhroiunental

Room rates

Management
Department was awarded a 2002 bronze

night for single or
and $133 plus tax per night

Telly

and

reservations

and

owns

tax per

rooms

triple

(Texas Christian University. 1990)

Chris Cash

Century Plaza

Spa, The hotel's phone

quad rooms. Make your
by July 12 to guarantee this

award for children's for TV

programming. Cash's Dallas-based digital
media production and animation firm, .com

special

rate, indicate that you are with
the Delta Tau Delta convention,

Entertainment, Inc, directed the seven
animated video, .com Entertainment,
-

minute

NEXT ISSUE:
the 2002-2003

Inc. is

Meet

chapter

�

�

and expanded into CD-ROM
development of sales, marketing and training

design

Jimmy Durham (University of
Kentucky, 2001 )
Scott Heydt IMoravian College, 2002}
Lanny Lautenschlager (University of

presentations. The company specializes
Forrest Respess (Cincinnati, 1948) and Todd
Jurkowski (Florida State, 1994) two Delts

Nebraska at
�

�

Kearney, 2001)
(University of North
Wilmington, 2002)

from generations apart,
at WKIVtG-TV in Orlando.

Matt Leonard
Carolina at

Rob Maneson

(University

of

retired from WGN in

Arizona,

�

Randy Mickle (University

working together
Respess, who
Chicago in 1994, is an
are

associate

news producer.
Jurkowski is a
general assignment reporter and covers sto
ries throughout central Florida. The photo

2002)
�

of North

graph

Carolina at Wilmington, 2001 )
Rob Shattuck (Oklahoma State

75th

was

taken

on

the occasion of

birthday party at WKMG.

Repess'

interactive rich mulcimcdia

also is

working on some original

entertaiimient

properties.

Anderson Chandler

1948)

in

development and

(Umversity of Kansas.
Heiuy Award

received the Patrick

from the National Guard Associarion of the
United Stares

during that organization's

national conference. Chandler is the chief

University, 2002)
�

digital media production
produces all types of

corporate and cnterrai Time nt animation and
ildeo. The company got its start in web site

consultants
�

lull service

a

house. The firm

execurive

Jake White

(University of Northern
Arizona, 2001)

officer, president and directot of

Fidehty

State Bank and Trust company of

Topeka,

Kan. Chandler

aboard

B -17 bomber

a

was a crewman

during World

War 11.

The award

recognizes local officials and
leaders who, in a position nf great

civic

responsibihty, distinguish themselves with
outstanding and exceptional .sendee to the
U.S, armed

Forces, the National Guard or

NGAUS.
David W.

Craig and Jim

L.

Pigott (both

Umversity nf Toronto 1970)

are

pleased to

their partnership in Consohdated
Management Consultants Ltd, of Vancouver,
EC. Classmates at
Umversity of Toronto,
announce

Dave

WEBSITE,

���<!*��

�

andjim each claim half an engineering
degree, having been instrumental in getting
each other through all aspects of Skule,
includnig fratermt}' life. Friends for many
years,

they have

practice to
forest

formed a consulting
their many clients m the

now

assist

products manufacturing industry, in

emerging business

software

companies,

in

municipal government organizarions and
others with strateg}', performance
enhancement, marketing, information

technology and management.

�R/iin^mv

June 2002

In the third
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half of their time, they intend

to

magazine. Mike is a partner in Supply Cham
\"isions (ww\\�.^c^1sions.com), a supph'

pursue

entrepreneurial in\ estment ideas they've
been

talking about fot years!

Andrew J. Drabik

chain strateg;-, consulting and educadon
firm. He sfKcializes in business process

(Lniversit)' of West Florida,

was
recendy featured in newspaper
arricles in both the Sr. Peicrsburg Times and the

19S8)

Tampa Tribune relating to the new

Kelton

July

year, the clinic has

and provides
sendees

to

scheduled

Tampa

over

S.OOO

to

open
Each

area.

parient

Office can be reached by

senice acd\1ties.

callmg l-30cVDELTS-XL
(Massachusetts
was

Lawyers in America,

Insdtute of

named

He is

a

to

Tammy Aidt

the Best

Accounts Receivable

partner in the

firm of Moorman, Tace, Moorman, Urquhart
&: Haley, L.L.P. in Brenham, Texas as well as
a fellow of the American College of Trusts

in

and Estate Counsel and Board Certified in

\isics

than 21.000 medical
clients. The ne\v faciht;- has

Ci\Tl Trial Law and Estate

more

twice the number of

customer

Director)'
The Delta Tau Delta CcnCtal

plarming, forecasting and

Technolog;-, 19T1)

adimmstrati\e oversight The new Sl,7
milhon clinic, which is part of the Florida
2002 in the south

for

Hal Moorman

Health Center that is under his

Department of Health

redesign

Probate Law

registrarion windows,

by

the Texas

Jon Bel!
Systems

Administrator

Garth Fberkitt
Assistant Executive
Vice President

Planning and
Board of Legal

And;- Hafner
Director ot

Leadership
i>evelopment

Specializarion.

more exam rooms and o\eral! is double
the size of the former chnic. Brother Drabik

Central Office

three
is

also the administrator over the College

Hill Center in the

Joyce Ely

east

Tampa

and the

area

Noble

Health Clinic in Ruskin.

College

and will be
the

(Eastern Michigan
University, 1999) W3s recently promoted to
Sciendfic Sohrwarc

four years of

Engineer Le^el

Custom

Systems.

Office of

Technolog)" Transfer at Case

currently

Western Reseire

Ohio, though he

works

m

the

University in Cleveland,

Kris W.

continues to reside in

the senior

Insignia'ESG

group located

m

is

a

m

Leadership
Development

campaigns

capacit;'
as

well

a

Lesa Purcell
Administrative Assistant

to

to

Diana

Payroll

Kathy Renner

International

College

senes as

in

the

Sustainabilit;'
at

Executive Vice President

Alan

(Universit;-

Nancy Wifliamson
Administrative Assistant

the

college.

been

irginia, 2001)

spent [our months travehng on his own. He
is now back in Charlotte srille, \ a. pursuing
a career

in

pediatric

neurosiurgen'

alongside

Foundation

(Indian Univetsity, 1984) has
promoted to \ice presidenc of sales and
marketing for
Rotary Lift
Consohdated,

a

felloxs- Delt. Will Shoaf.

Director)'

is

bemg used in

�.

be reached by

callii^

1-317-284-0210,

i7;-ear career at
the Madison,
Ind. company,
\\"ebster has
WEBSTER

moved

President

Sonya Gil]

Chief Finai>ci3l Officer

Ttiroughout his

schools in Ohio, Iowa,

Ledyard (University of Cincinnari, 1973)
recendy named as one of the Top 20
Logistics ;ffld eSuppIy Chain E.\ecutives of
2LX)l-2002, and was profiled in the Fefaruar;'
2002 issue of Chief Logisrics Officer
was

ehicle sendee

hfts,

California and New Mexico.
Mike

Educational Foundanon
can

Ken File

manufacnuer of

a

children's mystery- book called 'Counterfeit
Detectives" that has just been released. The
book

The Delta Tau Delta

the world's

leading
University of Iowa. 1958),
retired Chrysler Corporation sales and
marketing executive, wTote a pre-teen

David Krumboltz (

Selking

Director of Business Affairs

San Francisco.

of \

Manager

JimRussdl

is che program chair for the
N lasters of Science in En\Tronmencal

Matt Webster
Joe Hammond

Payable

as

1975)

He also

Ray

and Accounts

OHice

and Emironmencal Management

ad\1sors

Nick Pnhoda
Expansion

Director of

Reading, Penn..

coordinator of che Cenrer for

managing

capital

Director of

production units.

Management ar
Naples. Florida.

Gilley (Universin- of Southern
as

CEO of

Thoemke, PhD. (University' of

Maryland.
new

Insignia'ESG

Based

and minerals, and has

dedicated

California, 1989) has joined the firm of
director,

uses.

handle truckload

Pittsburgh.
Robert

president and

Shemanski's company offers toll grinding of
wide variet}' of products, from specialty
toners

Sigma

Frollini

Chris \iattz
Director of Communicatiofts

from Florida.

chemical addid\es and food grade marerial

Chapter Ad\isor of the

Chapter,

Administrative Assistant

Processing Senices, Inc., a firm

industrial

(Carnegie Mellon,

Year for his work with Gamma

Bookstore

specializing in micronizina powders for

1997) was named the Umversity of
2001

Jason Lazar

store

Wilmington

mo\1n^ to North Carolina during

Shemanski is

Gregory

Foreman is heasily invoived in de\eioping
software for the U.S, .Mi Force,

Pittsburgh's

summer

the

as

Administrative Assistant

Chris NUckd

2 after

senice with \eridian

Dominick R, "Nick" Frollini

Bookstores

manager of the UNC

Nathan Foreman

Susan HaskeD

Andy Shaffer (Unhersity of Central Florida,
1998) has been promoted within Barnes and

through

Brett D;'ess
Campaign Director

John NLunella
Annual Fund Director

Mary Steeb

che otganizadon w ith product, account and
incemadonal marketing as well as regional

AAninistrative Assistmrt

sales managemenc and

Administrative Assistant

management

customer

sendee

Cynthia Frank

responsibilides.
June
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Entertainment

Update
Drew

State University,
on ABC -TV in the

Carey (Kent

1979) will be back

fall with his hit shows: The Drew

Carey Show and Whose Line
Anyway?. He was a People's

is it
Choice

Award nominee for favorite male TV

performer

in

Will Ferrell

January,

(University of Southern

Califorma, 1990) decided

Saturday Nig/if

of

seven sea

the NBC -TV show. He said

sons on

"Being

to leave

Live after

on

dream. This show gave

a

George Washington University was Dave Dillehay, the Atlantic 10
did well in
during November. At the Atlantic 10 meet, he
individual events, placing third in the 1650 freestyle and eighth in both the 200 butterfly and
500 freestyle. Dave vuas also on four relays; third place 8000 freestyre, fourth place 400
freestyle, fifth place 400 medley and sixth place 200 freestyle. Teammate Rob Stuart was
GWU's leading diver at the Atlantic 10 meet and had fifth place finishes in both the one meter
A

SNL has been the fulfillment
me

the

opportunity that just wouldn't have
been possible had I remained a bank
teller in Irvine,"
wori( in feature
summer's third

He v^ill continue his

films, Including this
Austin Powers movie,

Goldmember. and has signed

to do

Old

who

School,

about three

men

disenchanted with life and try to
recapture their college years. His

leading performer

for

Conference Performer of the Week

and three meter events.

At the NCAA Division 111 meet, Steve

SWIMMING

are

Winning hii third straight NCAA
III national

co-

Division

championship in the 1650 freestyle

Racier of Wittenberg

Universit;'

American honors with

a

fourth-place

Vaughn.

Allschool

Kenyon
College captain

record

was

stars are Luke Wilson and Vince

won

time of

r52.41inthe

butterfly.

Michael

200

Stephen Gaghan (University of
Kentucky, 1987) won a 2002 Academy

Bonomo, who

He earned All-

Award for his

had

Am en can hon

other

time of

orable

of Engagement, Abandon, (which he
also directed), Havoc and the long-

i'3:2.'i.75. The

with

awaited Indiana Jones 4 film (sched
uled for 2004 release). He has also

their 23rd

written for such TV series

secudve

1:53.39 and

nhision III

12th

title and Mike

butterfly

Traffic screenplay. His
screenplays have included Rules

as

Lords

The

Blue, American Gothic
and Sleepwalkers (which he co-pro
duced),

Practice,

NYPD

lUCLA, 1962)

_

BONOMO
American honors in

Williams)

Aron Kincaid (Norman

is the voice of Reborn 3

in the 2002 video game Star Wars:
Kni$ht II and was

Jedi Outcast-Jedi
an

freestyle prior
was

coach

to

Gregg

Parini

California, 1968) is now serving as
producer of upcoming films A Guy

his

mens team to a

Thins arif' Godspeed. Lawrence Mann,
both of which are compledng produc
tion. His latest film {Hart's War, with

the NCAC

Three other

Berkeley undergraduate) is achieving
success as a celebrity photographer
and writer. In addition to working with

Ashby

on

page 10

was on

the win-

was on

freestyle

Thomas

the winning 200 and 400

and

medley
100 butterfly,

|

^

H

hceaststroke, fifth in the 200 IM and ninth

in

the 200 breaststroke. Also compedng for
Kenyon during the season was Ben Whitcomb,
June 2002

time of

place

a

100

at

only

the meet, his 26

points

25thplace finish among the
schools represented. At the NCAC meet, Steve
won

a

the 200 IM; ranked second in the 100 but

terfly; was on three third-place relays (200
freestyle, 400 medley and 800 freestyle); and
placed fourth in the 200 butterfly and 400
freestyle relay.
Two other Wittenberg swimmers did well
at

the NCAC

was on

the

championship meet, Alex Berger

third-place

200

freestyle relay

and

fourth in the 100 breaststroke and 400

placed
freestyle relay;

10th in the 200 breaststroke; and

15th in the 100

freestyle.

Werbach

sixth in the 100

magazine, Bold magazine and

continued

Chris Brose

placed third in the
freestyle and 12th in the 50
freestyle. Flurry Stone swam on the winning
200 medley relay, ranked second in the 200
relays

several websites (Holiywood.com,

Marsters, LFO, Hoku and the

Kenyon swimmers did well at

meet.

IM and ninth in the 100

of California-

IGN.com, chickclick.com), he has
interviewed Michelle Kwan, James

second-place
seventh-place ranking.

freestyle relay; placed second with the
200 and 400 freestyle relays while placmg
fourth in the 200 freest}'le, seventh in the 200

spnng.

Teen

led

finish and

nuig 800

in theaters this

David Lee (University

in the

and

(Kenyon College, 1982)

womens team, to a

was

meet

At the NCAA meet, Denison head

his

WiUis)

crown

the national

second in both the 400 IM and 500

David Ladd (Umversity of Southern

Bruce

swimmer

llth

200 but-

clocking of

school record. The

a new

earned the school

freestyle.

the 1960s.

50.65,

IM

also

dunng

RADER

AR-

third in

Wittenberg

Story of American International
number of A-

won

events:

freesr^'le (4:29.26) and fifth in the 400
(4.00.87), He won his fourth consecutive

1650

I films

other

North Coast Atlantic Conference

interviewee in the 2001 documen

a

also
two

con-

mention

an

place
lerfly

won

tiie 500

tary film It Conquered Hollywood! The
Pictures. He starred in

record

a

freestyle,
also

400

placing 16th in the

in the 100

Teammate Matt

three

third-place relays (200
medley and 800 freestyle) while

was on

100

backstroke and 17th

freestyle.
were key members of the
Bradley
University .squad and competed at the Missouri
Valley Conference championship meet. On the
fourth-place 200 freestyle relay were Greg
Brown (who was also 14th in the 200 freestyle)
Six Delts

DELT SPORTLIGHT
and Scott Zaleski

(also Uth

and 13th in the 100
swimmers

in the 50

butterfly).

Other

freestyle
Bradley

Enrique Gonzales (15th in the
400 IM), Alan Goncalves (16th in the 200 IM),
Mitch Braam and Larry Johnson.
Ohio Wesleyan Umversit)''s Andy Boone
was a key swimmer at the NCAC meet He was
were

Guard Patrick McCann, who had 12 starts,
scored 86

,md had 4S assists.

points (4.8)

Forward Omar McKinnie
rebounds In 22 games

grabbed 60

pla\'ed,

Karning .-Ul-Midwest Conference honorable
mention for LawTence

University was guard
Jason

the

third-place 400 freestyle and fourthfreestyle and 400 medley relays. In
indi\-idual competition, he placed eighth in the
200 IM, nmth in the 100 butterfly and ninth m
the 100 freestyle. Bernard Manker oi Wabash
College was on the third-place NCAC 200
medley relay and fifth-place 400 and 800
freestyle relays. Teammate Zachary Sundstrom
also competed at the NCAC meet. Fourth m

on

place

pomts

(163.75) for the Ilhnois

Tcchnologx' squad was
ber of the

200

and 10th

100 imd 200 breaststroke
meet

butterfly events.
Culbertson

ninth

was

three

at

Teammate David Weinman

UN^'SCSA

was

.uid Mike Budris

the
�^w.im

the

Ben

College,

school mark in the 100

breaststroke and jomed Ben

on

eight 3- pointers among his
poincs versus Reloit and he scored 31 point>
against Grinnell, 28 against Carroll and 25 \-ersus Concordia (Texas). Teammate Brendiui
a

school record with

53

posted

35 assists and scored 91

points
SMITH

Vandermeuse

(4,0). \"ikings guard Brent
199 pomts

(8.7).
(30).

and steals

He led the

team

in assists

(65)

had 20

grabbed 91

point games

rebounds

versus

(5,6) and

Cal State

Monterey

Uiii\'ersity
The Stevens Tech

to a

playoff berth

squad, \vlth six Delt play-

led bv Ail '^k'vlin;-- Co'-iference honorilile menrion
,:enter

seven

Xyilas.

scoring (346
polnrs. 15.0 per
ij:ame),
in

rebounding

team was

guard

Named

as

Reed

at

25

\"alparaiso Uni\'ersity
April
Drew (Butler Umversity, 1993),
an

assistant coach

At 31, he is

one

at

was

who had been

the school for

was sec

(93.5%)

nme

ycMS.
of the youngest head coaches m

and

second in minutes

against
points

his top

28 points
Waynesburg and 27

were

versus

(Ohio).

third in

Scott

sec

guard

scaring with 457
points (15,8 average). He
was the team's top 3-point
shooter (46.0%), ranked
among the nation's top free

Notre Dame

Forward Todd

McGuiness

Division I

on

contri

ond in

assists

head coach

was

Nevada Smith, who

games

Carmichael,

Iscvan
He led

games for his

All-PAC

played (943). Among

head coach Bill Fenlon

(Northwestern University, 1979). Seemg acdon
in

Earning

ond team honors

was

24-4 record and Div-ision 111

was

big

butions to the 21-8 Bethany
College Division III playoff

throw shooters

Bay and MacMurcay. Leading DePauwBASKETBALL

Three Delts made

team.

Despite starting just nine games, forward
Jason Overbey led 13 -12 Westminster College
In scoring with 298 points (11.9), He shoe 50.%
from che field,

rhe school's 400

medley relay.

cr^. w,t=

with 83

shooting
(78,4%) whUc
rebounds (4,0). He tied

earned Academic All-MWC honors and scored

school record in the 200

set a new

a new

HOLLINBECK

Falls

sixth in the

c-ents at

At Hillsdale

the

m

meters.

butcerlly and also did well in the 50 frecst>'le
and 100 butterfly events. Teammate Luke
Krouse set

|42.3^V) and

ranking second

Polytechnic
placing sevenrh on the one-meter event.

one-meter event

14. S per

game), 3 -point
shooting

che

the top dher for
Insdtute at the UC^AA

At the N1'SWC.-\A meet, he

scoring (311

points,

a mem

medle)' relay at

was

Rensselaer

He led

season.

in

a

mid-

free throw

meet.

Erie Internicola

who became
staner at

Institute of

Mackl Derrick,

seventh-place

NAIA nanonal

meet,

Hohnbeck.

200

was

second in

(83) and steals (45);
rebounding (156, 5.4

per game); and fourth in
scoring (197 points, 6.8 per

game).

Guard Pat

Kelly

saw

action in 28 games.

Dlrision I,

(189, 8.2) and

field

WRESTLING

goal

shooting
(53.S�o). He

Skyhne
Playerofthe
was

NYILAS
Week after
St.

a

22-point,

Joseph Patchogue.

Stanley

in il games before
injur\\ Fonvard Daniel
had 19 starts, was second with 140

scored 114

points (10,4)

going out \\ith

Jordan

14- rebound game

Teammate Eric

versus

rebounds

(5.4)

an

and scored 151 points

(5.8)

Seeing

acrion for Stanford

Unlversic;' "ere

three Delts. John Garflnkel, who wrestled
165

lbs., placed

and fourth
Fox,

at 124

third

ac

at

che M-Cal Imicarional

the California Open. Brendon
lbs., had a fourth place hnish at che

at

California

Open imd Jesse Otero was 2-2 at 133
lbs. Seeing action as regulars during the season
were North we stem
Umversity'> Rob
Potashnick (at 125 lbs,) and Dave Jenning of
Muhlenberg Coflege (at 184 lbs,). Joe Scanlon
June
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Entertainment

Update

of Wabash
lbs, and

placed third at the

Midwest

continued from page 8

at

Stingrays, among others. He's also
shot photos at MTV events, tlie
Billboard Music Awards, the People's
Choice Awards and other events,

College posted a

regional

meet.

19- 10 record at 285

NCAA Division III

He also

placed eighth

the Pete Willson Wheaton Imitational,

HOCKEY

Seeing

action for the 14- 51 Massachusetts

Technology ceam was defenseman
Fahey. Playing intercollegiate schedules

University, 1996) vvith Tucson; infielder Jed
Hansen (Stanford Universiry, 1995) wich
Omaha; piccher Andrew Lorraine (Scanford
University, 1994) with Indianapohs; piccher
Stan Spencer (Stanford Universicy. 1991) with
Las Vegas; and infielder Ed Sprague (Sranford
University, 1989) with Oklahoma Cit>'.
The

Institute of
James Marsden (Oklahoma State
University, 1995) will return as

Cyclops/Scott Summers
sequel endtled X-2,
on

TV's

for ckib

recurring

McBeal ended

Aly

prior
spring
film, Interstate 60. will

to the show's cancellation this

and his next

teams were

Eastern lUinois

in the X-Men

which is sched

uled for release in 2003. His
stint

Nick

be out this summer,

Umversity

captain/torward Paul Smoskewicz; goalie Jeff
Furchak of the University of San Diego; and
the American University Ccio of goahe Justin

of colon

Gurtner, defenseman

plans

Brett

Szemajowicz and

McConaughey (University

Texas, 1992)

continues

Hollywood's busiest

as one

of

of

recent films have been 13

Conversations About One

T/iing

to

Conference

team was

Pat

in 10

Show)

Days (formerly
production.

titled

and

1

a

Hugh Jackman
Swordfish.

in last

chapterin the

films

as an

States

of

co-writer and actor in
His two other recent

actor are The United

Leland

(with

Kevin

Spacey)

University, 1988)
pleted a successful eighth season on
NBC -TV, ranking in the top 10 again.

Jason Grimes, who had

12

is

profiled

book entitled Dalton

Hollywood
book

IS

Rebel

by

the first full

in a recent

Trumbo,
Peter Hanson, The

length

work

on

the late Oscar-winning screenwriter
and reveals how he dealt with being
blacklisted in 1947, rebellion, radical

politics and individualism. Also
ered

are

the

He has served
as

goals, 16

scores

cov

of films and the

techniques that made him Hollywood's
highest-paid writer during the 1940's.

officer

at

Kentucky for
25 years,

beginning as
director of

assists

development
MOBLEY

in 1977. The

former Wildcats basketball
been

responsible
capital campaign

for

a

co-captain has

comprehensive five-year

since 1998 and the school has

raised S460 milhon Coward its

goal of $500 mil

hon. Once the school selects

permanent AD,

a

Terr}' will resume his fund- raising duties
U.S

BASEBALL
The first month of che
five Delts

Mihcary Academy Associate Athletic
(Tufts Universicy, 1969)

received his ahna

major league

season

rosters, led

big league
by
pitcher Mite Mussina (Stanford
University, 1991) and Los Angeles Dodgers
on

sluing outfielder

New

Shawn Green

(Stanford
Helhng (Stanford

April
collegian,

he

(Stanford University, 1998) are Kansas City
Royals Ceammaces. In mid-May, pitcher Jason
Middlebrook (Scanford UniiersiCy. 1997) was
cecalled from Portland by the San Diego Padres.

playing

the

Triple

level: infielder Brian Dallimore (Stanford
June 2002

honored for his

Massachusetts-Boston
his I8th year

at

at

as a

career as a

Boston

andArmy

Award

captain

College,

and just

com

Wesc Poinc.

FIGURE SKATING

University, 1992) and catcher A,J. Hinch

at

was

coach and administrator

pleted

Diamondbacks starting rotarion while first
baseman/outfielder David McCarty (Scanford

are

mater's Jumbo Club

5, 2002. A former lacrosse

on

University, 1996). Rick
University, 1994) is in the Arizona

Five other Delts

H^inlimv

the chief

fund-raising

goals

York Yankees

(University of

his alma

Director Cfene Uchacz

saw

in the fall,

Colorado, 1928)

at

was

com

The entire cast will return for a ninth

Dalton Trumbo

completed.

Terry Mobley (Umversity of Kentucky,
1965) was named interim director of athlerics

and 27 steals.

(Northwestern

and his Friends

fac^ty have

March 5, 2002.

Polo Associarion All-Academic Excellent Team
was

David Schwimmer

the

He

Josh
Glmpeison, who also had !2 assists and a teamhigh 5B steals. Fourth in goals for GWL" was
Spencer Hugret, who had 30. Goahe Cfiris
Bhck blocked 182 shots and had a goals against
average of 8.92, Named to the Collegiate Water

and The Round and Round.

season

to

DODGE

(University
Oklahoma, 1985) has completed his
latest film project, serving as produc
director,

the UTA baseball stadium in

renovations

scored

with 35

of

Project Redli^ht.

once

mater on

Second in

year's

Robert Peters

er,

to re-name

(45), assists
(40), total
poincs (85) and
shooting per
centage (47%).

films EDtv and U-571. He also doubled
for

che second per

iiionials in

goals

Do$

Norby (University of Texas,
1993) has recently worked as a stunt
McConaughy

is

od the

Mark

mate Matthew

niversity.

i.

is in

double for his Gamma lota

lasC June. He

ADMINISTRATORS

Dodge of George
Washington

many critics consider
his best work in years). His science

Guy

cancer

connected with the school's baseball pro
gram to have his number recured. There are also

the Southern Division All-

Frailty (which

fiction film Reign of Fire will be
released July 12 and How to Lose

retired

WATER POLO
Named

actors. His most

Arlington

late head coach

worn

son

his honor

defenseman Brook Wilson.

at

by
(Texas-Aclingcon, 1994), who died

Gould

Clay

been
Matthew

Umversity of Texas

the number 8 jersey

A

Dave MitcheU of Tufts

Universicy and his

partner, Loren Cialler-Rabinowitz, are members
of che 2002 U.S. figure skating ceam,
compec-

ing in ice dancing. Members of Che Skating
Club of Boston for several years, he and Loren
placed first m the U.S. Junior championships
then

went to

the 2002 World Junior

champi

onships Norway, where they placed !2th.
Dave began skating at age 8 and is aerive on
in
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as

campus
IFC \ice

secretar;- of Beta Nu

chapter and

course to

president.

have houses built

aKiut Robert's

new

book

at

Two
erans

current

changed

Nation.d Footb.ill

teams in

vet

the last several monchs.

Ward

of

(Uni\'ersicy of Kentucky. 1968) will be

racing season.
won

the

book by Robert Wind eler

(Universit)-

inco che

pitcher,

L'ni\'ersity's HaU of

Distinguished .Alumni in 2000 and was a

Delt

.Alumni .Achicement Award

the

CEO for

This year, John
ouc

Host

.\ former WUdcacs

recipient

Commumcauons and ser\"ed
a

at

as

presidenc and

number

of years. Host Communications is

trained "Booklet" for rhe Preakness,
Golf enthusiasts should check

went

Kentucky Spvircs
Jim

w as

19S6 Karnea He founded Host

of the 2002

Last year, his horse "Monarchos"

Kentucky Derb;'.

the State of

Kentucky, 1959).

he also

trainers. John

hea\Tly involved in the major events

mto

Hall of Fame lasc faU

Raiders.

racing's leading

golf Kwks

HONORS AND AWARDS
Inducted

two-year deal with the Oakland

One of horse

his website

Tilings E\crSni J .\bcui she Greatest @*;'=' Game Ever
PhyedmdLiSKS\\lTH.\P.\SJ:ThcCaticnmal
Hislon cflhe Los .Angrles C.'Hiirn- dub.

�

(Scanford
Universicy, 1995) left the Tennessee Titans and
signed a five-year, S12 milhon contracc with the
San Diego Chargers. Offensive Caekle-guard
Brad Badger (Stanford Universit;-, 1997), a
starter for che Minnesota \'ikings in 200L
a

more

include THE QUOTABLE GOLFER. TTie Gr wicsl

League

Defensive tackle Jason Fisk

signed

It. Fmd out

His ocher

www.bluefishpress.com.
OTHER SPORTS

on

a

national

leader in sports marketing and has worked
closely with the NC.A_A.

che lacesc

Chosen for induction inco che

(Duke Universit)",

College

Foorball Hall of Fame was lon^fime Yale head

IIP-

Club 5Qth .An>u\ersar\' Hiscon: The hardback cof

coach Carmen Cozza

Ar--

fee table-sized book has nearly 400 photos and
tells the story of the first 18 -hole course in Palm

1952), He sened

1962):

From Desert to Oasis; ThundcrJiirdCounin,'

To rtod more c"--

Greeks in spc-

Springs,
use

golf

Calif. A

course

by presidents
cart was

widely renowned
was

Ci/"

Yale's head coach from 1965

wwur. nic inay.org.

and had an overaU record of 179-

chrough 1996

119-5. Official induction ceremonies for the Hall

for its

and celebrities, che electnc

m^�ented there and it

as

(Miami University,

Mill cake

the first

place

later

m

the year and Carmen
to be so enshrined

vsill become che I2th Dele

Delts lead Lawrence

squad

to national
Twenty-two

Delts

University squad,
was one

were

led

ranking
members of the Lawrence

by co-captain

Tom

Contl, who

of four national finalists (from all
for the 2002
Award. He

Hockey

cited for his charac

was

ter, commitment

munity

divisions)

Humanitarian

to the game, com

involvement and academic

achievement. An All-Midwest

Collegiate Hockey
selection,

team

(12 goals,
trick

5

versus

finished his
career

CONTI
other

Association second

he scored 27

assists)

and had

Northland
career as

leader in

points

a

hat

College, Tom
the school's

goals (40),

assists

(44) and points (84). The Vikings'

co-captain

scored 12

was

defenseman Stu

Manning, who

points (4 goals, 8 assists) and is

now

second

in career assists with 28.
Other

key players for

Grant Henderson

utes); number

(604

15

goals)

points);

Lawrence included
In

goahe

1,119.27 total min

t*io scorers Mike Burkhart (team

high

Ryan

Bllck (13

Rozanskl

Mike Vernon

goals), both

(15 points);

had 28

Aaron Graber

(17

(14 points); Andy Gillies (10

points); Danny Schroder (10 points); Andy Fieber (7
points);

and Brad Barton

of action

saves

and

points; Andy

Burton,
Jim

were

Mike

Mike

(7 points). Also seeing

Beauchalne,

Nick

lot

Beyier, John

Kennedy, Gharrity McNett, Blake Nelson,

Pfeiffelmann, Sam Sather, Jay Schofield

Winnie,

a

and Brian

CHAPTER ETERNAL
The

GAMMA NU-University of Ateine

received in the Central

Laurence W. Groves, 1931

following Chapter Eternal notices were
Office from February
20. 2002 to May 2, 2002.
BETA-Ohio

University

Edward W.

Kahelin, 1951

GAMMA- Washington 6 Jefferson

College

CANMA

Xl-Unlversity of Cincinnati

George

P

GAMMA

SIGMA-Universlty of Pittsburgh

James S.

Ralble, 1944

Pullan, 1946

James B. lurcher, 1956

WiUiam E. Winter, 1950
Gerald A. Harshman, 1930
of Iowa

OMICRON-University
Robert I.

Craig

TAU-Universfty

George

L, Varnes,

of Kansas

Jc, 1931

William G. Sheldon, 1963

Beggs, 1943
Mosler, 1935

H.

GAMMA

GAMMA UPSILON-Miami University
RHO-Stevens Institute of

Technology

Chernesky, Jc,

John J.

1967

Charles R. Lea, 1946

University

GAA\MA CHI-Kansas State

OM EGA-University of
Stuart D.

Pennsylvania

Ernest E.

Harter, 1939
GAMMA

Robert L. Groover. 1957

Robert L.

DELTA

Haas,

R

1950

R. B.

Barkiey, 1936

Harry

Founders

Day,
140th anniversary

Founders Day 2002 was a very
special day for the Beta Chapter at
Ohio

University.

alumni

The

day

but

was

not

only

140th year
celebration of the chapter's existence.
an

reunion,

a

The

day began with a house
corporation meeting. The forum

only

not

included recent alumni, but the

chapter was fortunate to welcome
Rupert 'Twink" Starr (1946) and Les
Clark (1947) in discussing the state of
the

chapter and

its future direction.

A cookouC followed the

L. Somerville, 1936

alumni and discover how their

recognized

DELTA

Robert J.

University
Larson, Jr, 1970
Edwin F. Hutchinson, 1942
George F Fellows, Jr.. 1928
Lloyd B. Chaisson, 1943

Terry

BETAXI-Tulane

Glenn E,

Arthur L.

University
Sikking, Jr, 1946

BETA Pl-Norlhwestern

University

DELTA

GAMMA-Universlty

of South Dakota

P.

Park, 1973
Kenneth G, Pratt, 1943

Ullyot, 1931

DELTA DELTA-University of
GaryM. Bailey, 1970

Tennessee

DELTA

of

Paul C. Jarvis. 1963

BETA PHI-Ohio State

University

EPSILON-University

Kentucky

Daniel 0. Abbott, 1999

John R. Borton, 1955

Ralph

R.

Copp,

1967

DELTA

ETA-University of
Eudy, Jr., 1943

Alabama

Banks E.

BETA CHI-Brown University
Frederick G. Ziegler, 1962

DELTA KAPPA-Duke

University

Robert K. Doerk, 1936

University led
they are today.

BETA PSI-Wabash

were

College

David H. Howarth, 1958

DELTA

Xl-Unlversity

DelmarV.

for their outstanding and

continued service to the chapter.
Many alumm praised the chapter
for the progress that has been made
over

BETA-Carnegie Mellon University
Raudebaugh, 1932

BETA MU-Tufts

James E.

at Ohio

them to where
Terry Russell and Bob Kraft

AsaW. Lucas, Jr., 1938
H, C. Luman, 1936

A. Weaver, Jr., 1933

meeting.

This gave all the active members a
chance Co get to know some of the

experience

University

Technology

of Oklahoma

ALPHA-University
Gentry, Jr., 1936

Joseph
BETA ZETA-Butler

holds

Institute of

PSI-Georgla

BETAALPHA-lndiana University
Robert F. Stephens, Jn, 1949

Douglas

Chapter

Sellers, 1948

GAA^MA DELTA-Wesl

Harris,

of North Dakota

1937

Virginia University

Dominick J. Romino, II, 1969

DELTA OMICRON-Westminster

Donald C. Hornor, 1946

Hoyt

GAMMA THETA-Baker

DELTA

D.

Gardner,

College

1946

the past year

'The house has shown great
improvement over the last year," Starr
'This event

said.

and very

looking forward

to

well

planned
certainly
returning next

was

enjoyable.

I

am

"

year.
The chapter would like to thank all
the alumni who returned for the
weekend and invite any Beta or local

join them for next year's
April 19, 2003.
-Stofy compiled by Joel Guthrie

alumni to
event

Pl-Universlty

Douglas

D.

of Southern California

Biedebach, 1957

Clark M. Fleming, 1933
Edward F. Krekel, 1948

Larry

L.

GAMA\A

DELTA PSI-UC-Santa Barbara

Mathews, 1955

MU-Universlty

Charles G.
of

Robert 0. Anderson, 1942

George S. Boyko,

on

H^in^ow

University

Kenneth M. Schmutz, 1943

June ZOOZ

2002

Washington

Baskerville, 1958

DELTA OMEGA-Kent State

Robert N. McBee, 1959

University

CHAPTER REPORTS

Semester 2002

Spring
ALPHA

Allegheny College
.\s the spnng
an

scmtsier tomes to

end. the Ddts of .Alpha realize

thev ha\e

grejt dejJ Co be proud of
despite some of the bumps thjt tho\'
ha\e been e.\"penenced along the
a

\*"jy h\ through adversit^" though.
that wc hj\'e gro^s'n stronger and
more focu5tU on the mission and
goals that wc .Ui' here to atfomplish.

.Academicallv, the
resthed

a ne\^"

chapter

standard

the

o\"er

cour^cof the past year. Durmg the
pre\noui spring, the brotherhood

struggled academically, losing their
the top atademiL. [raternitj- on campus Vet going into the
fall, the chapter set its goals high and
m jdc i conscioua eiion js a
group to
raise the bar
.A,': this semester began,
.Alphd had accomplished its goal,
regaining ihk- highest Greek GP.A on
campus, with 3.15. OuretfoEls
turned us the distinction as "Most
Improved" and "Btsi Greek GPA" at
the annual spnng Greek .Awards
As part oi our commitment to
suppornng the communiiy .iround
us. sei'en brothers have continued
uith iheir mvolvemtni as \olunteer

posicioii

as

firelighters. In doing so they com
pleced more commumty' senice
hours then any organization on cam
pus and earned the "t^lstanding
Semce Awatd" jl ihc

ship banquet.

spring leader

.As for the

chapter as a

^^�hole, the brotherhood raised the
most monev

ot

any

group

at

winner

Concert which raised i650 for the

(canned

Ohio University. We
ha\e truly e,\ce]led and completed
d'erything w-e set out to do and ton
sequently 'he bar has been raised for

ards day at W&rJ, Gamma
Chapter \\on the following avv ,irds.
John Fnedmann won Gteek Man of
the "lear. Garret Cooper and .Andy
Bulger were inducted into che Order

Chapter

next

at

year.

Undoubtedly the aspect

bth w-e attnbute rhe most pride is
che eelebtation ot our 140th anniv'cc
sary, m.ilung us the longest standing
Delta Tau Delta chapter \\-orld wide.
.As always we connrue Co domi
sports by vs-inning the
Interfratemal Council

nate m

atop all
ochet fratermties on campus
Reaching this plateau included first
place finishes in football, ba.sketball.
soccer, softbail, racquetball and ten
nis. In addinon, we also finished
second iu the All -Campus intramural
basketball league. This at comphsh-

Championship, placing us

ment

accompanies

Philanthropy also

Gorge, W.

sored and coached

This pasc

chapret
seien

to

regain

the

use

ot

years. It has been

it m

first

nearly

a tremen

leap for us to regain this room
and the hliiory that goes along iMch
dous

step tow-aris
che future, as \\'e LOmmit our efiorts
to regaimng South Highland as the
home of .Alpha.
The upcoming semester looks
l[.

VVe look

bnght

to

as ever.

this

as a

W'e have

one

developed

intcnst^'c rush program that ^\ill
be in ful! swing upon returning m

team

With the final

day; of the

w-e are

confident that
with the tra
dition that they helped Co build. We
wish you guys all [he best in the

fathers Yet

we art

can eontmue on

fucuce and

rafting trip

m

�\e\v-

hope

to sec

you all agam

.-Also

Marc F.ascon, Bci.in Hutchison,
Michael Watson, Kevin Rogers, and

.�\nihon\' Mahramus

participated m
the musical ".Anuhing Goes,"
Hutcbson and Mahramus also par

Va.,as well
a

youth

as

ent,

spon

soccer

Hutchison, Htnick, HecczeL
Anders, Dotko, TrvTiock, Fnedmann,

we are

meetmg

Cup, a week-long social
Societj-.

the works of
expectations tot next

already in

our

& Jefferson

As the 2001-2002

College

cerm comes to

close the brothers of Gamma
foe the
summer monchs and the tdj.\aiion
that comes with It Ho\i-ever, as \^-e
neat the warm summer months "e
a

Chaptet are getting ready

look back

participated

at

in

the

eicnts

of

Spain, Belgium and Greece as
vvell as partitlpacmg in the Pttss
Corp of the evenc. Hucchi son also

"Outstanding Foceign

during

the

dunng the

sprmg

Things kicked off btauiifuUy for
Chapter as we celebrated
20- man

pledge

class

in

February

and ensured that the numbers oi

our

chapter are contmuallv growing
Philanthropicallv, Gamma
Chapter proved agam why it is the
leader ol charity w-ork on the
VV'ashmgton andjeffetson Campus
In April we hosted t\i-o philan
chiopies' The annual Bachelor
-

Aucdon

we

while

evenc

.Minister"

w

ith tht end of the
the end of the

toUege careers of the semors of
Gamma Chapcer Gamma Chapcer
�ish

to

gocxl

luck

co

the

Brochers vvho vvill gradu
ate: Walter Trynoek. Michael Pehur.
Matthevv- Easton. Chns Steigimer,
Brian Johnson, Robetc ,Andtrs, .Arlan
Tarttumio and George Dorko.
Gamma
a

Chaptet w oiild also like
luck

good

who will he

a

co

to

Michael Watson

going to
after he

graduates

He

raised SI, 400 tor Big

Btothets and

Big Sisters

ol

country proud.
As the 2001-2002 school yeat ot
Gamma Chapcer comes Co a close we
have much Co look back upon and be
proud ol and vv-hile the past has been
a
bnght one, the fucure appears to be

tor che

men

a

a

local

of

of Akron

Chaptec

Ddta Tau

ot

Ddta has been faced vv-uh few obsta

cles

the pasc

over

semester

litde hdp trom
Central CJtfice and local inv-olv-tmenc
we have vvorktd out
way ouc of them
and are again on the rise to fie che
tlowever. vMth

a

best chapcer on campus.
This past semestet we have won
numerous awards and trophies lor
our efiorts in the Greek
tommunity.
Some of vvhith

fot

are

great

bc-ginnings

young members. Our mtra
mural teams have been v-ety competi
tive m the spring spores of sofcball
and baskecball. In which we made
the playoffs W'e made it into the
semi final
game m softbail wich a cop
out

were

upset

team.

\\'t also have

.Alpha

Man

place.

We

by a \"erv good

brought

back

meatus

are not verv

numbers, but vv-ith tht

to

che

its

rightful

strong

in

changes that

have been made chac v\ill all soon
change and \vith good reason.
We

art

also

w

otiang

vety hard

getring the alumni involved again.

planned an .Alumni Smoker,

W'e

which

m

asked any and all alumm
to attend So far we have held a
Super Bowlparty. .A few of che pasc
members showed up and shared a loc
ot interescing ideas and some amusmg sconts We ask that this
involvement continue inco the folwe

lowmg months.
THETA

Bethatiy College
This

_

chapter tlid not submit

a

for the spting semes
tet
Please contact the chapcet pttsi
dent at 304 S2y-7^79 fot more iiifocmaaon abouc this chapter.

chapter report

IOTA

Michigan

State

University

The spnng term continued to
Iota grow as a chaptet. .After win

see

ning awards the previous semester
torinccmal organizanon. cht focus
shifted to being a more actlv e mem
ber in the Greek communicy at

brighter.

EPSILON
Albion College
This past semestei
one

The Fta

.Armor School

Second Lieucenant us the L'mted
will surdy lio our

e\en

University

on

However,

money for
Enim "Hurler's

[0 raise

boy suffermg
S^Tidrome."

representing

Spam.

give

bottle drive

seed, but

that

Gamma
our

and

Jefferson College
Together
ihcy tcptesenced che membet coun-

States Armv and

Washington

we

European

hosted.

is

GAMMA

a

Modtl

m a

W'ashmgton

in Fott Knox

yeat.

take

Wilson and Gimter, also

Flickenger,

partitipattd

foUovMng

\V'e have ijeen apart of a phe
nomenal year hete al Beia Chapter,

and

stutlent-produced
during the spring

drama, "Suburiiia"

w-ould like

which raised S1,5CC fot the

.American Cancec

the

ticipated m

Special Olympics and organized

ETA

School Program.
dunng our spnng .semester.

spring semester bnngs

che .Achens commumty.
ive held the second

annual Ddt
ti

semes

saddened

by
the thought of losing our graduating
seniors, all of which were tountlmg
ticking aw-ay,

.Alpha

a

stmesitt.

spring.
ter

in

continues to

strongest aspects. We
Habitat for f iumanlty

our

Socially,

an

the fall. We plan on re-establishing
che traditional "pig roasf on
Homecoming weekend to welcome
back all Alpha alumm. .Already in
the works IS aJumiiL' brothcthood
golf tournament scheduled for next

of

completed

Highland.

spcing w-e held our

inceimg within

out

.Adopt-a

service competition
food drive and work on the
local Habitat ior Humanity house).
In addinon to the Cireek Week ser
vice opporcunines, the men of
Epsilon Chapter also volunteered m

of all Fraicrmrtes

.Award. .Also, at our
Eascet Dhision Conlerente. Gamma
Chapter garnered the t>nision
Recognicion foe Ouc.standing .Alumm
Relations as well as complecmg the

w-on

RiMT

Room in South

umversitv

out

Philanthcop\'

campus.

of

able

GP.A

Campus, The Outstanding

tnes

the elfons and Iinancia]

Chjpier

Highest
on

average
of 2.8, the Greek aveiage of 2.9 and
places us at number three overall on

water

were

Omega. Gamma Chapcer won

Union that

which exceeds the

success.

aw

Once again we have also e.NccUed
in the classroom. We ended the year
with a cumulative i 1 house GP.A

the

core, we

.-\11' Campus

huge

were a

On

term.

white

house

Both

football championship.
In the area nf recruiting newmembers, we ha^-e added five newinitjaces this spring, bringing our
numbeis back to 100 active members.

sclerosis.

our

our

\'H1 Sai'e the .Music Foundation.

ot

to

�

be

Through

of the

Washington County and a Chanty

aimual fe.A.MS dance compeDtion.
which supports research lor mulriple

commitment

Chapter Reports

BETA
Ohio University
This record-breakmg vear has
finally come lo an end for Beca

vias a

difficult

Epsilon Chapter,

Michigan Stale. .As the chapter cries
do e\-erythlTig becter chan its

to

full of cnals and tribulations.
Thtough a series ot unfortunace elrcurastances all che men oi Albion's
chapter of Delta Tau Delta called ic
quits save four. TJ. Kuhck. Enc
D';\ndrea, Nik Kalchoff and Zach
Lessway. With some hard recruiting
Epsilon Chapter was able to attrati
SIX
pledges Despite small numlsets.

peers,

Delta Tau Delta fimshed

done

as

the

over

all Greek Week points leadet and

to

w m

goal fot che semestec was
Greek Week. This is the

one

largest hind-raiser and ei"cni for the
community of the v-ear. .Aftet teammg
with Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Phi
Epsilon, the loia Ddts came through
with the cbampionship, furthenng
che quesc to be the aKsolute best on
campus. The firsC
,ind

place vicioty was
through raising more money

donating more cime Co events
June 2002

HjimfjoK

CHAPTER REPORTS
like Special Olympics than any other
house. This could not have been
done without the participation of the

chapter Also,

entire

Braverman

was

Week, who

Chris

the Director of Cireek

in true Delt fashion

changed the fund-raiser to a more
phiianthiopic and objective event.
also able to engage m more
social functions with vantnis mem
bers of the Greek community,
loca

Pyramid competition

fTecoming respected for that aspect
chapcet as weL
Iota also completed Its flrsc year

of the

at Case

Western Greek Week.

at

Case Western Reserve

improvements
shifted

University
semester

was

highlighted by

another successful aeademic effort
the

by

among all campus fraternities. Our
faU pledges also had. the highest GPA

of any

camp iih. Overall, 28 of our
named. t5citstanding

on

actives

were

Greek Scholars.
In order to

improve campus

tionships

faculty'

rela

and the

Greek

eominunlt}', our chapter took
leadership in organizing a successful

banquet with chc Alpha
Omega Sorority. Faculty mem

bers from

areas as

and theater

diverse

as

physics

enjoy dinner and

came to

conversation. We also gave out

awards

including "Mo.st
Academically Oriented" given to
graduating

senior in the

has shown

a constant

chapter who

dedication

a

chapter prides

leader in

campus Rick PeUafone and

on

itself on being

an

P.si Chi honots

the Media Board Chair, Roth the
Junior Class President and Vice

fraletmty for psycholSteinkopf was inducc-

t^ into Older of Omega Ryan
Holden and Mike Eink were accept
ed to the Delta Tail Delta leadership
Academy foe this summei as well.
lota is ver^' much
to

the fall

looking for

and carry
ing on the inoiiientum starred this
past spting Numecoiis events have
semestet

massive

Homecoming celebtation on

October 19 All alumni from any
chapter are invited We are also
looking fotvi'ard to having Cory

(lota '01)

giadualc
will

no

lull -time

advisot in the shelter. I le

doubt

asset

as our

turn

for ihe

his

position into

thaptet and che fra

terniry as a whole.
Thanks to Dave CampbcIL Ted
Kennedy, Gordon Sinclair and all of
the alumni who contributed to the
fumirure fund-raisec chis pasc spnng

chapler

would also hke

Selewsid and UiH Petersen

aCing Itom Michigan Slate.

President and three members (out of
of our Student

to con

gratulate juscin Wmslow, Sachin
Kapdla, Andy CwinneE, Brian
For the hard work

over

on

gradu

Thanks

successes

in academics and

social organization.
very successful ice skating

being an

active

We held

a

mixer with

our

aimual party

girls

on

.soccer team,

the la.st

night

CXir

of

classes. "SCWRLl Your Fmals"

-was a

for the entire campus.
Overall, this semester has been

fun

event

working to
our strong organization,

successful
maintain

for

a

one

us

in

academic excellence, strong campus
leadership and active social life.

Atlopt-a-School, Adopt- a- Highway
and Arborecum clean-up. This
semescer we also
parcicipaced for the
first time In a philamhroplc event at
the local Humane Society Our
.spring rash class was tembc. All of
the pledges are excellem: men v/ith
excellent grades. We ate looking forwaid to chc direction chey will some
day lead the house Special thanks Co

to

the 2G02 tall semester, when

will celebrate our 05th anniver
sary. This makes us the loi^est, con
tinually running fraternity house in
the country This semester we captuted the title of Greek Week cham
pions for che first time in over 20
we

years. We

are

very

proud of this

accomphshment and hope this IS the
beginning of a long sCimg of champi
onships. Wc also just missed win
ning che Scholarship Cup, which is
given to the iTacemiCy with the high
esc GPA, losing by under one-tenth
of a poinc. We are eKCrcmely coniiwe

will win che

Scholarship Cup
semestec.

June 2002

in che

upcoming

happy co have been

and fourth overall Hugh Sbeltls Flag
ac the Eastern Division Conference in
Maryland. One more win vvill result
m the retirmg of the fkg vvith our
name and years that wc won the ilag
sriiched
also

most

it. Our

onto

given

an

chapter was
being the

award for
We

hospitable.

the Inter

won

fraternity Council's All -Spoils

Championship for the eighth time in

fashion. The
have each
semester on campus continue to be
successful. We also continued to
a row

in

a

dominating

blood dnves chat

Adopt -a -I Ugh way
always

participate in

along

we

Route 3, which has

been a strong community service
progiam for Rho Chapcer. At the

ceginnal confeience,
nized fot

OUI

we were

recog

Adopt -a-.'ichool pro

to a

remain

great

nexc semescer

MU
Ohio

Wesleyan University

The spring semester heic at Mu
Chapcer started well. We gave out
bids and the next week we were
ecstatic when we netted the third
largest pledge class ol all the frater
nities here at Ohio Wesleyan, With
three fall

pledges

added

class of 12

newpledge

we

leatiers

on

campus. We

to our

had almost

on

campus

are

vice

ptesident

Pledge Hducator

teams as

Scott Donaldsnn

wete

able

pledge class, which
has been a goal for .several years now.
In six shoil wetlts, we were able to
complete the pledge period and inlciace pledge class 2002 They will be a

semester

Tau

canned food drive here

at

Wesleyan

We

had

a

Mil

spting formal in

Ciiapter has

again.

Anyone

having a good repievolleyball team.

who wants to

Chaptet can

do

so

contact

by e-mail at:

Mu DTD@iiotmail.com.

RHO

Stevens Institute of
The Rho

State

University

are

looking great

Our members

a numerous

ranging from

array of acti\i-

karate to

Greek commitcees such
committees.

lot

are

as

manv

THON

This group of brothers

definitely maldng a great impact
on our
chaptet and the test of Penn
Is

This yeai our chaptei won many
awards for schohrship, merit and
The Pennsylvama Lambda
Educational Foundation of Phi
Kappa Psi in cooperation with chc
Interfraternity Council of

activities.

great

had a gteac semescer
and looks to build on it in the fall,
when for the first time in six
years,
the shelter will be fully occupied

Mu

ties

things

Chapter.

State.

Chapcet also patcicipaied
Spla.sh,

in the Delta Gamma Anchor

Ohio

as

ihe

With the end of the spting

Idds.

as a

on

Pennsylvania

acdve in

well

well

TAU

great addidon to Mu Chaptet,
We weie able to expand our
Atlopt-a-Schnol pcogram to include
ioui schools hete in the local com
munity We all enjoygoingto the
schools and mteracting with the

as

we

achieve 100 percent

to

retention in ihe

Mu

Stevens)

st

still make up most of
the soccer, baskerball and lacrosse

AtUetically,
sentation

we

and

at aims

magazine published here

yeat. The

�02. Wirh his able leadership

cur

of Khoda Senior
Honor Society, president of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Society of Hispanic
Professional F.ngineers, Sradent
Athlete Advisoiy Committee and
sports editor of Tht Slalui (a monthly

sergeant

our chapter in
pledging process ran
smoothly and efficiently by our

doubled fhe si^c of
one

a

rently hold four of rhe 12 chairs on
the inteth-aremity CounciL Other
key posirions that Delt biotheis hold

sheltet. Ic was nice to see all of our
newly iniriaCeJ membets bring rheir
parents to visit their new home for
the iitst time. We have also worked
hard to improve academics by
installing quiet hours m our libtaiy
and expanding our computer lab.

vvard

are

recognized with our third straight

gram with local .schools, which ^^'as
fursi ever for us. As always wc still

KAPPA

College
Kappa Chapiet la looking fot-

semester. We

Pacuity Advisor, Dt, .An!i3
Ebehng, and here's looking forward
our

Columbus, as well as a great
MonneCf weekend, with parents and
alumni all coming to visit us at che

dent thac

'^in&ow

altruistic fraternity on campus.
Philantliropy chis year included

most

best of luck in all of your future
endeavors.

Hillsdale

leadership have not kept us from

Student Federation, Greek Christian
Fellowship and Young Life. Wealso
have members on the varsity football,
baseball and .swimming teams.
The chapter continues tn be the

the years and

Executive Council,

These

Kappa

positions on campus. These include
positions on Incer&atemiCy CounciL

our
-

abeady been planned, including a

The

Undergraduate

Student Goverimient Vice President,

inducted inco

Gceg Wolenberg were

an

campus communlty.
ranks this semester is the

eight ovecail)

leader

tn

our

Among our
IFC President,

as a massive

any aliitnm to stop by the
house to see the remodeling and
^dterations.
The chiiptet continues to be a

Amendt

a

excellence in academics
Out

the excecior,

Co

The basement is scheduled to be
remodcltxl over the summer break.

ward

academic
Chi

the house have

co

landscaping projecr is underway.

og)', and Matt

between

3J0 N.

at

We invite

Out GPA is second

chapter.

che permanent shelter

Harrison. Ic has proven Co be an
invaluable assec to che chapter. The

ZETA

This

was

the members of

Many ol

Chaprer concmue to maintam the
Dele Ctadicion by holding leadership

Technology

Chapter Delts

at

Stevens Institute of Technology have

been I'ety aerive this pasc spring

Pennsylvama State Univetsity recog
nized che chaptei tor being the best
chapter at Pennsylvania State
Univetsity by giilng us che Omega
Epsilon Award of Flatemicy Ment
We also received the Omega Epsilon
Award fot seholastics from the

Interfraternity CouncJ
We imished

laising money for

Pennsylvania State Univetsity's
Dance Marathon

(THON),

student

the

nation's

largest

thiopy.

This year THON raised 3,6

run

phiian

million dollars CO help kid.swith can
cel at the
Hershey Medical Center
through the Four Diamonds Fund.
This yeat we raised $72,000 for our
two Dance Marathon families wich
the .sorority Chi Omega
We pairlcipated in
Spring Week
tlus semescer, which rai.ses money for
AIDS research. This was a fun time

CHAPTER REPORTS
for all

as we built a chariot and had
much fun v\ith the ,';isteis of Sigma
Kappa, This was a great e.\perienee
for everyone mvolved.

Toward the end of ttiis seme.ster
the ch.ipter had a vvhiicwater rafting
Inp to crheat River in West \'itginia.
This vvas a great trip full of fun and
bonding, ever\-one should go some

UPSILON
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
As the spring semester of 2002
draws to a close, the brothers of

Upsilon

want to

extend

congr.ituia-

rions to che 19 members oi the class

ol 2002 on their successful comple
tion ot the pledge program They
have shown nothing but excitement
and enthusiasm .ind

already
the

obvious

it is

that thev will be

a

asset

great

also
newh' elected officials:
PR'Sident: Ryan Lewis, b.xecurive
Nice President
.Anthony
Maikopolous, Riraal \'ice President
Mac thev Brver
to

chapcer Congtaculaiions

to our

.\lter numerous bcauiification
and sttuctiiial housing projects, our
shekel is in teitifie shape foi the
upcoming fall rush. W'e were able to
successfullv' complete all the piojects

forth

we set

including

seating 3ies built
walls and

with

lenovaied

a

an

outdoor

most

nev\-

held here ,11 Beta .-Upha Ch,ipter.
The men oi Beta Alpha arc ver\'

arc
siriiing tor
lev-els of excellence We look
fotwaid to an even more producrive

year and

semestei next

an

evcr-thriv

ing brotherhood,
CHI

These and other

improve

long time

suiely

the house

last

in

a

and

excellent condi

tion,

VVe had

a

very

good ouring in

.Albany at our adopted cathedral. The
Cachedcal of All Saints afttc
successful firsc

a

very
"rhere vvas

semescer

ciemendous turnout of brotheis
and ever^'onc was eager co give more
back Co the communicy, W'e pacticipaced in many clean up acllvines
a

.

around the cathedral

mcluding

cleaning and shinmg

pcvvs,

giving

the

incncace iron

much needed
tlntie our
as

care,

work

starting

at

V\'e

as

work

vvell

some

hope to

as

faculty academic

a

John

DePowell

hiatus of several
vvas

advisot
Senior

vears.

awarded the

othet pro

season

and

suctessfuUy

bal

anced their vaisicy lacrosse commit
ments with thcii obligation to the
chapcer. Tbs semester saw anothet
successful season from the btothers
on the
vatsity sv\im team. .-Afcer
dominating I FC .swimming in che
earned the w-inning tradition
to che varsity level Ic was a great
efforc puc forth by all the athletes
this semescer and we hope to cany it

fall,

on

wc

foe years

to come.

Upsilon Chaptei
extremely .successful

has been
this year in

forth for
ourselves. With the addicion ot our
nevv members, as well as strength

achieving the goals we set

cned ries Co the surtounding commu
nity, vve have had a tremendously

chapter ol

The
is

doing very welL

the last

have three outstand

pledges who vve are looking to
for btuie leadership as we aie grad
ing

force in philanthropic e^�encs,
placing flrsc place in Pi Plii's Flag

Reta Beta

high

expecta

expected,

as

chapter has added

usual

as

Beta Beta ended

vvich

semester

for rush and

25

out

already impiessive gtoup. Nevv
strong members such as ouis are Just
what Peta Beta needed to get the
second

started. By volun

semester

tecring much

ot their time

the nevv
learning w-hac it

communitv'
aro

of Beta Beta

named .Ameticin Chemical

grams such

at

men

to our

oi Beca Beca

means to

t>e

a

DePauw- Univeisicv
as

the Broom

Hockey tournament,
only because vve lost m che
?ebreaker fot che championship.
Senioi DaveGimpel was the recipi
in

of the Outstandmg Gie-ek Man
iWvard given at lbs years ,All -Greek
.Awards banquet. Ttiereisalsoa
newlv redesigned undetgraduate
website tiiat can be visited aC
www.sit-wisc.edu '-dtd.
ent

Earlv tbs year. Beta Gamma

upper classmen

veiy lamiliar with
L^ePauw- community service pro

Housmg Coiporation

are

upon

che Head Scare

as

Football Tournament as well.is v\in
nmg the .Alpha Delt Sofcball On Ice
tournament
We also placed second
but

new- men to

out

Fiisc-yeatas well

a

renovation

tangdon St.

The

embarked

of che slidter

goal is

to

at

Program the Sports Night Ptogram

shekel tompetinve in the

modernizing housing market of

the Division 111
Narional Champion in the mile,
breaking his own national ttcoid

including the DePauw sponsored
Special t^lvmpics WeekentL help

ishcd for fall occupancy For more
informarion please visit: v^"w-^v-.bad

that he

the pre\ious year
Thomas Ashbv also qualibtxl for the
swimming national championships
tins year as a freshman. In addidon
CO these awards, the Chi Delts have

tradirion of

been

thnner for

Outstanding Junior

Sradent

Chemisiiy at Kenyon College
again

was

set

doing much

tribute

to

munitv-

as a

gtoup

[he Kenyon

As

a

to con

College

com

group, the Delts have

men

of Beta Beca

BETA DELTA

also tocus

2002 started off
well for the btothers of Beta Delta as
vve attended j brothetiiood retreat in
Maggie \'aliev, X.C. to discuss
sctacegic planning and goal setting
fot che chapter. Wc have focused a
greac deal on philanchropv this

by hosting
appteciaiion
our
professors
Lately. DePauw L'uivetsit}- was
struck hy tragedy when the oldest
semescet

an

these .students. The

Night,"

weeklong

vvbch

dedicated

is

awareness

to

about sexual

tins work, the
Nation.d
Service Day bv picking up the litter
along Kokosing Dnve, whete the Chi
shelter is locaced,

participated

to

m

1 he
.ire very

men

ot [^eta

.Alpha Chapter

protid oi the

tratlition here

[ndiana I'nivcfsicv'andwishco
concmue with the chapter's success.
The past yeat has been a tiy-ing one,
but the chapter has made it chtough
and is looking forward to this sum
mer and che
following semester
We have sei'eial summei recrait
ment events planned throughout the
Midwest, which should ulnmjtelv
help our fall rush. These events will
famihari::e prospecnve memtiers
with ouc chapter and some of the
at

brot tiers.
This semester we hav-e escab
hshed a relarion.ship with J ill's
House, a Bloomington charicv- devtited to helping cancer paciencs as vvell
as
funding cancer researeh In talks
current

with chem,

vve

have

at

least

one

phil

on

campus

caught hie

leaving many students without
places to stav- Beta Beta vvas vervquick to volunteer out services to
donated

excta

men

of BeCa Bcia

cloches for the

dents .ind also cteaced

a

.sra

firemen's

bnd lor the Greencastlc Fire
Beta Beta raised Si.OOO

Depattment

for the fireman's fund by collecting
donarions Erom alumni, other Greek

oigatiizacions on
also h.id

BETA ALPHA
[ndiana University

academics ttiis

on oui ow-n

effort

"Take Back

geidelts.org' renov ation

els for the youth of oui communit)'.
The men of Beta Beta Chapter

donmtoiv'

the

the

-

being posirive role mod

worked along wich theachooLs
social hoard to help v\nch concerts
that have taken place on campus.
.Also, the Dells contributed time and
to

rapidly

N latlison. Renovation should be tin

long

cartv' on our

12

make che

,ind the .After School Ennchmenr
Program. .\11 of these programs,

Societv's

-

great

above a^iO GPA

vve

nant

University

Chi Dele in chtee yeats to gamer that
honor. Junior Andv W'orthington

Delts

Out sports teams were very sue
cessful fall semester and spring
semester foUovied the same winning
trend. We did verv- vvell in I FC bas
ketball and aie 5tili vcn- much com
pering foi most sports wins on cam
pus We also want to say gieat Job
to chtee new brotheis vvho had a

Currently,

BETA SETA
DePauw

achievement, making him the second

assault. In adtiition

jects in tiie fall.

placed well

10 members tbs school year.
In the spomng world. Beta Gamma
has disringuished itself as a domi

Delt here

spreading

as

Beta Gamma Delts well. We beal
the .All Men's and .'All Fia[ernit\av-fiage GP.A, and oui sLv: fall pledges

uating

Kenneth F File .Award for academic

vvas

University of Wisconsin
The spring semester treated the

mstembr<?mdiana,edu.

tions

the

con

the cathedral

numetous

as

ol this chapters histor>" here
Indiana. We plan to continue tbs
chapter's success, and it you have any
huthei questions ai�ut chaptei
activities this year or in the future,

Dolm.in of Pacific Palisades, Calif.,
Bryon Manna of Bolton, Conn., and
Benjamm Whitcomb of Mequon,
Wis ,-Also welcomed was the retutn
of Distinguished Prentice Hall
Scholar and Sociology- Professor John
after

events

pioud

please contact:

Macionis

of the

one

productive phiianthiopy

The Kenyon College Delca Tao
Delta Chi Chapcet conrinued to
thnve this semeslet. despite eontm
utd Gieek adversity on campus The
Chi Chaptei w-elcomed hve nevv
brothers inco the Fiaternit)- Thomas
.Ashby of Pittsburgh, Pa., Adam
Clark of Houston, Texas, Joseph

once

will

This should tie

semester

at

Senior swimmer Michael Bonomo

retaining

ments

vvell

and all the brolhers

in

volleyball

court.

keep

anthropy ev enc planned for next

Kenyon College

tune.

BETA GAMMA

productive year. The brotherhood is
conrinuously increasmg in strength

campus, and

we

raffle We then hosted a
dinner to honor the Fireman, in
which manv' of our alumni were
thete CO join ouc efforcs
.As the year comes to an end hete
at

a

DePauw Univeisitv- with hnals

just .uound the

snll

comer.

taking time

Beta Beta is

this weekend foi

cancel awareness.

To

cancel awareness,

t^ePauw

help spread
is

selling

lumlnaties that vmU be placed
around the ttatk m bono i of the
cervicnms.

hav e made

The

can

of Beta Beta
be there all day

help fight the important cause. It
apparent that Beta Beta has proven
this semescet to be ver,' pioducnv-c
to
IS

and v\ith these

high levels oi achieve
of Beta Beta hav-e bgh
aspirations for che next semestec.
ment

the

men

Spnng

of

Georgia

seme.ster

.semester as vve �

ontinue

partici

to

pate activelv in the .Adopt a-School
Ptogram at Chase Street Elementary
Schooi .Activiries at Chase Scieet
included ratonng students m various

subjt-cts. wotking with teachers and
.serving food ac handtaising cents
Othei

philanchropy events

Dance Maiathon

included

beneliting

Children's Heaichcare of .Ail.inta foi
w-bch vve raised 55,000 and Relay
Fot Life, benefiting the .-American
Cancec Society, whete we were honoied to be t>est in fratemitv' mvolv-e
ment.

The

highhght of the semescer
Southern Division conference in
Atlanta Febraar>-2S-March 2. We
had a gieac turnout as j chapter and
vvas

enecgy w as evident chtoughouc
conference. BeCa Delta
received awards for excellence in
i"mr

the

men

a vow to

University

entire

programming in
munitv- service

areas

such

as com

hours, exceeding the

.All-Male and .AllGieek average GPA
at the
Univetsity of Georgia, che
aluinni newslcctei, as well as ochcrs.
The brothers were also honored with

reteiMug the Court ol Honor at the

Satuniay mght banquet

Mciments

later, .ifcet much anticipation.
Southern Division President .Alan
Bracket called Beta Delta's name fot
the Hugh Shields award lor the sec

June 2002

l^idnw

CHAPTER REPORTS
DELT HIGHLIGHTS

perform. This year was a
towards an activity we hope
will be an annual event.
comedian

ond year m a row. The brothers
elated and proud to receive
such a prestigious award and ate

big step

wete

I

Beta Xi

Colony members Aaron
Baczkowski, Stephen Kroll, Ryan
Estaris and Justin Lee have

working
tion next

rush, is the sophomore class vice
president and Ryan Estaris chairs
the Awards and Election

Johnny Huynh sits
the Undergraduate Student

on

Hullabaloo,

Tulane's student newspaper. Jason

Andrus, Amari Williams, Stephen
Kroll, Burnley Bell, Ryan Estaris
and Walker Fair survived a rigor
selection process and were
chosen as orientation coordinators
ous

for fall 2002.
I At a recent Greek awards ceremo

ny, Beta Epsilon took home an
award for best internal judicial
excellent record of

our

violations of the

zero

In addition to

rules.

anthropy chair,
working hard to

Brian

university's
this our phil
Serafin,

boost

our

is

level of

commitment to both the

campus and

finding

new

Emory
Atlanta community by
philanthropies to do

service with and

brainstorming

projects that the Beta Epsilon

new

Delts

can

undertake.

Beta Pi is
role

on

well

as

aequitement of 1 5 pledges, which has
effectively doubled our size Needless
to say, the whole semestei has been
much more satisfymgwithsucha
healthy pledge dass. All the while

proud of its leadership

Northwestern's campus as
within the national organi

continually bring Delt

acclaim

on

Races" bring thousands of dollars
every year to local charities and
has been in place since 1928 (one
of the oldest charities on campus).
Our involvement in the IFC

matters

pertaining

community

at

to the Greek

large. Our hosting

this year at the
Delt National Northern Conference
gave us a chance to show how

responsibilities

Ritual Team has grown.
a flawless initiation
ceremony in front of hundreds of
other Delts only served to broad
much

our

Performing

cast Beta Pi's commitment to

excellence to the Delt
at

community

large.

recently soc

as

the

ateas,

Communicy servnce projects liave
rocendy included wotk ac nursing
homes andioadsideclean-ups. We

to renovate us in

2003.
In addicion Co

improving our

also reaffirming an
active academics ptogram to comple

housing, we

are

already high

ment out

house GPA.

program during the next semester
At a recent Greek awatds cete
mony. Beta Epsilon took home an
award foi best internal judicial sys

fot

tem

-

exceUenc record of zero

our

violations ol the

university's rules.
Naturally, philanihtopy is impor

tant not

only to

Delt but

to

che

Greek syscem as a whole and we
have lecently completed doing .ser
wich

vice

Pioject Open Hand,

are

unable

area

who

cook foi themselves.

to

Hdgev^'atei Beach Resort in

Walton Beach, Fla. where

to

Ft

relaxed
on the beach,
enjoyed the Flonda
simshme and danced the night away.
we

BETA ETA
of Minnesota

University

sttong spring

an

exceedingly

semestei

for both rush

philanthropy foi Beta

and

Eta

Chaptei.

but has also allov^'ed

have tun

socially and dutmg Spring

us to

Jam.
We started the

semestei

by

developing a new chtee penod tush
cycle thac encourages members to
not only rush dunng the school year.
but instead

a

continuous stream of

recruicment year round. Wc have
maintained this by having weekly

barbeques.

movie

piemieie nights

and

sporting events.
Philanthropy has also been Ssatastic. through our Adopc a-School,
and also out new fund-raiser we have
ricled "School House Rocks." Ic was
way foi our chaptet co raise money
for ouc adopted school, and also
encouraged relations with other
Greek houses on campus by having
theii Springjam band pairing prac
tice petfoiming in front of a
large
audience. Also, for a httle light
a

June 2002

v^'e

had

a

we'll

mics afcer this

place firsc in acade
semescet

and work

-

on

ing fraternity on campus.
This spring semester also

brought

about 14

members

co

a
significanc differ
chaptei in onlyahalf of a

men

have made

ence

in

our

newly initiated

Beta Lambda. These

year, and have piomlsing fucuies not
only m Delta Tau Delta but in their
own futuro endeavors as well.
in the area of setvice. the undecgraduates have continued their par
ticipation at che local Boys and Gills
Club where brotheis go to help chil
dren with schoolwoik

magician and

entertain

ot

them in recreational acrivicies Foi
the past cwo semesters, volunteer
work has been done aC the local
SPCA. involving the assembly of a
drainage thtch as well as the laying
ol ioundacion for

a new

tlnveway.

Fund-iiusing projects have been
quite

a success, as

the btotherhood

participated in the 'X^ood Scholar
Eleccion." which

produced S2,4DC for
Lehigh

tcseatch. and

getting our charcet back next year.

cancel

BETA IOTA
University of Virginia
The btotherhood of Beca lota
returned for the spting semeslet
ready lo continue whete chey had
left olf in the fall. With formal rush
beginning the v\eek they telutned,
the brocherhood united to puc on an
extremely successfuf campaign and is
pleased to announce che rociuitment
of 17 new pledges. These men

money for terminally ill children
the local hospital

already have progiessed by leaps

an

oiganlzarion that cooks and delivers
meals to people afflicted with HIV oi
AIDS in che mecto Atlanta

hope thac

chapcer was awarded
che prestigious Quay Cup, which is
bestowed upon the most outstand
semester our

University's "Up 'Til

Not to deny outseives tun, we aie
looking lotward lo an active social

heattedness.

li^infim

placing in so many dilfeient

tragic fire in November

umversity plans

on

campus (Interfraternity Council) is
unmatched by any other chapter,
and our voice is always heard on

Softball, and chitd place in
Ultimace- Pnsbee. Overall, we did
not win. but we were content with
m

improvements and renovations

basketball and

floor

2a

cer.

This has been

campus. Our "PJ

won us

Our shelcer has a bright fucure
ahead of ic as we are in che process of
preparing che house fot 'il million of

paicicipadiig

aca

demic, philanthropic and social

very boisterous

BETA THETA CRESCENT
COLONY
University of the South
tiie Beta Theta Colony ends che
year on a good noce. Giades aie up,
with [he group placmg second on
campus. Rush went well despite the

has been

Epsilon

in mciamural sports .such

Fmally, oul spting formal took us

zation of Delta Tau Delta. Our
events

Epsilon

have had an amazing spring semes
tet The highlight of which was the

the
I

was a

these awards' First place m Skit, sec
ond place in the Food Drive competi
tion. second place in the Matey
Aiea/Earch day clean up. ciiiid place

The brothers of Beta

hockey,

Sigma
Pi, a national honors fraternity.
Wilham Gray served as the Editor

for

Kappa Sigma and Alpha

Emory University

Crystal

system

wich

and inleiaccive gcoup chat

Beta

and Chief of the

paited

BETA EPSILON

Government Finance Committee,
Jason Olin, Ryan Estaris and Dan
members of Phi

we were

During Springjam

continue the tradi

Omicton Pi. It

substantial internal oppostion.
Justin Lee, a recruit from formal

Committee.

to

year.

suc

cessfully captured seats on the
Tulane College Senate, overcoming

are

hard

on and off campus
At the end of ihe fall

both

areas

giounds.

bounds

by showing

scrong

and

chapter

involvement, high acatlemic

stan

dards and leadership.
The brothers also have continued
to reach oul lo the t-ommunlty

Down"

raising
ac

In adchllon to being recognized
for excellence with in the tmivetsily.
Beta Lambda was honored at the
Eastem Divlskinal Conference win-

ning hospitality, cleanliness. Adopla-

School and the

Hugh

Shields

Award.
BETA MU

Tufts University
This semestei marked

a numbra:
of positive strides for the Delts of
Beca Mu. We added li new btothets
to

ihe

chapiet this

Mu hosted che

semeslet.

new

Bela

Uni%"crsity

thiough charity work andmany vol
programs. They recently

Ptesident. Lairy Bacow. his wife
Mrs. Adelc Fleet Biicow, Dean ut

caised clo.se

Students Rruce Reitman and CFS

unteer

Co

51.000 for the

Cancer

Foundation ftom donots
chioughout the Charlotcesville area.
Btothets also sponsored hccle sibhngs from cheit communicy, ran wich
ihe EMT squad and many ocliers
cutor children Itom local
elemenlaty
sclioois. With the addition of anew
philanchropy chairman, the biotheihood IS busy planning events for the
fall as well.
Thanks Co the plannttig and
cooidmation of Spencer Jones, the
biochethood held its annual sprmg
formalin Washington. D.C. Turnout
was tremendous and
eveiyone beneilled ttom the .sights and sounds of

Recovery

our

nation's
As

capital.

summei nears,

hood will say

Chau Ed Cabellon at our shelter foi
dinner, and conducted a conversa
tion

administration. Deks have
taken

actively

the Tufcs
community with biothers as the
president and vice presidenc of the
a

leadership cole in

Incerfracemicy Council, vice presi
dent of the Tuits Community Union
Senate and Inter -Greek Council and
Undecgraduate Task Force represen
tatives. Delrs continue to dominate
Tufts Athletics, with btothets pay

ing baseball, lacrosse, rugby, crew,
tennis and

tlie brother

goodbye

to

13

graduat

Theit involvement
and excitement will be missed, but
through theit guidance, the under
classmen will continue their strong
tradition of btotheihood and unity
well after they have gone. The future
looks bright for Bela Iota.

ing touith-years,

-

BETA LAMBDA

figure skating this sprmg
for the jumbos. We have also been
proactive in improving our shelcer
This past semescer alone we have
tedone the hardwood floors, lefinishcd che Chapter Room, repainted
the dining room, added hand-builc
benches to the Dining Room and
Stei'en Chandler Libiaty. expanded
kitchen facihlies, adding high
speed Internet wiring to enrich out
living space.
our

Lehigh University
As

about their vision of iracemllics

Tufts, thus soHdiiying our work
ing relarionsliip with the new
ac

always the Beta Lambda
ciiapter has continued to excel in all

Bela Mil Delcs have also been
active
mg

ac

philanihiopically.

volunteer-

Leonard Cannichael

Sociecj'

CHAPTER REPORTS
programs. Special Friends, soup
kiichens and Greek -sponsored accivcampus. Delt ideals

iiies on

are

Qourishing abroad as well, wich
brothers sludymg in Pans. Prance,
Oxford. England and Madrid. Spain
this past

semescer

"Best

Fratecnity on Crampus"

Tufts

Daily

campus

in

a

poU.

BETA NU

Tectinology
1 hi- h.is t>een

exciting spnng

an

foe ihe bcochets at Beta Nu. Out
house is making final ptepatations
lor the new policies regarding lall
House

reciuitment

-

er.

Ro "03. director oi

Jonathan

pledge education, has beenwotkmg
on a new
pledge program so chac the

pledges will

be

prepaied

to

imtiate.

despite the shorceiicd pledge petiod.
He IS working with Guide Michael
Cartabine '05

Ritual edu
freshmen
afcei they ate imiiated so that they
can understand the illusions and
symbols of the Fiateimty
Upholding the fracemm''s value
of communit)', Jonatfian Hartofdis
�04 lead 15 pledges on a itip co chc
Itxial food bank where, over the
lo iteaie a

cation program ior the

of chc morning,

course

food for

enough

Beta iNu

over

chey

sotted

3,000 meals.

continues

strong particboth varsity and intramur
al AtHetics. Ryan Robe Its '05 vvas

ipacion

in

named captam oi the MIT Rifle
Team.

George

Hanson '05 and Dan

'03 continued stiong peifoimances on the \'arsit\' Spnng Track

Opila
team.

Ed

Hsiehplayed asupetb

Club L'ltimace Fnsbee season
Finally. Mike Mulvania '03 led Beta
Ku to a third consecutive IM
Football Championship game.
As the MIT Lornmumly has come
to expect Bela N'u Delts continued a
stiong tradition ot campus leadeiship. Brv'an Sclunid tlJ served as IFC
Ejcteraal Relanons Chair while John
Rondom '02. Andres Sawictd "02 and
Alex Forrest 04 chairod IFC com
mittees. Beta Nu connnued to serve
Its communicy as David Uihu '05
maintamed a scrong commumty ser
vice
piogtam Nick Fahey '03 volunteeted

aC

Hospital
rience

of Junior David Giljohann
wc mstalled nevv hght fLxtuies, lemodeled .-md le painted our great
loom, and maintained a level of

an

cleanliness unmatched in anyone's

star our

memoiv-

once was

total to 11.
further pubh-

tectultment

The Delt name w-as
cized bv' nu melons social e\'ents.
including a four way nuxct and a
h^hly successive first-ever joint tormal vviih the men of Epsilon Kappa.
Rrotherhood has never been bet
ter
Campmg and tubmg trips, din
incta mural spoils ,ind numer
other impromptu activities have

nets,

gained extensive expe

on

eontmue

and off campus.

CRESENT COLONY

University

The spnng 200^

paiticulaily

semestet was a

active and fiuitful

may

already

one.

time for Beca Pi
Fai exceeding

academic

out

leadeislup

its traditional
List vvinier, and

w,ith

Spimg quaner began

high

cene\v-ed commit
brotherhood events and
a

expect, I lions,

enthusiasm about fieshman rush.

With formal R-cruilment
end

nghc

drawing

to

looks like Dele

now. it

a
great new group of
who are commitied to rais

vmII have

pledges

Fr.iiemicy

our

ing

into the

bright

alumni ha\-e show-ed

-and

shall

sCHjn

it

us

beagamJ

Beca Pi continued

ly strong lush effoit

BETA TAU

off chis 5pnng We imnated
24 new Delts in a beautiful cetemony

University of Nebraska

last month,

one

it

paid

completing OUI entire

pledging process without a single
member ol the class droppu^ oul.

The spring semester ol 2002 is
that will not soon be fotgotcen
by the men of the Beta Tau chapter.
It was a semester m which w-e had to

BETA OMICRON

busmesses, ihe IS-hole

our

Cornell University

IS sure to

co evei

united

iellovvship-

sion

of the

three

strengthen and akeady
Near the conclu

semestei vve

selected

outstanding ladies as recipients

of out inauguial Delt Svveethearr
.Award finali"ed plans for a shelter
in lall 2002 and elected nevv offkets.

Delts siiong reputation as a leader
on
campus allowed us to pick onlv'
the V ei)' best pledges lot ihis year's
trulv outstanding class.
Finally, the efforts of Beta Pi's
new .Alumni Chair. .A.C. Hoffman,
v\-iff culminate later this month vvith
"

I his has been

an

extremely

ter

excicing year for the Beta Omicron
chaptei. The piogress vve've made

and

bnng

ensure

between

our

competition
to che chap

support

impioi-ed

ov-ercome

schoolwoik and

excellent

new

cook Tammy

Miers.

The

contact

and its alumni.

chapter

Despite out

m

saw

beginnli^ of the semester

the initiation of 19

exceptional

sohdify Delt

stanilald

men to

as a

has been both
remarkable and mspirational for che
upcoming veac. We teturned fot

other jciivitics. the men of Beca Pi
still take pnde in tiieir community
setvice work. Each member con

among fraternities ac UNL .Along
with our new- initiates, the executive

rush week

tributed

eomed che election of new ofbcecs.

jusl

two itmesieis

ed foui

in

nt^v

semester

Januarv'. having initiat

biothers che previous

and

mcrease m

feeling

an

overall

house moiale

We

con

ccptu.ilized and executed

some

exciting rush

as a

events

such

ver>'
mock

jazz club and a Beca Omicron rendi
tion of the ESPN X-Games. .As the

noticed
several sttong prospects, and after
vv-eek

came to an

numerous

bid

end.

quaiiei.

Needless
ecstatic

meetings and

enteted mio the spimg
vvith 10 new pledges
to

say. the biotheis
luinout

everyone seemed to

.'\ll in all.

vve

were

and

experience

of rejuvenation as well as
renewed inccresi m ihe house
During che spnng semester
also hosted a lew social events.

a

we

rosulcing in a fairly laigc

and guaranceeing us some
fall rush prospects Also, our new
pledge class volunle^ied to host their
own
paicy at the shcltet. This, too
was a success and also a lot of han.
Oveiali chis has been a great year for
the Beta Omicron Chapter. We've
had a good Cime and look iorward to
even mote
prosperity in che fucure.

direction.
sulistantial

ment.

gram

Winier quarter
amazing time for

liulv

chapcer

.in

Most

notablv. vve held the Delt Legends
Golf Classic coumamenc co benefit

philanthropy, the Biiys

covered by

media. Our

Northwestern University
The vveacher is warming, the year
IS
commg to its end, and chings have

thropy

In

a

and Girls

number of local

current

members

were

thiiUed to meet m peison some of
the illustrious names that have
alwavs been the

Delt.'

pnde

of Stanford

\\'e cemented out lelationship
with the Boys ,ind Girls Club by
wotking weekly after school shifts
with the children themselves
Chaptei membets report that the
children's eyes hieially hght up
when ihey ate there, and that che
expenence of senice has cculy been
an
ex-cremely me.mlngful and

Our

membecship continued to
our new
pohcy of
year- long rectuitment We vveteable
to bring OUI newpledges immediate
grow, chanks to

stepped
righc

chat lias expenenced
includes philan

area

success
our

Adopt-a

we

Turkey Drop

v^as

our

vvcl-

School pro

over

S1.300 chis

Elementary
through philanchiopies such as

BETA RHO
Stanford University

was

One

have raised
semescet for Clinton

rewarding one.
BETA PI

lead this house in che

couldn't

to

have asked for a betier quarter and
look foicvaid to next fall as a chance
CO conlmuc out growih and imptove

our

commitiees

Sev eial underclassmen have
up

Club. The dav-long event, jusc che
beginning of a new annual tradicion.

sense

and adminlsiraiive

BEHI\"

we

sessions,

about tbs

ol hve hours last

helpmg .AIDS patients hve

association

contacts we
semester

a mimmum

happier hves through the

know, in

Febiuaiy, over 20 men from Beta Xi
jouineved Co Atlanta foi the
Southern Division 1 eadership
Conference There. Beta Xi Colony

an

and fruitful

the firsc annual "Dele .Alumm Golf
Tournament Sponsored bv local

sened

cumout

Beta Nu Delts

unbehevably productive

the loss of out beloved
cook. Deatina Schultz. Deannawasa
big part oi Delt and she vvill ceitamlv
be missed We vvould Ukc CO express
our grancude Co several other houses
on
campus lor ottenng then condo
lences. Thanks CO che collective
effort of the chapter we v\-ere able to
continue seiving meals, and even fmd

ous

Match,

excel both

some

menC co

Massachuseics General

BETA XI

As

above the All Men's average of a 3.2.
Ouc push to mipiove che shelter
continued tlus quatlec. Under the

and

there.

Tulane

electromca.

-

which attracted boch old friends and
nevvfaces to the shelter. Our annual
Spnng Ciush Patty took place in

Overall.
to

goals, we raised the house GP.A to a
3.33, placing Beta Pi second among
fraternities on campus and high

2001 2002

at

to their micianon at the end
of the spcmg.
At chc end of the quartet, we
threw a successful ail campus partych,ic feacured extensive decorations
and two Djs spinning hip hop and

forward

Outscanding Commumty Senice
Ptogtam Cre.scent Avv.ird for .Adopt
a-School and secunng glowing

standing Ireshmen. bnnging our

Dan

work imptoving our shelter, preparing the house
foi fall tush, .�\lieady. duimg his first
month of work, he hasinscalled new
hghting m oui back stairs He has
also gonen an ice machine fot the
house and has fixed our dish sanitiz

Opila

'O; has been

Managei

leadership of a nev\- executive board
headed by Junior President Bo>'d
.Anderson, spring quartet has been

endorsemencs ftom the paients and
administranonof out school site In
addition, the colony garnered second
place among Greeks in the annual
March of Dimes fund laiset
Foimal rush netted thtee out

Massachusetts Institute of

ly into leaderbbp positions w jthm
the chapcet. and ihey are all lookmg

Back on campus. Beta \i contin
to make its
presence known, secting nevv standards lot philanthropy
by caking home the coveced
ued

voced

was

looked beccer for the Dells of
Northwestein Umversitv' Under ihe

never

c\vo

ic acbevement.

For ihe second

consecutive year. DTD

formally activated and received
une.vipetted cecognitions of
financial account abihty and academ
vvas

and thanks

to

Bob

Foehlinger for winning S300

in the
all-Gieeklalenl show Delts have
also served Clinton Flemenlar\' by

helping out

as

ciossing guartis on

Ftidav aitemoons and pamcipanng
in learning games w,1ch ihe kids at
lunchnme. -Along v\ich the .Adopt a
School ptogtam the men of Beca Tau
played a significant cole in che
American Cancer Sociecy's Relay foeLife and che Big Brothers Big Sisters
of .America's bow-hng coumament,
BETA UPSILON

University

of Illinois

Beta t

psilon continues a pattern
of giovMih and imptove mcnc chis
spring. Being che fust fratetmcv- at
chc Umversicy of Illinois, this is
nothing less than what should be
expected. Wc aie strongly commit
ted

-

hving up to our past while
building an even stronger fucute
to

-Academics commue to be sttong
for Bela Upsilon. Once
again out

chapter's GPA v\as well above the
.All Men's and -All Pratermcvs

avet

June 2002

%i>n^mv

CHAPTER REPORTS
revamp out tecniitment
program in lime for next semester.
we

age.

Spring

lecruitment

yieltied

13

dedicated young men. Now that they
have committed to us, we have a
Pledge Education system that
ensures

them
a

properly commit

we

Co

Pledge Education has become

staple

new

thac

for Beta

members

motivated and

Upsilon. liducating
efficiently breeds
pioducrive active

Omega's three-on-three soccer tour
nament. Beta
Upsilon also had

BETA ZETA

Butler

fracemlly league.

cern

seniors VvJOuld be

Obviously

was

Delta Tau Delta ranks. Some of the

highlights

individuals

the

and golf

volleyball
rent

on

baseball, rugby.
teams

freshman class

vice

president.

ried

a

class include

plecige

and the

The 21

new men car

GPA of 3,2 and look

additions

to

the Beta Zeta

Of course you
guys if

you're

making a
murals

to

be great

Chapter.
quality

can't rush

not out on

campus

for yourseit. In intra

name

we

cut-

and

president

pulled down

with undefeated

sea.son

the titles
in

flag foot

volleyball. We brought home
place trophy in Freshman
Skits, a show pexfonned in front of
possible incoming freshman and sec
ond place in Geneva Stunts, another
performance that raises money for
ball and
i:he first

the YMCA.

Finally,
a

a

a

Trike,

huge success.
a

It

Delt

auc

cnokoiit and the

All of campus came down
point tojoin m the activities

race.

at some

that raised money fot

Children's
We
to

event,

queen contest,

tion. Karaoke,
Trike

are

Upsilon

The social calendar
sound, with a

was

"my tie" themed party with Sigma
Delta Tjus, a tiverboat trip in Peoria
with the Kappa Deltas, and a bam

Upsilon

strength

Riley's

definitely looking forward

another great year!

contmues to

mitted
on

attending col

planning
lege. They provide advice on every
fcom
how Co choose classes Co
thing
on

art

to

survive che food

the cafete

m

lecently, many of tht

lar

lo

Habitat foi

where
housing for

low-income families.
In the Greek community, our
ciiaplet is lecognlzed as one of che
leadtis in academics. With a com
bined active and pledge GPAoU.22,
we hold che fouich ovecail
highe.sc
GPA among all fialemities on cam
pus.
Since many of out membeis src
fcom Southecn California, wc expecc
a

good numbet

sent

Beta

mer

and

of brothers

tJmega at

we

to

Karnea

look lotwaid

repre

chis

to

Spring 2D02

to

sum

seeing

Tecfinology

apioduc.tive

was

Wabash
Here

for Gamma Reta. With che
of House Corps, out bouse was
litctd with new, desperately needed
semester

windows

College
at

Beta

"we

have

kept motivated,

kept
on

ers werc

pen-pal letttts with undetptiviieged

our

children from a public elementary
school in Indianapolis, On campus,

us

Ic "was

ed into Alpha Phi
eral of our brothers w^re initiated
into the ehte Spliinx Club, a club
thai promotes campus unit)' through
phiianthiopic and social events,
Delts now comprise almost one-fifth
of membeis in che Sphinx Club
Recenlly many of out bioihets par

Tugs, a philan-

wich tht Delta Zetas

Ball State University.
In academics, out freshman had
ihe second highest overall GPA, on
al

campus, and

our

hou.se

as a

highest

a

whole

overall GPA.

vatslly spoils. Dells have rep
resentation in every varsiry sporr on
In

campus. Also in spoits, we ate unof
ficially in chc lop three foi ovtiall

points in intramural sports (official
results 3ie not available at this time)
BETA OMEGA
University of California

committee struccure that

accomplish most

to

oi

out

helped

goals in

organized tvvo

successful formals fot the spring.
The Hrst was an extension of PledgeBall (a foimal event orehestrated by
our pledges durins ihe fall; four

completely redecorated to
theme of theii choice), buc

looms aie

macch

a

this time

involving che entire house,
Wecalledic Brother-Ball Each
pledge class was gi>�n a diffetent
theme and had to decorate one toom
in that style. The second ioimal
event was a "dinning- in" dinnei. It
was an
adaptation of a formal dinner
held by ROTC and mditaiy blanch

early March,

men

of

much smoother than before. We

brand new alumm advi.sory
thac is composed of our DVP,
Tom Ray; our chaptet advisot Erik
iieans, some of the local Beta Omega
alumni and several lecent gtaduates
ofthechapter Wich theiiguidance
a

June 2002

we

laiscd

che

biothers also showed good participa
tion in other philanthropies .such as
Delta Gamma's Anchor Bowl and
Thanks

co one

of

our

alumni.

Jack Grimm, donaced a pool table at
the beginning of the semester The
table has been in

use

almost eveiy

day since it got here, Alsoabumpei
pool table was donated to che house.
We

hope

tions and

coniinue to

CO

make addi

impiovcments co oui

remodeled basement. As of
the btochers aie in the middle of
a
magazine .sub.scripcion fund- rai set.
The money from cht subscriptions
will go Co improvements all over tht

newly
nov^-

shelltt.
saddei note, Joey Efaw had
on January 1 of this yeai
due to a car aecidenc. We held a
memorial setvice for him aC the bell
in fiont Oglebay Hall. The bell rang
On

passed

a

away

21 times

memoiy of Joey, He

in

was

outstanding biolher who con-

ttibuted much to our chaptei. He is
loved and gready missed. Out hearcs
go out to his family
GAMMA ETA

George Washington University
The riamma Fta Chapter ol Delta
Tau Delta has participated m a vari
ety of valuable and intetestmg activi
ties chis

spring semester hete at The
Geoige Washington Imiversity and
in tht suiiounding community. Ont
of the

widely parcicipat ed- in
organized by our brother

most

events,

hood commictee, was our annual crip
to Camden Yatds Baseball Paik.
This year nearly ^0 brotheis piled
into a bus in che early evening of a
Friday one week mto the 5ea,son to
see che Red Sox versus the Orioles.
The Sox and Derek I_owe blanked
che Orioles with a cwo -hit two to

nothing v-iccory.
This spring several brothers
decided to coach the Red Sox in the

Georgetown AALictle League.
learn

is

made up of

seven-

oltls. With

Dave Zeim, Pat Dodge, Matk
Primost.Josh Pieiceand Ryan

spring semesiei comes to

close che brothers of Gamma Delta
can say it was a remarkable one. We
have added five new brothers lo otic
family this past semester thai have a
lor to offer tht chapter m the futute.
Mothiiig has changed in che way of
academics this semescer; we still
a

maincain the

h^esl grade

point
avtiage on campus With this
semestei finished we lookfoiward to
the ptepaiation of fail rush. Brotheis

coaching expetcise

fcom

Gallaghei, the Red Sox are currently
having a fun season and aie spoitmg
a 2-1 record with
high expectations
fot the

Virginia University

The

co-IO-yeai-

Although maincaining control in
many campus leadership organiza
tions and
upholding the Ddt ideal,
OUI
chaptei made it's gieaCesi
piogress m tem ally this semester.

As che

the

Omega have worked hard to

team

co

es.

West

implement new procedures and progtammlng, allowing the chapter to
have

philanihtopy went

Scott's Run Settlement House. Out

GAMMA DELTA

Beta

great time. The $500

a

our

wete

managed

also repaired this seme.ster.
rebirth of oiganization in

Gamina Beta also

recently initiat
Omega, Also, sev

Turtle

we

ihe house,

had .six brothers

tiiiopy pioject

and

get cable installed in all o! the icxims
Oui leaky, less than adequate show

campus. This yeat, in addicion CO
Adopt- a- .School, we also exchanged

ticipated in

participated
Ilag foocball game and

_

Psi,

wiih itiidillon in making the Delt
house one ot the strongest houses

we

Committee chaits

in

annual

our

had

an

help
BETA PSI

All sororities

suttess.

in

simi

Humamiy,

chey helped constiuei

have already heen offering excellent
ideas on how to make rectuitment m
the fall as successful as the bst one.
Dele Bowl 2002 was a rousing

Sigma Kappa's pool coumament

participated in

Rebuilding Together, wbch is

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of

exhibiting true Delt values
the campus and the community.

run

'R^inf)ow

chat

a

many of you there.

glow

IS
unparalleled on this campus. The
membership is dedicaced and com

Since the

Hospital.

in

are

and numbers. Our shelter

earned the thitd

fi\'e-day

our

ended up being
included

Beta

Bela

very
important and with a great rush we
attracted 21 quality men to jom the
of this

at

in

graduating

recruitment

showmg in

dance with Delta Gammas.

campu.i. The main con
this past year was that 22

University

Several of ihe btothets
program, in nearby Oakland.
which mentors high school scudents

community.

ria Mote

of

the broombali,
and hoclsey
intiamuial leagues. Out baskecball
team made ic to che semi-finals of che

ing Its resurgence on the liutler

the chapctr has
significant role in the

btothets have

ascenc

.seven -on-scven soccer

University

semeslcr,

a moie

conttibute and further che

sctong

With another succcsstul year
under our belt. Beta Zeta is continu

This
taken

hovj

Upsilon
We participated in philanthrapics on campus mcludmg Alpha
Phi's King of Ileatls and Alpha Chi
New Beta Zeta initiates outside the

to

Delts. We are excited to imtiate
these young men who arc rcady to
Beta

shelter after initiation.

hope

playoffs.

Out formal is

rapitUy approach

ing and the date is May 4 at the
Geoigelown Holiday lim. The
evening will consist of a cateted dmner

of steak

or

fish and musit and

dancing to follow.

To help out with
engaged in several
fund-raising activities including
wotking vending stations aC the MCI
che costs,

we

have

sevetal occasions.
Gamma Eta offtied six bids this
spimg and all six wtle atcepced

center on

Out

pledges

are

coming along very

well in the education piocess and

CHAPTER REPORTS
have iieen
little

tor lormal

thev

helpful

v-erv'

league

Recendy

participate J

gram here

ac

with both

and fund

team

in

out

raising

on
.\pril 26,
che DT.A-\ pto

GV\'.

Recently, we had

the pri\ilege of
meeting and hstening to alumnus
and gutsc speaker F Peter
Urbanowicz v\-ho is the Dcpucv
General Counsei lor the Cmitd
States Departmenc of Heajch and
Human Services Ptesident
W. Bush and Secreiai\

Tommy G.

Thompson appoinced him
position in

his

to

October 2(101 He

received Kith his

law

George

Our pledge class of 21 is a fine
group of young lads that ivill surely
concmue co improve out fratemitv'
throughout their tenure in Gamma

and

vvith honots ftom Tulane
is an alunmus oi Beta
Xi Chapiet of Delta Tau Pelt j
Fraternity at Tulane, vvheie he
saved as chapter president and as a
member of the Fratermty's

degiees

Council

enough

to

kind
host che annual officer

tCaihy Ragsd.Jc were

Camp

retreat at

Stewart, w-hich

is

tucked away in the iiuiining
Southvv-tst Texas hill countrv. The

spawned

retreat

many vvcnderiul

ideas for the upcoming year and
learned many vvondeiiul Delt

new

songs.

The aiinuaf Wescem Plains
Division Conftienct

With the spnng semestei windmg down at Bakei L'niversitv. the
men of Gamma Theta have had
anothet succefisful vear. Gamma
Thecj has continued to make strides
in academics bv contmuing the
a nevv

room.
at

The

an aw-aid foi
.All Male and .Ali-

Fiaceimtv- averages m GP.-\,
The men of Gamma Theta ha\"e

Hugh

2nd

constcu

Shields award.

anacipaies the opporcunicv
ne.xc

veai's

conference

m

tvi

hose

.Austin.
our

our Chnsnan values. .As
tlie semester piogiesses, we have
witnessed a sceady increase m atten
dance and participation.

Gamma lota

can

swank that it

imptoved a

that is above the all
men's average and is in tlie top i^arter

of the campus

fraiermty

Tlus could be concnbuced

for life chac

steady

also

huge success,
drav\ing a veiv laige cn">wd ot poten
nal membeis and providing a good
fot

time

and

average
the

Co

use of our new scudy room m
scudving is made trouble-tree

vvas a

barbecued

evetvone as we

p,ircicipJted

in

a

soitball

couma

of Gamma Kappa
experiencing a vety high level of
moiale as we head into finals and
The

ment

are

men

pttpale for our summet
acnvities and k.iinta,

started

oui

stiong when vve exceeded lush goals
and brought in 17 new members dur

Afcei

mgrush

at

.\orthttn,

chapter

our

increasing mem

have also been

wc

w-orkrng

hard on rehirbishmg out chaptet
house at 301 Walnut .Ave. Thus fat.
we have
eomptetelv remodeled the
basement including the addition of a
12- foiii, marble-topped bar and wall
mounted tekvision sets. During che
semester we have also managed to
lepamced all the walls in the shelcer
We have

narrowly missing

Court of Honor

join

bership,

lecruinnent

--emester

?pnng

pus Noi onlv was out spnng pledge
class brger than expecrtd, all of che
new breiihers have displayed excep
tional leadership skills The older
biothers hav-e all been very exciced to
have chese deiht-aced nevv memijeis
In addiiion to

GAMMA LAMBDA
Purdue University

manvplans Co concmue

improvemtnis ihioughoul the

vve

our

sum

brought homt

"Be.*! Web Sice" (pur

mer.

dueJelcs.otg),

and che

One ocli^ area in which u-t have
made great strides for the fucure is
out alumni relation'. In the past.
very few alumni have been accive m

".Adopc-a

School" awards

This spiiiw; vve had
two iiiiiiations. both of great signifi
cance The first, m January, wt iniri
ated out 2iXX>ih member The sec
ond, in ,April, w-e celebrated out 1^5lh
anniveisaty with a special imcuiion
Wc

proud to be

are

in

chapters

Fuitheimore, Gamma lota anxiously

has maintamed and

in the .Vmeritan

Rtiay

live

its

chapter GPA

also worked hard lot the community.
Out mam project for the spnng was
Cancel Socitti's

honoitd v^ith

screngthen

che Wescem Plains Division

participate

where Gamma lota

was

This semescer gave birth Co
Scudy vv-heie we

Confectnct, leceiv-ing

Co

vear

held in Ft

w .is

wetkiv Bible

chapcer was ttcognized

finishing above the

\\'orth this

stuilv and

incentive pri^am co reward and
encourage excellence in the cla.ss-

Our rush w-eekend lor this

semester

I he

Si and

^\'t

CAMMA THETA
Baker University

implementation ot

tv.

Iota.

undergraduate

Umv'tisitv. He

Undergraduate

GAMMA IOTA
University of Texas
.-Afcei being in our new and
improved sheltet lor the last two
semesters, we can boasc thac ic is and
will continue to be the premier fra
termty house on campus. Our able
mmded otficers have led Gamma lota
CO ihe forefront ot Greek life hcie at
the universicy.

feat

Ever\'

members

of onlv

one

che nation

to

smgle one

of the

se\-en

athlevechis
new

quaiihed for iiutiation.

attendance

v\ ere our

very

In

Jim

own

Russell, the new execurive vice pres
idenc. and |im Kappel the norchem
division

president

Mom's Dav,

cessful

Thisvear's

was one

of tht

most sui.

chapiet, 01 even kept up viich
happening!^ ol our chapcer

our

ihe

However, chis
Gamraii.TOit

been sent out to sil alumni. Plans 3ie
in the woiks foi an alumni ".vcvkend
lowaids the aid of November as well
as a golf
ouring at the stait of the fall
semester \\ewoidd hke to encour
age all Gamma cimicron alumni tliat
are interested in tlie
exciting sctides

chapcec is making to contact

ouc

The annual auction

ever

We hav-e

set

ambiDous

us.

goals ior

year. The basement is almost nearly
complece afcet the tire of lasc vear.

and vve have posi
tioned ourselves co reclaim the title
oi che besc tcatemicy on campus hete

The old bar

at

brought in

than S5,]00 this

semescer two

chapler newsletters have

more

pool

room

?e.xl semester

has been

totally renovated with benches
rabies

sunoundmg iht

back wall

v\ith

brand -new

table

a

cenltipitce. It

as

Univeislly,

the

GAMMA PI
Iowa State University
IhelSl

ts now an extension

lie h-

pnde

chemselves

will take place Mav J. The chapcei
was divided
up inco ceams thac com
pcitd againsc each ocher to raise the

which

money lor the .'Vmerican Cancer
Society Team memK-rs received

donations from familv, fnends and
alumni for the event. Tht men of

unmatehed in dedication and
involvement Our philanthropv
eil'oiTs consisted in helping the Texas
".Adopc -an -.Acre" progi.im. che

past quaiter has lound the Gamma
Mu Delcs in good and bad fortune

annuallv

Gamma Theta also connnued

Central Texas

We recentiv lost

W'nh spnng came the annual fes
tival \aneries. which mcluded elabo
rare skits, musical
performances and

mosc

work with the

to start

School program

in

well

as

up the

of service

lo

a

the community" that is

Big Brorher Big Sister

makmg

ivhich bcneliced che Elirabeth

.Adopt- a-

Glasier Pediatric .AIDS Foundation.

the upcoming
GAMMA KAPPA

.semestei.

Outside the clas.sroom. the men
of Gamma Theta like to enjov tliem
selves as well. Rettnily. thev joui
neyed to the Lake of the Ozarks in
Laurie. Missoun and held a format
which is a new atldition to the
Gamma Theta Social Commiltec's
list of events. We also pamcipaced
in Greek Week and Spnng Fest
accivicies at Baket University.
Coming up on Mjy 4, vve vvill hold

University
-

the 113th annual Chicken Fn-

Finallv,

continue

tnjoved

at

nf Missouri
ciamma

a vtcv'

kappa

pioductivt

have

semester

today.

nence

are

positiv-e thai

chis e.xpe

campus
hood week, ieatunng a three -on
tiiree basketball touinamenl at the
shelter, an all-house lootball same
and a thnner exchange vv-ith a soion

IS

teach

I

ike

a

Dickensi.m noveL this

same vveelc however, vve held our
annual Miss Gteek pageant undet
the apt leadeiship of Tvlec Tennvson,

will enhance

large pledge
This
manv

has also

hopefuUv out

save

hves.

This

of Cincinnati

chaptei thd not

spend time cogecher on
Wejust tinishedbiochet-

co

-

comedy

to

emphasize oui

continual

routines. \\'e

\ arieries

spine

submit

did

not win

unquestionable enjoyed

che shon-.

Soon after ISU Delcs traveled to

che Wcsietn Plains Divisional
W'e

were

ond

consecutive

a

count to

15.

celebranon.

Kappa

more

out

and alchough
the universitv wide
skfi competition, the auchence
we

dent

5I)-861-67}0 for

rekindled

by pairing vvith

�Alpha Gamina Delta,

chapcet lepoit loi the spring semes
tei Please contatc cht
chapter presi
at

commit

imprcn-ement.

euphotic to receix-e our sec
I-lugh Shields
Award. � bch brought Op's overall

GAMMA XI

University

tackle new obscaclcs lo
laid out dunng our
retreat, which �-e hold semi-

Conference in Foit Worth, Te.vas

infor

dii^er.

GAMMA OMICRON

proviticd

opportunities for Delrs 3t

Mi::zou

help

and the

exctpcicns.

goals we

ment CO

$60,000 tor

ensure a

class for the taU.

semester

researeh and

mation about this

our summer

recruirment efforts and

cancer

to raise ovei

no

strove to

chapter

George Bovko m an
automobile accident. Through this
tragedy we as a house and as bioth
ers have embraced each ocher even
mote and have come to hold more
mature perspectives. During che

tffocts vv'ill

money and effort that they have
mvestcd lo make Gamma Theta

what it

We

University of Wdshington

and lush and aie excited to
announce ihat we expect co mitiatc
10 new members. We have been for
tunate enough chis semester Co spend
one of out w eekends vvith out alum
ni and out house cotpoiation. where
we discussed rush ideas fot the sum
We

leading hvts of excellence

GAMMA MU

We worked

mer.

m

spring semescet had

this ,spnng- We have w-orked diligentlv at improving alumni relations

puisue
excellence in evervthing \v-e do inside
tht classroom and out. Wc realize
thac nearly evervthing vve do would
noc be possible vvnthout the help of
our ,dumm- W'e vvould like to
extend j chank you foi all chc time,

as vve

to

Pelts

original brocherfiood room,

ctaJiiion

program, and finallv Gre'ek \\'eek

Adopt-a Highway

clean-up prctglam as
piepaiations

to

Tht Tt.xas Dtlcs have

of the

pool

Svtacuse

and

Syracuse University
This spring has been a busy
for us here at SvTacuse.

semescer

.After starting the semestei viith a
stiong tush w-e were able to initiate
1^ new biothers into out chapter.
This vvas the second laigest pledge
class out of all fratermties on cam

For ISU's SOch annual \ EISHE.A
vve
joined the women of
Delta and Sigma Kappa to

build our irathrional large division
floar Thisvear's theme.
"Making
Dreams
J

Happen," vvas rtflected vvich
"Magical Faiiy" thai gave life to the

float's 23 characcecs. Thev
swung
from vines on a W-fooi tree and even
lode a leaf ride (roUti coaster) ovti
the span of the float Our website.
ISUDelcs com. btoadcasted hve
Web-cam images of the Qoai build

ing.
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DELT HIGHLIGHTS

Thanks

to

1

The Beta Eta Chapter has always
been incredibly involved with the
First Year

Programs (department at
the University of Minnesota-Tvrin
Cities. We have always had an
amazing

number of

be orientation

men

step up

to

the stiong suppoit of
we now have
loom furmture and a

alumni,

Gamma Pi's

foimal dining
new biick
sign in out yaid On it is
our chapter's tstabhshmem date of
1875, which reminds us that as

biocheis fiom the oldest fratemity at
Iowa State, we aie and forever will
be committed

to

hves of excellence,

New

leaders,

Student Weekend counselors and
co-chairs.

GAMMA RHO
of

University

As chc yeat

Oregon
end lot

comes to an

the members of Cainmii Rho,
I

Beta Gamma Delt Dave
the LJW-Madison Greek

Gimpel won
System's

award for

Outstanding Greek Man
of the Year. The award was pri
marily

due to his

outstanding par
in our school's Greek-

ticipation
wide

philanthropy, Humorology,

where he served

as a one

head executives in

charge

moting, organizing

and

of the
of pro

running

the event.

die

held

as

withm

oui

dance with
the mtmbtis of Delta Sigma Phi that
we

a

elected

recently
colony president and president

of

chapiet tradition by hostmg

school this semester: Gary Bowers,
Robbie Dills and Matt Wehrle. Our

fun, as

in many activities such as volun
teer fireflghting, EMT and other

community

activities.

Educator Ed McGill

hired for

an

Pledge
was recently

we aie

we

Vice

nized

as

recog
the "President of the
The

was

Bradley

Delts

woiking hard
well

as

ouc

and he

as

get

to

Initiatives

Program"

and "Third Overall GPA."

Gamma Sigma was also
acclaimed at the Greek Week fotmal
for all fraternities and soronties lec-

awards tor involvement in the

Biothti/Sistei Auction, Gicek Lockone of the
prestigious
Cathedral Awaids lot Tuinaiound in
the pasc year. Also, Nick Frollini was
nominated tor and won Chaptei
Advisot ol the Yeat, Gamma Sigma's

Excellence Award, given by the
Development Council.

Student

This award honors organizations
that have contributed time, effort
and money for the betterment of

at oui

umveisity is the

foiced

to

all houses will be
btcomt substanct-tite

.starting next year.

We

were

very

we

nghts

as a

feel that this infringes on
as studtnts and
young

capable of making our own

responsible

choices. Al the

Next year will
the

see a

change in

organization of out house,

as

four

membeis wJl be gladualing. Wt
lh;ink Them deeply tor their involve

chaptei, they ate

amaz-

uig individuals and we wish them
the best ot luck in their tuture

to

events

theii incieastd

ments.

On campus,

tourna

seniors

Luke

Miller and Jeiemy LaFavei repiestnted the hou.st m Student Government
elections by foiming a ticket and

tunning for presidenc and vice piesidenc. They came chrough with a
strong fourth place showing
GAMMA PSI
Georgia fnstftijte of Technology
As another year at Geoigia Tech
comes to a close, the Gamma Psi
chaptei has continued to show the
academic and C^ieek communities on
campus tiiat we ate ttuly committed
We
to living hves of excellence
have had a vet)' strong sense of cam
pus involvement and have plans to
inctease our btotheihood participa
tion in campus

organizations even

fuither,
A somewhat unusual spring tush
has

brought oui chapcet 10 new
pledges, the largest spiii^ semester
pledge class chac our chapter has
recruited

smce

Now

19S8

President,

foimec Rush Chaiiman Scotc
has ensured that our chaprer

bnng inco

Tayloi
contin

chaj^cer community

ues to

the semestei,
hand in the Adopt-a-

Tech's finest young men. Among
this pledge class are members of
Freshman Council, Residtntt Hall

Throughout

stivice

GAMMA SIGMA

a

icjm

It has been

an

exciting

and pro

for the brothers of
Gamma Sigma at the University of
Pittsburgh. I'heir continued focus on
betCtiment has bioughc them a great
deal of acclaim duting the spring
semeslcr

The first

majoi experitntt

for

the Eastem Division
Conference held in the Inner Harbor
of Baltimore, Eight brothers attended
as well as cheir chapter ad\isor. The

June 2002

fot (he

as

well

Midtiplt

as

volunteer

assembling

Stieiosis

tions.

Walk.

our

chapcei some

culminating event of the

spring was the annual

we

new

have succeeded

m

members vvho will

suiely help to elevate

Gamma Psi in

the Greek community

Patent's

of

other campus organiza

Indeed,

recruiting

ovei

the

four yeacs. The

involvement and recogmcion fot

campus- wicie participation from the
brothers of Gamma P.si Many fresh
man -oriented
programs such as
RHA, Freshman Council and
FreshGA have been lead by our new
members. Tech's Studenc

Sigma and on

brothers will

only

tiiis track, the

coniinue

teceive awards and pursue
success

co

continual

and bttittmtnc.

GAMMA CHI
Kansas State

semestei started off fast as
members were mitiated on
January 2fi The new imtiates quick
ly took on important roles thtough
oul the house, with 1 i of them
new

semester's

of

leadership,

phiianthiopy we

Eot

held

aimual Mareh Madness thiee-nnthree baskecball coumamem wich
Alpha Chi Omega sororicy on Mareh
21 and

raised mote than $1,000 for
iirothers and Big Sisters of
Manhattan. Wt catntd on anothet
annual ti adition by holtling our
Purple Ins Formal, This ytai it was
held in KaiLsas Caty and wt were
able CO enjoy a night on tht Plaza
wich OUI dates On .April 20, we cele

Big

brated Mom's Weekend wich

bowling
an

coumament,

auction

to

a

produc

tive recruitment that

our
chapter has
thus far is only a begin
ning: Rush Cfiairman Steve Pownti
has a sohd fall rush piannetL includ
ing a very beneficial summei pre-

exptrieneed

lush and brotherhood recruitment

workshop,
Georgia Tech

continues

to

have

Government Associarion, Execurive
Round Table and Student

University

Out

19

exciting

and

next

WLtktnd, Paients were welcomed
into the shelter lo visit theit sons
and mvited to a formal dinner at the
ISniver.sily Qub on campus. The Rite
of Iris team once again performed
cheir ceremony to give the paients
insight inco che deeper meanings and
inner
woilangs of the tiatemity.
This semester has been one ot

out

University of Pittsburgh
ductive

a

Block progiam,

assuming positions

semester was

liitinfiow

addition

Gamma

same

cime, however, we are willing to
coopeiate with the univetsity and
IFC, Wc ate all eagerly awaiting the
verdicc of che proposal.

2002.

university and/or the
Lexington community.

the

in Greek Week

involvement in

out

University of Kentucky Delts
received the Partners for

They were also

given

Tht

tor the

endeavors.

I The

be
work

and dedication.

laist

ready

pn.s.s!bility that

ment in out

received honors for "Best

Scholarship

.shouidbeloLsof
basement with

out

Loveys is out representative

men

Sean O'Dell

extremely proud to

acknowledged for theit haid

participation

tive in many local weekend

were

exiicmtly ptoud of being honored as
Mosc Improved Chapter Thebcothers were

team

numerous

out

and "Scholar of the Semester" at
the spring Grand Chapter awards

for Treasurer of the Yeat and
Chaptei Advisot of tht Year.

was m

Childten's Miiacle Netwoik Austin

Chair for IFC.

Ryan Heck from Bradley University
was recognized with the "Most
Improved Grade Point Average"

cele

brate with Atlantis, the Eastern
gnome, but received awards during
tiie hnal dinner. Gamma Sigma
received accolades foi their effoits in
lecruitment and financial Cumaround, as well as individual awards

Howtvei, the btothets

sofcball

Associations, lEC Committees and

house,

Semester."

a

surprised upon hearing this and

is the

Co

our

Association Carnival and

Chapter Development Committee

banquet.

old

One issue that his alfected the

Rogone

privileged

We cheered

stiong fimsh in the intramural
leagues and have been vety competi
CO a

ing for the Resident Student

Greek system

Greek Week facilitators.

the brothers

season.

only

wich all the Icacemicics ac
school that laises money ftir the

pageant.

President Eric

will fill

an

event

Gastonia Office.

McCormick and Bret Green served

attendance Not

brolheis lent

money

Beta Delta members Seth

were

in

jecls around the shelter. We also
have had a scrong spring intramural

ejiid and party Hawaiian style. This
teim also
bnngs along Kli. Gieek, an

Congresswoman

as

bringing back

Hawaiian t.uau. It

has been

internship in
Sue Myrick's

Division

In and Blood Drive,

our

The colony has had
three brothers accepted to law

brothers continue to remain active

all other brotheis of the Eastern

19ch, will be

teim,

Treasurer

che Rite of Iris
Chapter and

ognized by the Umvtislc^' of
Pittsbuigh, The brothers received

Association.

Abbey

was

peifotmed

benefictcd the Amciican Red Cioss.
'I'he dance was a huge success as we
laised Jl,400 foi the chanty.
Comli^ up chis summti, onjune

the Student Government

Matt Ferrante

I

well

community as

chapter
Recently,

Alumni Golf
Toucnamtnt at Lauielwood Golf
Couisc, The money laised by thi,
event will go to our chapter for pro
jects such as building a new deck m
the front of our house, Liletthis

S Current Belmont

�

we can

all look back and see hovt,' much
giowth and learning our chaptei has
been thiough We lemain actively
involved in many activities around

brothers

cetemony lot tht Aich

a

bacbeque and

raise money foe pco-

Foundation have both

seen

active

participation ftom our chaprer,

through both cotpoital leadership

and flnantial contributions. GT
lacrosse and ice hockey leams con
tinue Co see stvtral ot our brothcts
kty players in the spores arena.

as

Tech's Incetfracemity
Countil has also seen a numbei of
Delts become involved chis spring.
Dan Haelsig and George Boone have
found chemsclves on IK^ Finance
and Rush Committees, respectively,
Thtough continual involvement in

Georgia

institution's IFC, Gamma Psi has
shown chac it will concinue to have
influence in the Greek communicy.
Such a diverse array of acrivities
OUI

keeps

out

brotheis involved

pus, yet also
cei one

make
whose involvement

helps

co

on cam

out

chap

merely

CHAPTER REPORTS
hints ac

overall campus leader

out

ship.

an

Gamma Psi has also shov\-n the
.^danta commumcy chac vve scnve to
help ochtis in neeti through several
of OUI philanthropic acnvities both
on

and off campus

This spnng,

our

chapter acnvelv promoted voter rtgiscranon chrough two MT\ Rock
The-\"ote

vvhtie more than
brotherhood helped regis

events,

half of our
ter voters

in

Atlanta and

embodiment of the

phrase 'More

Dell Lt^s Self" and is appreciared
more than he will ever know The
weekend was topped off with an
alumm goll toumamem: held at the
Cniveisit\' of Oklahoma J immit
lAuscm Golf Course. The Univeisitv
oi Oklahoma Student .'V.s.sociation

recognized us foi out commitmenc Co
giovvth. progress and excellence, in
f uitheting studenc mvolvement

at

OU

mcrease

Numctous tups to
the .-^clanca Communitv Food Bank
have given out chapter the oppotcu
voter awareness

nity- to
zation
u niter

.Apnl,

be recognized by that organi
thisjune ai cheit annual vol-

appreciation recepilon. This

pledge class organized a

our

group bom

our

broiherhood

to

DELTA BETA

Mellon

Carnegie

University

The past semester ac Delta Beta
has been an e.xtremelv busv one
Right aftet wmtti break the Deks
spring rush It vvas a
msh all ovei the quad, but we

jumped into

par

lOUgh

Tech Beaucification Day, a
day where groups volunteer co btau
tify and improvt Georgia Techs
appearance Minimum Standards
and Philanthropy Chairman Jack
Long has organized an .\dopt-aSchool program lo commence in the
fall, as well as planned our chapters

.Anthonv
pledged
great
Moiton and Rich Kjwood. They are
cruly gteat additions to the house
and have alieady made tiemtndous
snides towards becoming brothers
.�\s alw av s. it is v etv exciting lot

annual Delta Tau Delta Benetit
\'o!leyball Tournament lot tally fall,
vvith ptoceeds benefiting the Ronald
McDonald House, Thtough exten

!y

ticipace

in

-

sive

communitv"

and campus

phiian

guvs in

c\v o

us

afl

to

bels

be able

\\'e

were

after the

vv'lien

to

initiate

able

beginning of the semester

welcomed Sean Bietman.

vve

Greg Wellivei. Mike Ballmget.Juan

kopp and

iCennv .'y-buckle

members have alreadv'

mumcy,

Beta

.Alter
tei,

a

charge

are

and

ate

eaget

begun

co

new
to

take

lead Delta

heights.
Concmuing the busy

relaxing summer semes

the btothets ol Gamma Psi

official

as

brochers of Deka Becj These

ptograms. Gamma Psi has
shown it.s commicmeni Co che com

thiopy

new mem

do this shoil-

to

tion in Dance Marathon and our
.�\nnual Easier Egg Hunt tot local elemtntaty school children. Ovtiall, vve
have raised about S600 fot che com
munity's various thalicics .Also, out
second annual alumni golf toumament vvas a great nme lot both mem
bers and alumni Tht chapter is veiypioud of leteiv'ing the Court of
-

this

at

yeai's Western

Plains Divisional Conference and

having out Chaptec

iheme of

were

also

.Advisor Dt.

piepanng chem for inination.
.-Around the campus we boast the
Hdiioi in Chief of the V.ilaTtic, the
smdent newspaper, the IFC piesident, campus tout guides, new stu
denc onen canon leaders and mem

and Swing Ouc,

a

Delta Tau Delta

impressive

foundational oiga

DELTA ALPHA
hi- been very busy
hiity -eight pledges
were imnated OUC of che 41 ,signed.

Dele

I

Alpha

semester

'1

participated in Big Event, a cam
pus wide philanihtopy to clean up
We

the local communitv-. Delta .Alpha
helped both che Licde Rivei Zoo and
the Lake Thunderbird Wildlife
Restive in rheir efforts co keep their
grounds and offices httcr-free Our
Mom's Dav weekend proved to i>e a
wonderful time Aftet a dthcious
meal piepated by our special coiik.
Sheila Prv'ot, the membeis and cheii
mochers enjoyed a stxiial evening ac
ihe shelcer. Next wt joined the
beautiful vvomen of Kappa .Alpha
Theta to biuld a house vvith Habitat
for Humamt\', The home was buill
for a needy family in .\loote,
Oklahoma. Theentire weekof constmccion was a

traly gratifving expe

ritntt for aL of che

"Singin' in

the

men

participac

-

Chapter Consuliani Petty

Hurth

reported that

G.imma

third place ovttall. contmuing
their screaJt of profe,s,sional quality
shows.
The nexc big cask for che chapcer
was to
put togethet the Spimg
Carnival. This past carnival was per
haps one of the most successful evei.
This yeai lot Booth tht ihtme vvas

accomplishments

"Insidt Out" and the Delts put forth
a
greac showing with thtit Broadvv av'

vv-ere

theme. .Also, tht DTD buggy team
vvas cesurrected as a team of Defts
rebuilt the bugg\' and even began
Lonstiuciion

on a

compiecely new,

carbon fiber buggv' The push team
vvoiked haid preparing foi the big
day \\'hcn the iimt camt ihey were
there, gave a great effort and showed
CMC's campus that DTD buggy- is
hack The alumni who came CO vlsii
dunng camival had a gieat nme and
^ oi us here \v'ere t.xcited to see
them, W'e hope lo see moic alumm

again soon.
Next

going co be vety
fot us as wt are vvaicmg

vear

is

The spring

Delta Gamma
senice

Chapler

projects and campus involve

been

an

changes

made, and the L'T Dells contin

ued to giovv and change throughout
the finalhaif of the school year.
The gieatest achievement fot the
chapcei has been thecteanon and
implementation of all new rush and
pledge education plans Focusmgon
a toncenlrartd and values- based
rush, the chapter adopted new poli
cies and
implemented them vv-ith
speed and efficitncv Revising iht
pledge education syscem was an

enlightening and fulfilling ccpttience
tot the

chapter which strcamlmed
pledge penod and focused more

unexpected bumps easy to

oveicome

l"htee

nde

Tht vv-ork thai

a com-

great

chapcer
addition, the chaptei expand
to our

ed its alumni relanons into the local
community'

m a

way that

was

previ

six

produced che

awards kepi us busy Wt achieved
above the .All -Male .-Average during
the fall semester .A grearer focus on
academics diastically impioved our
overall placement. Several members
have made the vanous college Dean's
Lisis and vveie recognized foi their
scholastic emphasis.
Our 1C>02 edition of che Miss

resulted in

additions

Cup is

to

named House Director of che Year.

success.

some

UK. the

at

high award, we won

Greek l.'K

Vihole,

l.'niversitv. V\'iih 20

coveted. In addition

a

rush and

we

ilie
of 10 chapter
achicvtmtnc awaids. .Also, our
housemothet, \era Block, ivas

highly

chapter as

plans

lemoved,

Banquet in late .ApnL The
generally recognizes che best

brothers into the
nevv

vears

the spting
semescer wich enihu.siasm, feeling
confident m oui abihty to achieve at
a
high level,
.Affirmation of our success proV idtx] tht
gieatest lewartL We
received the Universiry of
kenmtkv's fratemitv" Dean's Cup al

sohdly on miegracmg prospective

In

Communitv'

made

social fialemities

the

tht fall of 1999

cht Greek

semester vvas

.-V lot of

a

complete

Hard work and dechcation hav-t

fiatemity at the

new

an

upward

all aspects oi the

Chapcei.

through
a

Smct thac cime, we have excelled in
almost e^-en" aspect of fraternal life

Delta Deka

bration.

.Andy
Bayowski (aLbiSPandrevv-cmu edu).

m

in

gone
since

sorts

e.xcitmg imd refie^hmg one fot iht

peticiv-e spting

President

an

proud of our

DELTA DELTA

fot che four oldest hvmg Deits from
Delta .Alpha. The chapter and 60
othei dev'oced aluinni awaiced che
aiiivalof lis beloved elders from

DELTA GAMMA
University of South Dakota
The =pnng semestet h.is been
excinng nme for the men of the

we are

University of Tennessee

These

If anyone has any questions

chaplcr has

anxiously approached

Fratemitv this semester,

excinng one
to enjoy out SOch anmvetsar)' cele

cheii campus tout giv tn personafly
by the Ptesident of che L'mveisit\-,
David Boren John W. Nichols was
recognized throughout the evenmg
for his coniinuous contnbuiion co
Delta .Alpha and the International
Fratemitv, His entire hie has been

Our

-

the Delta

Chapcet is in

trend and

ing The very nexc vv eck. Founders
Day doubled as a surprise recepnon

please contact

DELTA EPSILON

University of Kentucky

gym and our
Lake Okoboji,

Iowa.

Rain' In ayt.ir whtn comptiiiion
was
e.'^tremely tight, the Delts came
in

University of Okiahoma
chis

show of

-

pubhsher Overall, the Delta Delta
chapter continued to represent itself

leoiganization

Mocia, the Dehs puc

a

jumor landed a major freelance wiit
ing contract with an mtematlonal

Besides campus involvement and
activities, btotheihood
ev-ents have been a big pan of che
semestti. Mam evencs mclude a

strengthen out bioihtihotid, making
campus

standing leadership and academic
acliievtment Rodney Thompson, a

renaissance of

was ac

on

a

leadership.

chocal compen

formal, which

nization

Student Government as the lepre
sentanve lot Fratelliily Palk
Sophomoie Tyltl Wooddy received
Greek .Award scholarship for out

tlOIL

the

logechci an

event,

leader in the Greek commumty
an embodiment of the
Fiacemicv's ideals, and is fookii^ for
ward to the fall to continue the great
start begun by che chapters new

chapter also placed m Scrollers, an
aimual earieiv' show competition,

an area

again by .\are

annua! .Anchoc Splash
the L'T Delts had a compennve Softball season wich a winnmg
recoid. Sophomore btothei .Arthur
von^\'eIssovvetz vvas elected to
soroiic\"'s

othec oigamzanons. The

boxing crip Co

Led

to

Delta Gamma

again placmg in

once

and

-

numetous

just new pohcies, che

as a

leadership posicions m

working on Gteek Sing throughout
semester.

More than

Delta Delca chapter leceived many
awartis and accolades over the
couise of the semester In addition

-

Michael Card icceive recognition for
excellence in his position We
pledged two new memtiers this
spnng and are in tht pioeess of

bers in

atlow-ed the active broth
stories and news v\ith

then older brothers.

job m otgamzmg events such
as.Adopi-a Highway clean up. serv
ing a meal lo ire-i citizens, participa

Honor .Award

II

exchange

great

forward to yti anoihei pioducQve year, and vv'ill continue to

looking

eis

phiianthiopic

to new

this semestei, the Delts

alumni

have kept out members fairly
busy. Out phjanthtopy chan,
Sophomoie Ent Musch, has done a
ment

Pageant

n as a

roarii^

We raised thousands of
dollars for the McDowell Cancel
Foundation. Pageant Chairman
Chad Barbour gladly crowned Sara
Mercen of Kappa Kappa Gamma
SoronC)' as this year's winner For
our

philanthropic efforts wich the

ously unesplored Taking a more

Pageant

proacnve role, iht biothers of tht
chapter paired up and took wttktnd
tnps to the homes of those alumm
still living in the Knox-ville aiea. In

project,

addinon lo granting a more personal
feel to the relationship with chapter

also

and

our

Adopt

a

School

received an award as
"Partneis In Excellence" fiom the
we

umversiry.

Improvement m achletits was
a
high pnoniy Wc began the

spring with

a semi

hnal fimsh

m

ba-

June 2002
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soccer,

best

led

highly competitive attitude,
our

sights

set on next

have

we

year's overall

mtramural

trophy.
have stayed

abreast of alum
ni achievement around campui. Not
a week
goes by where a Delta
Epsilon alumnus is not recognized
We

by univeisit)' gioups
The

cesses
was

mOil

foi their

suc

pievalent, peihaps,

'I'crrj' Moblcy's promotion lo

during

climbing

the famed "rock"

has become

important

an

The rock
draw.

Wc installed

ehaplei also

leaders as the
Fred Closson and
Daniel Deal ftill lead as presidenc
and vice

new

closed

semester

presitienl, respectively

Then wotk ahead is giCiif The shel
ter

closed lor

onMay6.

a

complete renovation
helpof profes

With the

sional tund-raiseis
Co.

Bar-B-Q,

Rushees

Grayson County Airport.
provided with free airplane rides, as is
customary each semester in the chap
Alumni

ter

Schenke

pilots
provided

were

We where also

the

an

addition rhat vvill make the

fratermty house

another great fall semester, and to
ehapteis, we wish

all the othei Delt

among the

largest in

of Idaho

The Couil of Honoi Delta Mu
Chaptet is proud ro announce the
imtianon of 21 new members with
five honor ini dares Addirionally, we
ate
pleased to have imriated the
University of Idaho's youngest pro
fessor to ihe Delta Mu Chaptei.
This year at conference wc were
awarded the Couil of Honoi,

Fsceeding the AMA/'AFA. Escecding
leciuitment goals. Fiscal
Respnn.sibility and Best in Class fot
the AAA pioduction.
We have continued

ipants than

Throughout

our

remain

successful

an

set

a new

Adopt-a-Achool.

recognized

as

ha\ing
a

chapter also welcomed
our spring
recruitmenc class. Our chapter is
really excited and is looking forward
members from

ro next semester.

DELTA XI

of Noith Dakota
spring semestei has
been both a piodut live and enjoyable
period lot Delta Xi. To kick off the
new semestei our local alumnus and
Education Foundation member Bob
Feldler organized a weekend-long

University

to

before,

as

bers attended che

couise and gained
knowledge of what it takes to be
a leader
along vvith one college cred
it This past February oui divisional
confeience was held in Chicago,

the

Illinois. Delta Xi
was

ihe

of the

most

goals

ot

chapter

and

our

biothers, setting

lo

brmg

a stan

sent

19

members

chapteis

confeience,

excel in

Adopthas seen moic partic

ever

leadership academy. Twenty mem

out

men

sent

which

by any

that attended. At the

chaptei was

recog

exceeding our recruicment

and academie

success.

Out

average GPA exceeded the
all-men's average and the all-fratemity average. This yeat wc wete awaided a Court of Honor, which is
awarded lo the top 20 peicent of all

ries and the

holding of numetous
the associated student

March. Membets

Have

body

a

gteat

the Internet

at

summei!

Liniversity

ing

of Florida

participation in campus

has given

been

one

dedicated

to

growth, phil

commumty and biother
hood at Delia Zcla Chapicr. We ini
tiated 21 men in April and had one ol
the most successful nishes of any fia

anthropy,

temity on campus. Out chapiet once
again participated in Dance
Maiathon, a philanthropy to raise
money for the Children's Miracle
Netwotk. Paired vi-iih the ladies of
Kappa Delta, together wc laised
more
money than anv other fraietnity-soronty pair- ovei 521.0001 Wc
came m first
place m the l^appa
Delta "Shamiock," Chi Omega
"Sandblast" and the Delta Phi
Epsilon "Deephcr Dude" philan

thropies. We held a basketball and
volleyball tournament al Westwood
June 2002

our

Adopt

us a

social

activi

truly represenla,tive of a lead
chapter.

-

Delta Tau Delta

a-School

weekend called "Vandal

yielded

an

enjoyed the

evening with many parents, alumm

standing

Our preseason reeniitment

1 he spimg 2002 aemeslei has

MidtUe School,

H^in^ow

a

we

positions in

us on

Out

that is

che year

different house. Even
do not have any doubts,
any alumm support for our chapter
would be greatly appreciated.
be in

www.nky.edu/studentoi^s/dtd.

.so

DELTA ZETA

outside

and built

closet

following year Here at
Ijwrence, the adimnistration
thought that ll would allow gioups
bettei opportunity to hve in a house
logerher if the put in a ptogram, rhey
call ic "formal group housing." We
do not have any wotrtes abouc bemg
without a house next year, oi having
the

nized ftir

phdanthropy piogiara

School which

us

spending
youth to

help enrich their lives For the fir.si
a house for
year, we had to apply for

The 2002

you well.

a-

and

rime with the local

Delta Tau Delta chaplcis nation
wide. Delta Xi held a successful and
well attended spnng foimal this past

10

Look for

2.98, The
new

As we head into the summet, the
biothers of Delta Zela kiok toiwaid

our

some

though

dard of escellence in the community.

highest GPA on campus with

four

mg

lacking out sheltei.

organization

playground

hopes of lemodehng and eomplel-

Boys and Girls Club

to

will lake

has built

for

DisneyWorIti We alsoenjoyed
socials with Kappa Delia, Kappa
Kappa Cainina and Pi Heta Phi.

aircraft.

ting area for a local nursing home,
raised over $1,000 for the local Toysfor-Tots

a

our

formal in beautiful Lake Buena Vista
al the Polynesian Resort at Walt

Brian Stoli and Jon

recently recognized by che university
with the "Outstanding Community
chapter

imiiated

Springs.

highway clean-up continues

This year has been great for che
TheCa Nu Chapter, The chapter was

our

in

we

Pennington &
capital campaign

of Ginnie

the region. We look forward to the
projecl and lealize the dedication it

THETA NU
Southeast Oklahoma
State University

Service" award.

water

norrh ol Cjainesville. We held

University

Mountains. The

Smoky

revel.

Recruitment

andGreek Week.
Delta Zeta has also enjoyed a full
social calendar this semester Our
annual Campout was held beside the

DELTA MU

"

a

Srudent Senate, Preview, Accent
Speakers' Buieau, fUoiida Blue Key,
Old ei of Omega, Savant UF
Leadership Honorary, Mortar Board

weekend

the foothills of the

any male organization on our cam
pus. We are keeping up wich our
philanthropy by going lo the local

board. Student TrafQc Court,

visited Gatlinburg, Ken for our third
annual 'Chalet Getaway," spending a
at

the expectarions for phil
anchropy, having a GPA above the
average and havmg the best GPA of

are

Interfratetnity Countil eMeculive

to

We

had another great

Universit)' of Flonda mcluding the

Apnl

continued the success of the 20th
aimual '^Woild's Gieatest Party,
believed to be Kencucky's oldest

T. J. Allen at

The brothers of Delta Zeta
involved in all aspects of ihe

cool, bine

by other fraternal oigani^alioni.

funshing up

went to

Inltiim-Athleric ITirector at U K
Mobley played basketball under the
great basketball coach, Adolph
Rupp, himseli a fan of Delta Tau
Delia. Alumm regularly attendmeetings and the chapter was happy to
host Kentucky Govemoi Paul Palton
and University Presitienl Lee Todd
at a Monday nlghl dinner m eaily
Out social calendar was envied

recruitment week.

exceeding

Ben Ijwrcnce. David Kalina. Drew

OUI

team was

Gfote and Dtcvv Davis. 1he chapter
brought home an mtramura] champi
onship in individual table tennis
because of a highly entertaining per
formance by Joe Wdder With a

Bret Turner

carapus.

Our inttamutal sports teams have
devastated the competirion. We

The

Leadership Training at SOSU during the
spring semester. Alumnus Brian Stoll
volunteered his time and spoke to the
chapter.

ihe championship playoffs in
Softball and basketball. Out
Softball team was ranked fourth AU-

another greac year We
pledge class of 2J.
Our chaptet received thiec gieai
awards at the division conference
chis spring. We received rhem for

shovwing imce 1997.
by foimei Ballaid
(Louisville, Ken ) High School stars

ketball,

and close liiends. At the formal, the
Delt Education Fountlation gave out
over

Fiiday"

S16,000

in

scholarships

to

apptcclatlve members. The chaplel's
.spring philanihtopy this year vvas

mciedible amount of

interest in the shelter

by 2B out

the second Annual Deltona Beach

standing young men.

This is

Volleyball "loumamcni. Money

lesult of the

a

direct

eonrinuing development

of benevolent attitudes in

house
and the constant impiovement of the
shelter vve proudly call home
As this school yeai eomes to an
end we gaze at a prosperous tuture
from alop the mfamous Deli hill
leminiscmg in out hearts and enthu
siasm on OUI minds. For more infoimation please contaeC
Tyler I.eake al
our

(20B)-S8.')-6676 or by accessing
web page at www.uidelts.oig.

our

DELTA NU
Lawrence Utii versify
The brothers of the Delta Nu

Chapter at Lawrence Univeisit)'

are

raised from the event was donated to
a iellow Gieek on
campus who is
terminally ill with Ciohn's disease.
Delta Xi would also like to lecognize
local alumnus Joel Medd for being
elected chair of the National
Confertnte of State Trial |udgcs of
the American Bar Associarion. The

spring semester was full ot fun and
impactful events and vve look for
ward

to an even

beitei fall

teim.

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster College
In the past six months. Delta
Omicron has had great success with
every area ol ftatetnal development.

CHAPTER REPORTS
To

begin with,

achieved
semestei,

a

we are

ptoud

to

have

GPA ot 2.935 for the fall

which

vvas

the

highest

GP.A among all fraieimries and the
thud highest on campus. In oitler to

this level of ,iehlev ement,
have made the siudv of out shel

maintam
we

functional area, addmg
cable, new chairs and a com

let a more

latgc

a

puter desk computer.
In addinon to academics, vve
have participated m several philan

thropic
clean

activiries

mcluding highvijv
up, volunteenng ,it a local soup

kitchen and donating a poition ot
the funds vve received from our
annual Delt .Auction to children with
Leukemiajust to name afew. We
are also proud to be rhe vv inneis oi
Cupids for Casa, the week- long phil
anthropy event sponsored bv Kappa
.^pha Tlieta.
Fuitheimore. the Deks have had
a very sueeessful vear stxiiallv For
starters, vve hosted a foimaf dinner
for the adminiscrarion faculty staff m
Febiuai)' that vvas attended bv the
student life staff, out Greek adnsor
and OUI tacultv- advisor .Also, we
hosted anothet successhil
Faculty' Staff Baiixcue, In addition.
v\ e hosted oui Hrst
off-campus for
ma] this V'cai bv having out annual
Delta Queen formal at the Tiger
Shrine Club in Columbia. Xot only
was this a
great parcv". al! the piotecds ftom the event receivEd by the
Shriners went to the Shriners
Chddren's Hospital.
Fmally. this past Fcbiuatv* we
had

verv-

good attentiuice 21: our

Divisional Conference in Fott
Wotih. Texas, sending a substanrial
porrion of boch our actives and out
enthusiastic freshmen class. We've
idl

come

back with

new-

ideas that

keep out btotherhood movii^ in
a
piogtessiv e and positive direction
will

Burkholder. \

of Maryland
semeslet at

the

Univetsity of ^ laiyland was once
again successful for the Delta Sigma

chapter.
taken

Out 13

membeis have
role in the events

nevv

veiy active
of the housCL
.As afwav-s. vve wete very aerive in
a

philanthropv, participating in

several

charitable events. We once agam
conrinued the nationvv ide .Adopt aSchool progiam at a local elementar;school foi ihe fourth consecurive
semestet. l^ Read .-\cioss-Amenca
day. members of the Fratemicy went
to the school to lead CO the students
and appeared in an amcle in the
Universicy of Maryland newspaper.
ThcDiamttnilback. In addirion. Deit
sponsored Sunday Nights at the Loft,
dollar admission lo
w-atch live bands. The piofits from
chis event went to the Eaithshare

dialing

one

Eoundation. On

of these Sunday
chaptei held a

one

nights Delta Sigma

Presideni Nick

chaptei
the

in

entire

ice

performmg out ritual for
conference. He and the

of the members involved slid
excellent job.
rest

The
Week

fatty lale theme

was

an

of Gteek

Robm Hood tor the Delia

Sigma Chapter and ihe latlies of

.�\lpha Omicron Pi Sororitv We par
ticipated in atUetic events such as
kickball and flag football. In addi
had membets paiticipaie in
ihc Mr Greek competition, skits and
tion vve

the talent show .-All in all, the spring
semester was vetv' successful for chc
men of the Detta
Sigma Chapter

Greek .Aucrion, in which Fiatctniti"
members were aucrioncd off. The
profits were sent to the Amencan
Heart Association

The Eastern Conference was held
m Balrimorc. Md. this semescer and
vvas hasted by the Delia Sigma

DELTA CHI
Oklahoma State University
The men of Delta Chi ate closn^

Bowling
The

University

of Delta Tau have been

men

cxtremelv busy this last

semester

annual philanthropy of
Delt Derby, which raised SSX^ for
the Childten's Miracle .Netwoik
This charily also received out sup
^^

e ran our

poit

thiough

the

Bowhng Green
eight peo

pledges

m

takingoificer posirions and lead

bv

Our 2iXi2 Grountls

ing committees.
Committee, led

new imriaies. has been
instrumental in changmg che face of
Delta Chi. Out shelter looks more
btiUiani than ev-er. tlianks to che
efforts ot a lew key- indinduals The

grounds committee planted a num
bet of beautiful trees and shrubs and
we now iiave the
greenest lavv-n in
the Gre-ck svstem .-^nothei commit
iee that is being heatled by new initi
our

alunuu relanons commir

a

In the

campus �ith

This

lions.

of Delta Chi

a-

School prt>gram

Fjemencarv

our

Softball and ultimate

team.

Wc

are

recently inliiaced

lout strong new
members and looking Iorward to
helping them become Icadels. \\'c
vv-ill be holding out annual .-^lumni
Golf Ouring this.ApnLvv-hich
strengthens out lelarionshlp wiih
out alumm. Wc have had an incredi
ble

vear

future

and

hope

ro

build upon it lot

veais to come.

the kids ol

and the

when the

stepped up and

makmg -Adopt

m

once a

-

Paik

Washington

teamwork and

of tht

.Alter
11

vve were

With all

pleased to see such

a

great Itirnoul. Our sorotitv" ties have
been e-xircmely stroru; m past years
and this and this year wa^ no differ
ent

Wiih ihe help of
Delta

Kappa

vve

vvomen

placed third

from
the

in

annual musical, \'arsic\- Review-.
DELTA OMEGA
Kent State

University

satisfying rush

throughout

ol 10

the

men

and

semestei we

expect e,\-citing changes,
we hav-e seen not
only
the numbeis in the house mcrease
but also our aceomplisbments. EirsC
and foremost has been out house
GP.A. It has moved fiom
jusc met a
to

Imiiating 13,

proceeds going 10 the local

VMC.A

a

mote

kneiv

display of

preparation.

State

This lias heen a v-eiv successful
year for chc Epsilon Gamma Chapcer

spread ov-et a cvv-o-ciav tourna

ment IC was an awesome

10

EPSILON GAMMA

week. The lith

aimual Delt Dunk is Oidahoma
State's largest three- on- chree basket
ball loumament and was the lai^est
It has ev-er been in 2002. With -W
teams

w-eekly communi

in

We read

a success.

Highland

is a

project

mal al the Wotihingcon Hotel in
doft-ncowTi Eort Worth. It w-as a
great social ev-ent and a gieat end
a successful semeslcr

local organiza

possible

plave-d a huae tole

hours of communitv" service. In
sports, the .A basketball team made 11
to the championship game, flag foot
ball made it to the championsiiip
game and the curling team won it all.

with

was

fot the Eort Worth

which a mini
c-if 20 membets work for an
afternoon- In -April we hosted oui
anoual .Alumm Golf Tournament at
Iron HoiseColf Course. Toendthe
vear
Epsilon Beta held its aimual foi

forth ov-erall

service

to

300 houis of com

ovei

mum

total of 3.624

a

houts of commumty

to

the

placed

amassed

Food Bank- It

of Delta Chi have had an awe
some
yeat as fat as philanihtopy is

chaptei is also eoing to pui

to

tlie coimti}-. In

Plains EHvistonal Conference and

tv- service

men

men

playoffs, along

across

February, vve hosied the Western

mumtv- seiiice

pursuic of Ciccllence, the

participating in fundraising for
ovvn chapter ,md through a fevv

made it

weekly

well as starting
Delta Chi alumni nev^-sletler.

tlonation oi SS,562

team

states

ter

to out

ch^tei meecmgs as

Qv-erall, the Dance Marathon raised
S3IO,000. Delta Tau has also been

second game in the

vety pioducrive rush by signing 35
guys. These men have made a
tremendous impact on the future of
Epsibn Beia and represent nine

and inviting them

on

Our handball

EPSILON BETA
Texas Christian University
psilon Beta of Texas Chrisrian
L'nii-ersitv' began the year viith a

performed the initiation cetemony in
front of the chapcets presenc ,Also
dining the spnng semester, the chap

concerned- We

has raised nearlv SI.OOO. Our
m 300

build.

They have made a strong move
to help get alumm mote mvolved in
the chapter bv having formal dinneis

ple involved in t aising monev for the
CMN by dancmg or moraling.

ev-ents

to the
shelter andwiih iherelarively smaL
group, bul dedicated brochers
retutnmg next falL the chapcer has
an c-Ncelleni foundation upon whicb

to

mgcnunive

is

Chapcer makes

impiovemenrs

by one of our most

Dance Marathon. We had

our

Boys Girls Ctlub.
continuous

the spring ol 2002.
Many of the new imriaieshaie really
stepped up m the past few monihs
53

OUI

biothersalso
week at a Itxial

Manv

once a

Delca Omega

the spring semescet on a high
nott We were able to imnace 27 of

tce.

Green State

lovvuHall II

helped out

out

ates

DELTA TAU

currently thud
m ail-.sports and making a strong
chaise to take it this spimg. Wejust

DELTA SIGMA

The ,spnng 2002

new

Presidents Kevm
Pelegrin .md Rvan Macev. Treasurer
Mike Gualneri and Risk \lan,iget
Maik Neely attended the ihree-dav
evenr Guide Marco Calcara led che

Frisbec

University

Our

Chaptei

University

Biothcrho^iJ is the stiongest pait
ol the Delta c>mega Chaptei U'lth

2 45

2 7 and

to a

evervone

chapter is commuted

to

in the

keepmg it

onthense. We have been cvtremely

successful in

our
philanthropy
aecomphshmencs Raising over S^O

loi testicular cancer research and
SJOOIocthe L'nited Wav. We have
won SIS ocher
philanthropies chac
have been put on by sororities here
ai WSU. 'ihis semester the
chapter
as a whole has made it a prioriC\" CO

DELTA PHI

onlv 1] brothers, the

Florida State University
As the sprmg semestei draws to
an end. the brothers of Delta Phi are
in the final stietch to become back

State still lemains among the top ot

do communicv-

the Greek syscem Wrnning
Songfe.st. the krge.st all-Greek

speni numerous Sacutdays making
tlovvet beds, cleaninvi up ihe streets

back mtramural champions
Brothers .Anihonv Rodnguez and
Greg Muiray ate using their athletic
abihties to coach aiO-L2yearoldUtde league baseball learn. The icam
tlmt is sponsored by Delta Phi is
making licmendous progress and

closet

to

importantlv leammg teamwork
and sportsmanship.
most

A new Delta Phi websire is currentlv bemg constructed, the website
will acl ai a middle man between
Delta Phi, lis alumni and Dell chap
teis naoonvvide.

test,

chapter at

the Kent Delts became
to

secuting the

con

one

cuv-eted

Kent

step

Triple

Ciovvn -Award ihat

is given to chap
place first m Commumty
awareness week. Son^est and Greek
ters

that

Week.

The brochers also

participated in

philanthiopies including cheir
ow-n .Adopc J SchooL vvhciethevwere pen-pals with second grade
many

scutlenis

ac j local schooL -A Week
be Delt Wich. another phiian
thiopy. in which money laised was
donated to TowTiHall li a suicide
prevTention hotline, vvas highiiEhied
by: a voUevball touraament, an allto

Greek cookout and

a

v,ith

service.

Wehavc

Rlock piogiam
contact vv-ith our
city council aKiui any other seivices
and

our

.Adopt

a-

are in constant

vve can

provide. .Annually at WSU,

celebrate

a weekend m
April
called "Moms Weekend" and evoy

we

veai wc

hav-e

an

aucrion

for

moms co

help the chapcet make extra
Our Delt

mone\'.

contributed ov-er
S3.000 for house improvements TIic
shelter looks better chan it ha.s in
moms

yeai5 and we
out new

are

proud of ir

freshman class oi

With

capable

leaders and our overall commitment
to lives of excellence 1 am
looking
forward to the furuce.

speakei from
June 2002

-Rfiinfj.fjow

CHAPTER REPORTS
DELT HIGHLIGHTS
I

home

Univecsicy of Arizona

giveaways

CRESCENT COLONY
Texas Tech University
Spring 20O2 found the Texas
Tech University Ctescent Colony recolonizacion effoits capidly
appioaching the finish hne with
Arch Chapter's approval of out peti

Week Director of the Year.

tion and

straight yeats

Brothers Bennett Davis and Nate
Allison were both tapped into

an

win

Delta Zeta brother Kyle Kaplan
was the solicitations director for
Greek Week,

$10,000

He solicited

_

over

worth of food, prizes and
and was named Greek

in

Key Leadership
Honorary, Chapter President MJ
Espiritu is also the administrative
vice president for the
Interfraternity Council, He over
put

all

on

a

IFC Alcohol

Policy, which has
positive resounding
response from all University of

vital pillai

board,
favor

"Adopt-a- School" program
Boy's Ranch, a home fot
underprivileged boys, has exploded
m
popularity, especially with the

and adminis

local

Beta Delts Josh Jorden and

on

media giving us featured
the evening news. Some of

highlights ot out community' ser
eSoiti wero donating a basket

vice

-

ball

1 50

the lanch fence

together totaled over
community service hours for
spring semester alone. Both

were

OUI

Kyle Gore closed his
by earn

also named
IFC

He

The head of

ed

was

Nu's activities

committee, Aaron Steede, orga
nized

a

concert for the

chapter

a

also received the

Omega award from the
university for being the top house
campus last semester in terms

of rush/retention,

philanthropy,
participation and academics.
Chapter President, Chris Kelley,
was actively involved in the
restructuring of UMR's

nity council this

interfrater

semester

The Delts at Florida State
University are proud winners of
IFC Intramurals for the second

Chapter

at

to

to

bettenng the best.

teceive

are

OUI

dedicated

years to

Georgia

University had 100 percent
of its membership cc ntribute to
Tech

the student foundation's 55th
Annual Roll Call campaign.

involved on campus Many of our
members werc acecpicd into various
honoraries and into student govern
ment positions. The hou.se also had
another successful year of intramu
ials vvith many ceams gomg deep
inco the playoffs. The men of Epsilon
Epsdon look foiwaid to continuing
the success we had this semester in
the future.

The

men

of

cess our

to

men

of

semeslet

We slatted

expectations fot this semester.
chapter GPA this semestei is
lo

be

semestei as

as

out

over

well We have

the

patcici
Adopt-a-Highway pto

well

many othet fund
Out highhght of the
-

as

laising events.

the

come

to

ihis

Huntsvegas.

February,

once

again

a

wc ate

partici

in the laigest student -lan car
nival in the countiy. Wc did Spimg
Fling with the women of Kappa

again sho\vii^

that the men of Epsilon Epsilon ate
commicted to community service.
Also that month, the Fratemicy took

June 2002

not

be here. So

This last semeslet the

pated

once

We have

national debt

long

EPSILON ETA

othei

and we look forward to v\'hen
able 10 host them again.

April, we

our

Texas A6M at Commerce

ty' to peisonally speak to the mem
bers of the house. The house also
hosted a Baibtcue wheie we had the

In

chapter has

privilege

host the Western Pacihc Division
Conference. We greatly appreciated
that Jidge VciiCy had the opportuni
to

oppoilunlty to meet with

woukl

Eta

Epsilon

haunted house
in order to taise money for the
.'\mcncan Red Ctoss It ran trom Oct.
26 thiough the 31, Thete were about
JOO people m attendance ovci the
couise of the
five-day event that gen
erated $1500 and included a 1.500
square fool maze constructed by ihe
brothers of Epsilon Eta Chapter.
This year we have competed in
many Gieek and campus wide
events We
competed in the Kappa
Delta Soiority Singsong for the henefil of iheir national philanthropy. As
well as ihe Alpha Phi male beauty

Chaptei

contest

put

semestei

people competing to

be the bcsc cook In the fall we take
loadtiip wich the pledge class 10
spend che weekend at another chap

a

teachmg the pledges about orga
of chapleis and promoting

intti-

chapcei relations

semester we

Tfiis past fall

visited South West
m

San Maicos,

Kettering University
The biotheis of Epsilon loca-A
have excelled through another
semester. Our grearest achievement
was
receiving the Hugh Shields

Chicago. Achievnng this
outstanthng award toi chaptei excel
awaid in

a

lot of haid work and

dedication, but

it

was a

gieat honor

foi evety membei of out thaptci.
We are committed to helping
our
commumty by being actively
involved in the Adopt-a-.School pro
gram, an excellent community ser
vice opportunity for both for mem

member of our house gave at least an
houi of each week to help and tutoi
the students of DuianlTouiy Moll
elementary school .Anothet great
event m which we aie actively
involved is Up Till Dawn. This is a
chanty event that raises money for
Si. Jude's Childten's Hospital
Our brocherhood is
stiengthened
as each semester
passes. Our newly
initiated class has added a solid
foundation to out futute. The annual
ski Itip to Blue Mountain, Canada
was a gteal chance to keep a close
relationship without alumni. Dur
semi- formal in Windsoi, Canada was
an excellent tune tor our brothers to
have fun and spend quahtv' time with
each other.
The members of out chaptei are
not only involved with out
Eratemily but also with campus

our

well.

alumni, without

oui active

weekend each

most

bers and scutlents. Almost eveiy

as

Although we cannot name
we would teally like to

from

Fiatemity.
had the

aie

them all

we

to our

camping,

sheltet

semeslet.

with

ihem

we

We

Fiacemity Co

making some

to oui

thank

In

Co

Bethany

at

who

add value

in

Many ot out men parric-

goals and pledgmg solid mdividuals

ceitainly

was

us two
yeais to suipass
this obstacle Through sacnBce our
membeis have come logelhei ontc

again

rush

spend one

lence took

the Annual Alumni

in which Dt. Roush

as a

EPSILON IOTA A

all men's and all
Creeks on campus. We have had a
100 peicent pledge letenrion late this

planned

will go

Texas State

It has Caken

are

vveie we

clubs, movies or other activities. We
have Brocheihood During weie we

Our

woiked to make many impiovements
and out men ale wotking vety hard
Without OUI brotherhood and dedi
carion this would not be possible
One of out greatest achievements has

out out

strong by meeting

men ate

going above and beyond anyone's

This semestei alone

suc

chapter has enjoyed over

semestei

Out

Zeta

Epsilon

come current

lepoiC the

out

nization

also

Epsilon Epsiltm

campus and serving
communitj', but wc have still
taken time to piomote btotheihood.
V\'e ficquently have Dele's nighc ouc,

competing on

ter,

adjustments

eontmually

Inierfracemlty Council
(IFC) recognized out chapter as
Most Improved Chapcei on campus.
Our chaptei has had a busy year,

Sam Houston State University
It has been a long spring lor the

looking forw,'ard

We

won

EPSILON ZETA

ship academy

EPSILON EPSILON
University of Arizona

.Alpha Theta,

'Rfimhow

and is woiking hard to
the award agam next year.
The house has also stayed deeply

,\lumni Associarion

come

extremely ptoud

two

ipaced in conjunction

chatter in the
to

that awaid foi

with the
better our
name on campus. We also had a
member get accepted into the leader

a
chapter
Many in the

biothers Irom the Division. We had
great time hostmg the conferences

consecutive year.
I The Gamma Psi

San Antonio.

Competition.

m

campus. Tlie house has

attendance.

attended the Western
Plams Division Conletence in Foil
Worth, Texas m Match
The Tech Delts continue to be a
umted chaptei boasting of our com

past

class. The

on

now won

semestei was

impacting the national fiatemity for
up

Order of

on

caiwashfor

chapter also

fall and

program where members of our
house would tutor neighborhood
elementary students once a week.
The

a

brotherhood v\ith

expect

house

gram

huge Greek tiadition on

chaptei calendar eocentiar-

mitment

university

involving five excellent local
bands. Philanthropy Chair,
Benjamin Malcolm, helped set

on

those awaids is the Dean Robert S.
Svob award that recognizes the best

Banquet

letieat to

of the top three
in the region.

Epsilon

pairicipatcd in

we

a

and painting

the honor of Best Fratemity in the
iiappa Alpha Orders Airband
Foi Homecoming we
best banner with a 100 by SOfooc banner hung on the 50-yard hne,
designed and made by the fall pledge

men of Epsilon Epsilon are
pioud ID announce that included

paied in

campus and held
Our

as one

presidents

Day,

court

MADD.

the Fraternal Merit Award and

IPC's Officer of the Year.

their

Co

April,

^\rboi

famed Greek life at TCU

ing

hoop
In

finalists for TCU's Service

Award.

I

news

airtime

Greek Awards.

our

colony

Scott Geer
the

I

in many cases, turned in

as out

the Texas

the

Epsilon

building btotheihood.
we competed m all

Oui

trators.
I

lo

seven

The

lo

atltacted a
gteater base of athletic Calent,
at

a

chapters

pleased

This semestet,
intramural sports with a sense of
enthusiasm and pnde. The score

Jared Stohncr, Delta Mu president,
has been working to pass a new

Idaho Greek

wete

campus.
The Teeh Delts consider athletics

IFC.

received

Wt

tions on

for the

programming

September

continuing our reputation as one of
the most respected Greek organiza

the Board of Directors who

sees

piellminaiy scheduhng of
iniliacion/ieinsiallation cetemony

capcure one of che highest GPA's of
all fracermrtes at Texas Tech, thus

Florida Blue

�

awards from the

EPSILON DELTA

on a

Boideaux Beauties We took

activities. Some

examples include!
Gteek C^ouncil, Resident Assistants,
Student Alumni Council, Honoc
Societies and iniramuial spoils. We
ate leaders on out campus and v\"ill
concinue Co be with the quahty of
men we

bring into oui btotherhood.

EPSILON IOTA S

Kettering University
Delta Tau IJelta has always stood
fot excellence ,\t our Conference in
Chicago, 111. the brotheis of Epsilon
lola-B

acknowledged foi that
by leceivmg the highest

weie

excellence

CHAPTER REPORTS
award that

l>elt

a

Deke lor the

chapter can

aebeve, the Hugh .Shields award.
Tbs awaid

sigmljcs chaptei e.xcellence, prestige and being lejck-is
among the besl Wc also received an
awatd for our effons m Adopt aSchool, which

patcicipate

is

the oiganization

by volunteering

in

wc

a-School awaids, we obtained
the award for having chc bighcac
GPA in out division.
With the beginning oi the .spring
semeslet, our goals have not

Adopt

changed. We will conlmuc to be the
exiimplc of honoiable and
icspectable students on campus.
With our strong showing in .A tour
tetm,

ii

Inttamutal spoils m ihe fall
aim to become formi

IS out

dable competitors tor the Greek Cup,
an award that
recognizes the mosl
athletic liateimiy on tampus.
On
ic
as

final note,

a

our

efforts continue in

philanthrop

activities

such

Adopt-a-School, Adopt-a House
Adopt-a-Highway Several

chance

lo

The

School program is
gomg strong with Highland
Elementarv'. M.irk Inman also helped

Adopt

with the
LSU is

again

engineering progiam at

fmally graduating.

"Best six

Out

new

website should be up,
it out at
-

stiive to SCI the standard
for all fratemiries on campus, we
find ouiselves wiapping up an excel
lent spting .semeslet .Afictiakmg
.seven new members aerive, the fall
2002 semestet will stall vvith out
house ac near full capacity. This yeat

ac

LSU.
We held

Apnl

first

our

20. We

are

Family Day

all vety excited

parents mvolved with ihe
Mrs. Desiree Nelson

on
our

chaptei

proposed

start

a Mother's Club and all ot the
parents seemed enthusiastic about
the possibility of helping us out with
our commitment to the Ftaletnlty.
The kitchen is Hnally in the
ptocess of being hxcd. Thelcakmg
roof was le-tarre-d .md we hope that
we will be able to afford more repairs
this summer so that we can have a
meal plan m the fall

ing

.Also an alumni ncwsleccer
should have reached former EKs
sometime in ihe summer asking for
recommendations as well as volun
teers

tor

has been

Distinguished Speakei
have planntxl for the tall ll

our

senes vve

a

dream of [he

University
ot Hpsilon

men

Mu

colony's

to

we

have imriated

over

bets who have shown
v\il] lead

JO
us

all that

Wc

werc

one

Song

paired

of the

Fest

largest

was

gicat
with Tn Delt and

job

this

semestei in

respon.sibili ties

of a

-

mght

very successful alumni
last Febtuary. We had a great

house this summer, v\'e are
caking advantage of the opponunicv'
for improvement and have many pco

a

an outscanding job mevei)aspect of the Fratemity'. He attends
all meetings, gives suggestions and
we also held a few exetutivc hoatd

-

planned.

Once

tinued

to

again, Epsilon Mu
be

a

leader in

bas

con

philanthropy

campus Itecentiy, vve gave the
.Animal Rescue Foundation a hand,

pjanled lloweis on campus

and

con

tinned out involvement vvith the
Boys and Gnls Cluh vvith ouc annual
F.astei egg hunt Currently, wc are
Wateimellon Bust, which
takes place m the fall. Being one of
the largest philanthropic events in
the state, out chaptet takes much
pnde in raising money for Habitat
event

chapler advisoi this
Derrick Ohve. Dcirick has

done

hving in

jects

a new

semescet.

side of our shcltet, mcludmg a
weight loom With over 13 btothets

our trea

Dodge

Neon. With the hard workof out

advisor Gar>' Mitchell and

out ttea

back on
Hack and out debt has been elimi
nated. ,As faras .ccjdemicsgo we
had an overall GP.-\ mciease last
semestei of .15 and out new Director
surer

Kyle Krueger vve

are

of Academic .Affjits, Man Huriben,
has numerous programs in place cur
rently that vv-iU cause stgnificanc
impcov'emencs in house GPA chis
The

semester

gram, which is

has been

Lay,

ter. We
at

pledge education pro
being tun by Phill

the end of the

opposed

Co

this

CNccptional

going to

are

our

semes

have initiation

semeslet,

usual

as

procedure of

waiting until the beginning of fall
We
Co

also lor the Htsi

ate

h^ve

time going
rush ptogtam.

a summer

which is

being planned by

Chan Scoit

McCauley.

gram should

Rush

out

This pro

signihcandy mcrease

tall tush and help us inctease the
number of quality gentlemen we
have in Epsdon Oimcion. Wc have
continued out philanthropy of
out

ter.

Our Social Chair, Tim .Montano,

hope
was

becomes

called "Delt

.soronties on

meetings at his home. He has been
nothing less of an excellent guide 10
us and he is dedicated to continuing
his etions.

tioned

annual

an

Splat,"
with

that

we

It

evenr

and it

one

was a

of the

campus.

tn addition
our

njmoui

Paul Eaulsticfi as sweetheaits respec
tively. We have made many
impiovements to the mside and out

plannmg our largest philanthropic

had

gteat

got

tccent

by

a new

skydiving event

a

their

We had

nominated Mike V'anPuticn and

buy

have done

Phi and Delta Zeta Soroiilies

ly

to

helped to start somethmg

fourth annual
Delt Goldfish Party, which laised
money to donate to .Adopt a-SehooI
We have also been active in volun
teering communitv' ser^'ice houts to
.Adopt a School.

future.

enough

had successtul spnng semeslet.
We staned off the semester by
initiating tO new membeis They

We hosted

successful

inloimed

we were

is

.Adopc a-Schiiol, andour
Phiianthiopy Chan Kevm Lold has
many thmgs plaimed lot next semes

We have many btothets who
hold on-campus positions in organi
zations such as SG.A and IFC. .'\lpha

chapter

to a

They got us pumped up for an out
scanduig spring semester
Greek Week vias a huge success
we

to

surei

Delt.

they

on

tuinouls ever.

intiamuial activities We

with the number of alumm
thai were present Fverv'one had a
great time and we plan to schedule
that night eveti' yeat ftom now on.
The Delts here at Western also

our

EPSILON OMICRON
Colorado State University
We scarted last lall with over
S'S.nOO ilollars in debt, an amount

EPSILON X)
Western Kentucky University
1 he btothets ot Delta Tau Delia
al [he Epsilon \i Chapiet at
Western Kentucky University have

new mem

leam the traditions of che old chap
ler and mcorporate that as a contin
uance of the Delt ttadinon at LSL'
A special thanks Co Tom Shatp
and Mike Sharp Sr for the retieat
they hosted over the vvmter break

this year

m

managed

fulfilling

con

tinue out

sliong presence

at a

semescer.

Lapham.

.As the

has been the culmination of

a

years of my hfe. Bueno," Man

Louisiana State

chapcei as a

outgo

community A^'c'vehad

tush a new pledge
over the winter break and we're
looking at a big pledge class tor next
fall
Sc, Pamck's Dav was excellenc
and we had wondetful alumni
turnout fot out 35ch anmvecsaty cel
ebration. As always, we're looking
torw-atd Co a wonderful nevv fall
even

Ball State

OUI

his

steadv 3 0, putting us
among the top 10 fiatetnities on cam
pus. We've also hit the cop 10 once
GPA is

EPSILON KAPPA
CRESCENT COLONY

semeslet

pledge

in OUI

.Adopt a Road prvijecl and a stellar
neighborhood barbeque Our house

coordinate iheii Math Olympics,
which helps the kids out just before
theit LEAP test.
The petition should have been
linished by the end of May and
turned mto Nationals foi icvtcvv
We hope to be initiated by the end
ol the fall semester We invite all
alumni to witness the installation
and participace in any way chac chey
to

EPSILON MU

University

our

biggest

ptogtam to
elementar\' school chiltlren, an

tutor

membership.

"1 his spimg vv'.is an awesome
time to he a Delt at I5U. This

second

members involved in

a

www.lsu .ed ii'sl udent organiza
rions.'dcltataudella/ and sign our
guest book.

our

(the

Our hou.se has been very

plea.se check

lions 10

class

mg in the

Kappa honoi society

becommg membeis

invaluable contribu-

tiation of 100 percent ol

Omicron Delt.i

completed

pfedges

EPSILON NU
University of Missouri at Rolla
We've had a laniasm time here
at
Epsilon Nu Slatting with the ini

coty!), chings have only gonen betrer.

A sad faiewell lo Man Lapham
vvho aftet a long, long hard battle

their hrst steps towards
of Delta 1 au
Delta Fratemicy We look forward

as

President Michael
Whitman vvas inducted into

Chaptei

alumni have been

out to the house
this icim to spend tunc with the
brocherhood and get to know the
pledges With that note, the biolh
CIS of Epsilon lola-B vvould like con
gratulate the new pledges iot this
teim. These fme young men have

Humanity

which

.ind it gave us
get to know the Beta Xi
guys even bci let. Thanks to the
Tulane Delts.
a

can

the

for

campus

Wc ;dso had a joint lormal this
spnng with the Tulane Crescent
Colony down in New Oileans. The

and

to

We aie showing the
well as ihe communityhow wc .lie committed to hves of
excellence and we love it

bul guess

place was unbelievable

our

teach the >'ouths oJ America.
Togethet with the Hugh Shieltis and
time to

nament

competition,

vvho blew it^ The gnls wete pretty
upset jbout ic but wc had a good
time working with them all week

to

the

ihmgs

men

already, our house corps

and

house manager have been eoordinat

mg with

out

landlord

to

aiiange

many improvements lo our shelcer
ovei the summer
We are all ver)'

excited about ibis and look lotward
to

the

imptovcmenis.

Many

ol the

men m our

chapter

^valk-out' to the
tJansas State chaptet lot a weekend.
This ^va]k out' helped build new
f nendships in the Delt commumty
and allowed tot cverj'one to seethe
operations of anothet Delt chapter.
Out Alumni Relations ptogtam
lecendy won an avvard foi havmg
one of the best .A R programs on cam
pus We have recently realized bow
imponanl alumni suppoit is to the

paiticipatcd

m a

ol out thaptet and have acted
this leahzation by hav mg many
alumni events including lailgating
before C;S1.! lootball games, alumm

vilahiy
on

Lasdy, \v'e have set up a rush
woikshop tot this summer. The
workshop is micnded mostly ior out

mentonng and most recenlly an
alunmi active softbail
loumament. which the undergradu

newest

members who have not yec
the other side of lush.
Bul it will be benehcial to all of us.
Ovecail, we've had a greac semes
ter and a
gicai ycai. 'I'he brothers of

ates are

e.tpenenced

alumni lost,

Epsilon Xi Chapler wish the besl of
luck to all of you with the upcoming
lall semester.

ptoud lo lepon that the
Epsilon Omicron is defi

nitely improving .md
to

get started

on

vve

can't

wan

another yeat!

EPSILON UPSILON
Marietta

College

"1 he spnng

scmcsiet has been
of academic, athletic. lectuit
ment, organizational and commuracy
service accomplishments for Epsdon
Upsilon, Wc exceeded the .AMA and
one

June 2002
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CHAPTER REPORTS
were ver^' proud
and honored to receive Court of
Honoi fot the third year in a tow.
Out fund- laising and philan
ihtopy projects have been great suc

sports offered at Marietta, IFC com
petitions and numerous ocher achlet
ic events and finished first in intia-

cesses

muial football. We bolscered our
roster from nine actives Co 18 in the
fall semestei; we contmued this
tiend in the spring semester initiacil^ four more men. CJrganizationally,

projects planned fot out shel
that we hope to have completed
by the end of the coming fall semes
ter. t5ur new officeis have done a
great job taking the reins of ihe

have put ourselves hack on Hack.
Befotc spting semesrei out numbcis

Piatemily

as

far

as

wc

low and many committees and
procedures were catered lo a small
chapter environ ment. This spring
we have all committees up and run
ning again. We also brought back a
were

renewed sense of organizational pro
cedurcs with things such as educa
on Robert's Rules, Wc have
also continued to piactice what we
preach and have done much mote
community' service like helping a
children's educational foundation
clean out cheit building and helped
the city raise hinds in multiple ways
lo name just a tew We thank our
alumni fot I hen suppoit this semes
tei. We wish good luck to our

tion

seniois'

helpinghandsnehMDrk
of Dayton
Tht rhtta Rho Chapter at
Universicy of Dayton is working

hard

this

pos

semester ro

give

as

much

as

Hands Network:
cion
nect
to

designed

Co

an

Dciiicie

help

organiza

volunteers

con

with those in need of help due

medical conditions, HHN is

a

vvebsire, vi'ww,helpinghandsnct-

seeking college studencs at ocher
schools to spread the network to
their

are

designing the

Web

other

chapters,
expand
eventually the CQuntr}'. HHN is a
hopeful Delt tradition in the making.
Additionally, che brothers of Theta
Rho are working with a nearby inner
city elementary school in Dajton,
Brother.s have been helping improve
the surrounding area of the elemen
site to

to

tary school to eradicate the presence
of threatening drug dealers.

we

Following

dominated in rush,

picking

up the biggest pledge class on cam
pus. We had Z^i pereent participation
m

Boys

and Gills Club and

.\dopt-a-

School,
This

maiked a vety
m out alumni rela

semestei

mipoilant point

tions, 11 was the hrst time in ovei
three yeais thai an alumni newsletter
wasprinted Webefdtwo tund-iaisers, raising ovei ^2.000, The money
will go towards the sheltei to buy a
pool table and a sound system fot

pailot,

Wc have been very

active

sports this scmebtet,
and we also placed third in Greek
Week chis year. Our brothers have
been vety active in IFC as well as
other campus or^nizations. To top
che semestei off we ended iC viilh
in intramural

annual Southern C.rona Formal
which was a huge success.
"ihe Dells ate looking forward Co
finishing up the semestei and con
centrating on summer rusL We ate

pioud and excited about our
accomplishments over the past

vety

semestei.

ZETA BETA

LaGrange College
This

semester

has been very

exciting and busy lot out chapter
We hiid a slrong spring rush, which
added three new brotheis to out
brotherhood Our numbeis have
been consistently rising and our

lookinggreat,

Wewcre

well received at Southern Division
and came home with five awaids
including Court of Honor and

June 2002

Sand

Soronly

Volleyball
Best wishes

Tournament,

chc Delia Tau Delta
continue

our

to

all of

chapters.

Together in broiheihood,
ZETA DELTA

we can

lives of Excellence!

Southwest Texas State
ZETA THETA

University
1 his

Villanova

spring semeslcr was very

pioduclive foi

Zeta Delta

accomplished many goals mimpioviiig house and

giounds, renewed

relationship with alumni and an
updated website.

We

repainted our

tlhapter Hall, replaced the windows
and

the piocess of laying do\vn
new carpet. We also had a very sue
cessful Alumni Reunion this semes
ter We would like lo ihank out
alumni for rheir generous donations
ol over 53,400 and also tor pledging
more than J3,500 over ihe next year,

comes to an end, the men of Zeta
Theta have had an overall great yeai.
Then hard work and dedication 10
the Fiatciniiy has cieated a tightly

kml bcothcchood-

-

was an

excellent step forward
We also received

spring we received sevetal

This

aie m

out

chaptei

John

fratemity average. Wc also
received awaids lor taking ,second
place in the I lomciun Deiby during
Greek Week and also for being first
all-Greekingrades. Wcendedihis
men's

semestei on a

good note with

weekend btotherhood

Canyon
to

Lake

thank

out

tiiinout to

Again,

a

retreat lo

would like

we

alumni foi

a

gieai

the reunion and their gen-

eiosity lo the chaptei and the
Fiatemity We would also hke to
recognize Dt. Roben Khoen toi bs
32 years of

Chapler.

support to the Zeta Delta
Thank you. Doc.

ZETA ZETA

Morehead State University
The brothers of Zcla Zeta had an
exciting and accomplish ed spting.
We met out leciuitmeni goal wich
an excellenc
pledge class and
achieved a iOO percenc initiation laie
of some great new members. On
March 20, a flood swept through the
town and out
campus. We had
watei
lapping al the steps ot our
sheltei in the eatly moiiung and the
house had to be evacuated, wich our
chattel m hand For a while we were
quice vvoiiied about the rivet lushing
tlov^Ti OUI stieet, carrying anvlhing m
Its path. In the end we lost seven
vehicles thai were parked m from ol

the house, including

our

vehicle, as he

tor

consultant's
visit at the
nme of the visit! Zeta Zeta has
rebounded ftom out natural disaster,
andm turn, we made drastic
was

in

a

University
spring semester

As the 2002

We

awaids fot

our

accomplishments

withm ihe Villanova communi t>'.
These awards included best philan

thropy program, best rectuitment
ptogtam and the besl campus
Involvement, We feel very honored
have received these awaids and

mcluded

furure is

lifimhow

tunning with ihem.
gre-at fall tush and an
cxciling fall semester.
a

Venable Award for most
improved grades within the
Ftalcimly, an awaid tot being num
ber one on campus for grades and
also an award toi exceeding the all-

Epsilon

a

our

university. The brothers of

Theca Rho

the sisteis of
Phi Beta, We closed the
.semestet v^-ich our third annual
Ciamma

and

We expect
even more-

*�

during our Adopt-a

Highwav" evenr vvith

cluingc

out

work,org wliich volunteers ean use Co
point and click their way to socneone
in need of help. HHN is currently

great time

several awards this semester, Fiom
Regional Conference we received the

this

charity, Theta Rho is
breaking new ground with the hirth
ot a new organization. Helping

ter

University

ejtet'ullvc boaid iclreat

sible toward

many

and a total painting of the inside
ol house are a few of the major
repaiis chac weie compleCed, We
also happily announce that out
grades are on the nse, and we had a

for
Phi have

the sheller both

tem

and we anticipate a great
turnout for our last fund-raisei of the
year, C~ow Patty Bingo. We also have

this

1 he btothers of

to

indoors and nut, during an all
Rrothet weekend in mid-ApriL A
new sand volleyball court, sound sys

EPSILON PHI

very productive semestei. We
began the semester with a successful

University

improvements

Southeastern Louisiana

had

THETA RHO

Btocherhood We

lis first on campus
male oiganljations. wc
brought back the Maiietla College
academic bowls. Athletically, we
have panieipated in all intiamuial

AFA This earned

to

feel that

they leHecl

ihe

poihive

within our chapler.
Some of out events this

the

semestei

paintballing and anending
Wing's game, Philadelphia's pio-

fessional laciossc team. These were
both a lot of fun and we look for�watd to doing these next year. We
also look forward to our annual
Black Tie foimal al the end ol the
year. It will be held in downtown
Philadelphia and will be lots of tun

for everyone. Our

Adopt -a-School
phiianthiopy program with the sis
ters

its

of Delta Gamma has had

most

successful years We

one

of

plan on

expanding out ptogram next year to
help raise money fot Conshohocken
Elementary School.
One of the

highlights of this

spring semescet was Gieek Week on
Villanova's campus. Out delcimmation and Lommitmeni to each ochei
was seen
by all when we took an
oveiall second place. This was a veiy
exciting and successful week fot the
Delts.
As the fall semester approaches
we have much lo look forward to.
With the strong bioiheihood created
as well as the numerous
accomplish
ments of the spring .semester, wc
hope to channel this positive energy
into next

year,

ZETA LAMBDA
Western Illinois University
Once again the Delts of WTU
have had anothet wonderful semes
ter. After some past
hardships we

beginning lo prove to everyone
that we are a force to be Delt with
In the past semestet, we have been
one of the
cop contendcis m the
Greek mcramural programs, placing
fitsl in several of the activities Out
new membeis have also
stepped up
are

CHAPTER REPORTS
diamadcally, helpmg us

m berth
miiamurals and Greek Week, in
which we placed third in. Ihispast

we

helped mn their annual book
fmally got to adopt a high

sale. Wc

Route 422 east,

way
part

on

outstanding brother
hood event, which Ian vet)' smoothly
and brought our eniiic house closer

Our

new

than vve had been m ,1 vv hile.
All of the Zeta I,ambda Delts aie
lookmg fotvvaid to the upcoming fall

food, donations and

semester we w
to

have had

also

lucky enough

an

We

semester.

ere

hope to increase out
j
large quality pledge

numbers with

with msh

We

con

impioveoui shelter with the
ot our curreni membets and

alumm,

we

have

With

ing vve
to

out

lormal

re-carpeted
approach

a new semester

welcome

ouc new

ptesident

the Zcla Lambda Delts

the

graduailng semois

ing we wish
fucute

toiw-ard
to

For all of

vvho

leav
ihcit

ate

gi->od luck tn

close

wc ate all lookmg
great next semester and
keep the momentum gomg.
a

is

Out alumni week

vvilh fun,
annual golf
outing. Thanks, alumni! We aie all
looking forward to the new renova
tions being done on the sheltei this

huge

was a

success

our

Congratulations

cer

Thanks,

to a

University

semestet has pioven to be
the most successful semesters m

University

participating m numerous philan
thropies and commumty senice
with organizations such as
Kappa ,'\lpha Theta, Pi Beta Phi, Chi
Omega and Zela Tau .-ypha, ju.sc to
name a few. At the annual Gieek
Challenge, the biotheis of Zcla
Omicton turned in the fastest time ot
all teams competing, thus taking
home special honots, A foursome nf
brolhers also found victory at the
second Annual Delta Deka Delia
Golf Tournament, taking the tirie of
events

Grand

Champions, Thisspiing's

Ciieek Week

saw

invitation

for

Couil of Honoi Awaid.
President Bnan Jesse has led the

chapter lo

achieve

new

heights

of

excellence, .At this years Division
Confeience in Chicago eight bioth
ers showed why Zela Rho is quickly
model

becoming a

chaptei toi

Deits

with Chi tlmega, an excellent
group ol voung ladies, who shared
much success with our brotheis.

paired

Together,

while

competitions,

as

was a

C'urrently,

have

ter m

vve

into

fall,

as second in
great week.

begun planning

our nevv

as our

4B

House

man

shel

scored M

Petty, I\vo-time 0\C
soccei

player of the

goals and led

week,

taslera's

sck:-

The Sri ouis
Steameis then dratted him to the
Majof Indoor .Soccer league, he is
ttuly hving a life of excellence .^tei
scoring the winning goal in his hnal
cet team as ICS

MVP

game, Detrick threvv a delta triangle
in ihe air with his hands, sending his
biotheis in the crowd into

a

Corporation

excellence

is

Steering Commitcee membeis

Waller "Walrus" Kopec received
recogmtion for his outsianding work
as miiamuial chair by moving the
Delts up six

places in one

yeat

along with CO chair Sigler, .showed
why Zeta Rho is a campus leadet in
tush by bimging m six qtiahtv' men
for the Alpha Tau spring pledge
class. By being quality men and
vve are

numbei

one, vve

again flounshed during tush

Pledge educatots
and Joe

Corey Fitzgerald won

their

Colorado

vvill be

-.ummci

anendmg

academv. LavvTence

hiking

Ward 111 vvill be

anendmg

[he Maine

graduating

seniors,

good

LawTence X^'ard 111

luck

former

to our

Chapter

fot 100 percent

whose brotherhood

is

without nval.

Texas A&M

The brolhers of the Zeta Sigma
have had a dynamic spnng semester
tiying CO get back on crack afiec ihe
death ot

tvvo

brothers last fall. .\l

the aimual Texas A&M Gteek
Awards, Zeta Sigma took home over
60 peicent ot the awatds. In accor
dance with our ongoing search foi a
shelter, the Zeta Sigma House
Cotpoiation vv as toimed this spting
in Older co fmd us che
peifet i Dell

University of North

hiscoiy was initiaced. promismg to
bnng new ideas
Fratemity

and vision

C3ur young

Co

che

chapter con

quicklv vvith an aver
age of caking m 10 pledges per
semester, while only gtaduatmg
tinues

to

glow

m

.Another great spting semestei
fot the Zeta Pi Chaptet has come to
close. We as ITelts have continued
10 live a life of excellence here at
Indiana Cniversitv' of Pennsylvania
This semester we wanted to pamci

.Adopt-a-School program and

is

Carolina at

Wilmington
The

piovcn

spring 2002

CO

be

a

has

semester

defining nme

in the

further development of the Zela Tau
Chapter ol Delia Tau Delta. This

past
ous

semester

avvatds,

vve

have leceived vari

panicipaicd

in

a

major

CIty-widc fundraising project and
pinned a veiy promising pledge class.
With the

initiation

OUI

of 21

time

exciting

new mem

graduation of 14

ehapici has entered

semois,

inioa

ven'

ot transition.
new

passed on

bv our piedecessois, the upcoming
members of Zeta Tau are excited
about what the future holds.

chap

present al this year's
Soulhelti Division Confeience where
we
proudly accepted the honor ol
the Hugh Shields .'\ward tor Chapter
Excellence, Being lecognized for all
of our hard work and dedication 10
ihe values of Delta Tau Delta was
cmlyone of ihe majoi highhghls of
out
spting semester. Not onlv weie
vve recognized by the Fratemitj' for
our efforts, buc we were also com
mended by the Gteek society of our
received che

Pennsylvania

pate in some nevv commumty seivicc
ideas We walked dogs at the
Humane Society .At a local chuich

ZETA TAU

univetsity.

m recent

grimage

Zeta Rho

sophomores that promises

chaptei growth, one of the

chapiet in an outstanding display ol
leadeiship and involvement for com

che campus leader m community setvice involvement by once again
attaining then goal duting the annu
al Red Cross Delia Tau Delia blood

and

uphold the values of excellence set
in place by him and his brochers.

pledge classes

ZETA PI
Indiana University of

why

men

strongest

themselves closet to excellence, four
of out membets aie making the pil

comminee shovved

special

doing this

Dain is passing on the loreh to a nevv
chapter consisting mostly of fie.sb-

hou.se. In

Dannv Baitista, I jvvTcnce W'aid
111, Cody ^Deegan" Egan led the

received recognition at Divisionals
BaCtista and Watd, ptesident and
vice presideni of ihe ElU blood tinve

a career as a

puisue

cooidinaioi In

tet were

for all then haid work.

the

Co

event

In March, membeis of out

University

one or two

a

May

ideas and strong Cradition

a commitment to

They reinstated

chapter

make gteat strides in
growmgfiom ihesLx-man chaptei of
four years ago into a brotherhood of
around lO members The last active
member from our "Super Six", Dain
Tolben, is finally graduating this
to

Consisting of a blend ot fresh

With

service.

spending hours

Demck Perrv, Paul Smuskievvicz,
and )ames"\ 'civet Jones" DaM'son.

about

unity

as

Piesidenl Btian Dombiowski.

activation vvith their tools

Kmg stnve

che annual cask of

with service. Out

conrinues

bers and the

sailing expedition.
Best vvishcs and

on

well

as

ofwoik helping the Biazos\"alley
Foiid Rank. With ihe helpof .-Mpha
C:hi Omega, Delia Zeta and Delia
Gamma soiorilic-, our chapter has
continued lo improve the local com

scholatship commictee, with

help two more brotheis

attending Katnea ihis

Evenc

10

New Imii.iie from the
Todd R Watson scholarship commit
tee, his hard vvoik and dedication
have made him a model brother .-X
special thanks to the Todd R
Waison

giving 10 the commumcy che

In

ZETA SIGMA

giadualing biolher Paul

Smuskievvicr who scoied 17 goals
and had 26 assists for ElU hockey
leam. JeE Sigler and Mail Kulp
showed how to hump, set and .spike
v^itb style on the EiU volleyball

once

newly eneigized

thanks to Btian Jesse, |oe King,
Shaun Buinene and .�\ndy Zalon lot
representing the chapcer as Gre-ek

5e\'cral

,AkM soiorities

muniti'

trenzv

Joimng Demck for athletic

shov^ing vv'hy

and working out
ihc details The biothers of Zeta
Omicron would like to thank ihem
is

conference

Airband

m

the Delta Tau Delta Leadeiship
,Academy this summer. .Andy Zalon,
vice piesidenl. will be attending the

Rush Chaii Chad Hanninnen,

well

rug ol-w-ar Ii
to move

Demck

competing against

the entire Gteek system, we received
fust place in the sign and baimer

participated

Tvvo brothers will l>e

team.

Zeta Omicron

who

Outstanthng

a

began

in

a
plaque ot recognition,
Dunng Greek Week the brothers

received

highhghls read like an

�

the spting
vvith a great stare, meeting out rush
goal ;md cventuallv' imiiating a great
nev\' class of brothers.
Throughout
the spting, we enjo^'ed much success
Zela Oimcion

Big

Week

che nation. It .shines in out
btotherhood. and we shme on the
campus "bleed purple and gold."

of Central Florida

Individual Community Service
Award" The Red Cross also hon
ored Zeta Rho ioi our connnued
involvement m ihe blood drives and

the histotv' of the Zeta Rho Crhapler
at Eastem lllmois
L'mversiiy The

across

ZETA OMICRON

bioihers look

Sigler. vvho both participated and
choieogiaphcd the dance The
vvetks of practice paid off. .A special

This
one

University's "2002 Outstanding

place lora crowd
pleasing performance of Pink Flov'd
mixed v,ith a blend of tap and hip
hop dance many thanks to Jeff

Dan.

Eastern Illinois

Cions

received second

to out

members We would like lo
thank our advisot fot his guidance
and helpfulness through the semes

-

As the yeai winds

goals.

down to

hope

them

committee

ZETA RHO

recently Replaced

pate of the kitchen floor, the lloocsin
the hallways, as well as le-caipeted
the stairs m the living area .md are

hoping to get

cote

new

tinue to

help

house

domg a great job.
end

doing out

keep Pennsylvania beautiful.

summei.

class. ;Mso for the lllsl rime in years
out sheller wdl be full which vve ate

hoping vvill help

to

by hostmg events v\ith

dtivc. Dan EUei IS also the chaitman
of blood dnve sponsor recruitment
Bamsta received Eastern Ilhnois

members each yeat.

bnnging

to Bcihanv' m oider to
attend this summci's Leadership
Academy held at out biithplace. Out
chaptei IS also plav-mg an increasing
role m campus involvemeni with
btothets taking roles as presidents
and diieciors of several outside oiganizations including studenl govcmment. On the social front, che sec
ond annual "Delts of Hazzard" party
was held with great success and we
continued to imptove sororit\' rela-

In

eaily .Apiil,

aw

ard for

out
chapter
Outsianiling

Ri.sk Managemenc among Greeks al
UNCW Sam Mintz, former chapter

president, was also lecognized as
Outstanding Greek Man of ihe Vear.
These three awartls were accepted
with gieat pnde and we have chal
lenged ouiselv-es lo push the enve
lope even luiiher next year.
One of out majoi accomphsh
ments this
past spnng semester was
our
participation in the .Amencan
Cancer Society's "Relay fot bie
"

24-hour period vve walked
a local
high school to help taise
monev' for cancer leseach.
dunng
Ovei

a

at

which time the brothcts ot Zeta Tau
raisedclose to SI.OOO foi the cause.
Due lo the hard work of Morgan

Rogers,
service

our
chaprccs' commumt;'chair, this pioject was an

oveiw-helming success and thus will
be

an

annu,ll

event m

which

\v-e

pat

June ZOOZ

H^idow

CHAPTER REPORTS
DELT HIGHLIGHTS

As this semester
I

Gamma Lambda Chapter President
Robert Sikora is the manager of
the basketball team and member
of gimlet athletic booster team,
Paul

Rashid, brotherhood chair, is
captain of the sailing team.
Adopt-a-School coordinator Arrick
Nietert leads worship at Greek IV,
a

Greek- run Christian organiza

tion.
I Gamma lota Deit Brian

served

as

Daugherty

the co-chair of this

year's Greek

Week 5k

As

race.

co-

Chair, Brian was responsible for
organizing and publicizing the race
to Greeks across campus. Thanks
to the over 400 runners who took

part in the

race and their spon
sors, the Greek Week committee
was able to donate $30,000 to the

Elizabeth Glasier Pediatric AIDS

Foundation.
Kennesaw State

University

Cresent

Colony has U,S. Marine Corp mem
bers, College Republican Officers,
Student Government Officers,
SABAC members, coaches for

youth sports teams and
for local workplaces.

managers

Theta Psi member Luke
won

the student

events

body president

election.

past semesters pledge class m jure
and rush lot the fall 2002 semester

for

began

Cystic

raised

S3,

chapter

a

mailing campaign

Fibrosis this year that
100 in one month. The

has raised

over

$123,000

total for Cystic Fibrosis in 12 years
while still running the Associated
Office of Professionals Garage Sale

their fucure aspirations,

The

as

the esceeroed advi

It was

named.

University proved to be yet another
ter

summer's Kamea in Los

Dells

Angeles

We

have also planned a tnp to v-i.sit
alutimi m Raleigh and Charlotte for
the end of August. In mid- September
we
plan to bring the alumni to us fot
our annual Alutiml Weekend m out
glowing effort to maintain a strong
rtklionship between our alumni and
the

spring semester at Btadley

incredible

addition, eight of our brothers are
eagerly awaiting their Cnp Co this
In

Zeta

lor the Ddts of chap

one

Omega,

as

they pulled

together and .showed eveiyone why
Zeta

truly numbet one. First,
Omega was well represented

eventful

ment

Delta Tau Delta has left a ver^' scrong
foundaCionfoi Zeta Tau to budd on

v*"e3coming Andrew

the fucure. For thac we chank
them Finally, w-e would like to give

sprmg scmcstti was one of the best
yet for Zeta C5mega. Social
Chairman Chris Mahlandi oiganized
a Valentine's Day dace party. a.s well
as two successful
exchanges with
Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Delta.

to

recognize the hard work of our grad
uating semots, and the everlasting

in

special congiaiulaiions

to

graduat

senior Matthew Leonard, who is
his way to Indiana to be tiained

ing
on

as a

traveling consukani

fot ihe

Central Office.

Zaleski nonetheless led the way
their

Stieetei

membership. Socially, the

The Delts

came out in

record

bers fot the vaiious soiorily
ZETA CHI

num

philan

thropic events held throughout the

University of

Southern

Mississippi
men

of Zeta Chi

busy ledelining

commum

ty service excellence. Our Annual
Cystic Fibrosis Spoils Challenge
took a near fatal blow when the

Heilig-Meyeis

Mike Wmclawski teigned

victorious

over

Sigma Delca

Tau's

Dude." while
Adam Kllnivvorth cook second place

week-long "Sig-Delt
Kappa

Delta's annual

"Daggerman"

competlliOiL The Delts again
that

Fuimluic

closed. Instead of allow
ing this trathtion of excellence which
has lisen over *110.000 in the last II
years to be lost, we leoiganizcd the
eniitc event We added on anew
fundraiser that had not yet taken
hold m out aica. The Gicat Smdes
With the

semestei.

in

Company,

CT Walk

to

mto

help ol Kappa

al spoits,

by placing fouith overall m

A-league basketball
the

league

Softball.

both

co-iet

Philanthropy

patlicipalion vvas also strong, as
Chairman Matt Stieg helped orga
nize
100

a

blood dnve. His

goal

was

foi

people to donate, but nearly 150

showed up

to

Hves

Omega also .saw contin

donate blood and

save

awarded President of the Semestei,
while Ryan lleck claimed both Most

wall

were

the

stopped.

Delta,

Zeta

Foundation,

as out

Communicy

only aiea that

Fastci

service is

Eg^

noi

Zeca Chi has

che

ihroughout the semestet.
on

chapter was third in grades

campus and held strong

only chree

Four -Star

as one

Chapters

m

of

the

Chaptei Ranking System.
alv\'ays our biothers have been
accive nn campus v,ich many holding
leadership coles in vanous organizacions, such as vice-president of pubHe relations of the InieifiaCcinlty
Council, Pie-Law Society president
and MCe -ptesident
Five-Scat
As

Out Alumni Relations took

a

for the best this semestei as
vvell when alumm oiganized a new
scholatship. The Sidney Gonsoulin
Scholaisbp will awaid money Co
undeigiaduate actives chat serve the
turn

H^inhm

June 2002

the

InlerilactmiCy
C^ouncil's "Grand Chapcer." an evenc
ue

success al

gather

to

award the best

chapters in

several fields Sean O'dcH

Improved GPA

impioved

upon m this semestei. The leim vvas
kicked off with a lush work.sbop.
This workshop spawned tush events
Out

J

Zeta

was

and Scholar of the

Semestet, This year was a special
one for Zeta Oinegj, as lhey celebrat
ed their i5th anniversary on Biadley's
campus. Special Events Chairman

Troy l")reyer helped organize a 15th
atmivetsaiy lormal, where nearly 50
alumni showed up to share stories
andmemories. The highlight of the
evening was a keynolc speech deliv
ered by International President Bob
Roush. As the semester winds
down, Zeca Omega looks forward Co
the bi-annual Finals Dinnet, orga
nized by Director of Academic
Affairs Keith Hanson, and the second
annual mihtary- themed end ol year
party, Einally, the brothers of Zeta

Omega legrciluUy must sav goodbye
the leaving seniois Brothers
Rhett Ringenbctger, Sean O'tlelL
Chad Matthews, Patrick Dohercy,
to

Bient

Cartvvright, Chtistopher

numct

touinamcnc,

a Couma

reseived fot only a few top
teams. Bul the gteacest success the
chapcet experienced this past semes
ter was the iniciation of the Beta
The chapiet welcomed IB
members who are excited and
ready to conttibute to help keep ihis

tpsiions.
new

chaptei a poweihousc on campus.
Out Charcei Celebration, a
weekend for boch cuitent membets
and alumnt proved lo he an e.'icitii^
couple of days as chc alumni commit-

put togethet events including a
golf touinament, ciawfish boil and a
tee

casino

night

ence was our

Another great

first

experi

inlrafraiciniiy

competition dubbed the "Purple and
Gold Games," which mcluded games
such as powerball. an arm wrestling
toumamem, Jell-o eatmg concesC and
lelay laces
In Older

and captunng

championships lot

and A

proved

slouches in intramur

they're no

filled with

different aspects. In academics, the
chaptei held a 2.9 GPA, which
tanked third among all other fraieioiiies. In Intramurals. our softbail
team accepced an invitation in the

all-umvetsitj'

would like

accivicies. such
Hunt.

still stands in the spot

semescer

accomplishments and new
chaises. This past semescer che
chapcer experienced success in many
ous

event, but Rush Chairman ScoCC

we

ready for a restful
anextremely

are

It has been

impression they have left on out
chapter. Tlieir love and dedication Co

In conclusion,

whcic all Iiaternities and soioillies

Memorial Wall last year. As a
reminder to veterans, our flagpole

Chapter

the Division Confeience, hosted tn
Chicago Nearly a quaiccc of che
chaptei made ihe trip Co chis event
and won many awards, including yet
another Court of Honor. Ryan Heck
was
recogmzed at this event, win

Of course, no commumty setvice
report could go without mentioning
al least one of our Adopt a- School

Moving

close, the brothers of the Theta

summet

chaptec also partici
Adopt-a-Highway and
Adopt-a-School. The members
also helped accommodate the
Vietnam Veteran's

a

at

Chi laiseJ over Jli.OOO
dollais for che C:y,scic Fibrosis

pates in

Baylor University
As chc spring semescet comes to
Delta

are

that benefits the United Way,
Along with these two prestigious
events the

THETA DELTA

ning the Johns/Gust alson. scholar
ship, of which only cwo are given
annually Rush dunng the spring
semestei is trathtionally a small

chaptet.

cosponsor.
I Zeta Chi

Bradley University

for which

sor

inclutle chc inidacion ot chis

i'his spnng the

Malek,

close

lookins foward co what we
have already planned tor chis sum
mer and nexc fall. Some of chese

have been
�

comes to a

we are

a

I

ZETA OMEGA

Brophy, Trevor VanSandt and Ryan
Heck have done so much for Zeta
Omega, and we will be forever gratcfuL wishing them only che best on

well

chapler as

ticipace

to

tionship wich

sttengthen our rela

our

alumni,

Advisoty Team (AAT)

Alumni

an

has been

formed. The AAT will consist of
alumni along with our advi

seven

The ceam will meec once each
with the current execurive

sors.

semeslet

council and be used
Cctm

tomentoiour

leatiers and assi.st

in longplanning for the chaptet.

cuiient

THETA EPSILON
American

University

This past spring brought anothet
scmestciof excitement and accom
phshments 10 Theta Epsilon. At the
beginning of the semescet we wete
happy to induct 16 new pledges into
the

Fraternity,

became

and

on

April

20

they

brotheis. It was
gieat to have them IniCiaCed as patt
of out Alumni Weekend, which
includes the atmual Bishop Edwin
Hughes alumni dinner. These men
have already become an mtcgral part
of the chapter m ju,sc a few short
weeks,
Theca Epsilon has also conrinued
lis

our newest

service to

thtoughout
asked

to

OUI

commumty

the semeslci. We

wete

patricipate m chc aimual

D C Cherry Blossom
Festival Patade and carry 'Mike che
Eagle." che balloon that was the offi
cial mascot of ihe fesrival.
Addirionally, we will be assisting the
Biam Tumor Sociccy once again in
their annual 5K run.

Washington.

The university recognized

our

CHAPTER REPORTS
accomplishments by presenting us
Greek awards ceremony,

ideas in mini We also received three
awaids mcluding an avvard for our
Chapcer Presideni Patrick Mahncke.

"Fratenutv-

an

vv^th

\Ve

numerous

awards

at

this vear's

mcluding
Chaptei cvf the ^eac.-

avvard for excellence of chapter
advisor, vv-hich vvas giveti CO Todd
Coimel, and an avvard that went to
ouc encire chapler lot excellence in

hav c leceived the
awards for Campus Program oi the
Vear foi the fall Delt Mone Xight
which mvolved more than LfOb stu
are

dents,

pioud to

only do

Noc

out

Rosano Pahmeri; Community'

awartls vvichm chc

Service, mch

also successhil in

than 25 hours and
SIOO contributed to the communicy
per man. Risk Reducrion;
Scholarship, with a 5.!!!! GPA and
Alumni RelaQons
As another chapter of TheCa
Epsilon hlstoty closes vvith gradua
tion this May, wc arc happv- to
report that they left a legacy that
will continue to keep our chaptei
vvell balanced, and our future btoth
ers

more

commicced

to

hves of excellence.

THETA ZETA

of San Diego
The Then "cia Chaptei of Delta

acrivities An

example

and successful

compnsed of scudenis with boih

Ek-lta Delta's Frat^ at Bat and Chi
Omega's War of the Wings. This

cscelleot vocal talent and verv high
acadctmc standings, takle gave his
"Junior Reciial' and was bghly
acclaimed for it and received e.\cel
lent reviews. We are verv proud of
Eakle and all of his accomphshments
a,- well as the
accomphshmcnis of
our ocher brothers who are involved

Mahncke
proved to be a great leader vvho is
willing CO go OUI of his � ay to make
sure that the
Fracernicy was a
smooth lunning group of bnjthers
who had their goals set on a commoa
and progres.sive trackOn March il. we held out aimual

signature

event,

Haze,

Puipk

Canes Bar and Grill

Because

communicy scivice has

be

to

stvmelbmg that

our

we

semeslcr

Adopt-a- SchooL at Holy
Family Elemental' School m San
Diego. This vvas headed bv our
Philanthropy Chair Bryan Rousseau
(sophomore). Out acriviaes mclud

gram.

ed tutoring, mentoring and outreach
CO the vouch vvho ate mvolved in chc
afcer school programs. This school

located in

ac

with landscapii^ of churches
and houses in the city \\"e also pat

helped

ridpatedin

chapcer of Dells thoroughly enjov-s.
continued our philanihropv pro

producrive

philanthropv, the Adopl-aSchool progiam. by going to Brennan
Elemencarv' and Hand Middle School
four days ol che week Ducmg Maitin
Lucher King, Jr. Dav, w-e jomed a
campus wide tlav ol service and

in one of our tlevoied bcochers,
Shivm Eaklc. He is a member of
Choral Scholars, a vet}- ehte group

pro^^en

a veiv-

ate

othet
of chis can be

seen

Tau Delta, at the Lmvetiitv of San

President Patcrick

receive

numetous

in vaiious activities.

Diego, headed bv

membeis

Etatetnicy but

University

Mahncke, has had

narional

adopcmg a nevv recruitment plan

Chaptet Advisor of the Year,

pus. In our own major philanthropv,
chc Eidlei 5K, w-e lacsed almost
SIO.OOO fot che Leukemia Lymphoma
Societi-. We also continued with the

an

is

zarions

any other Greek orgam-

philanthropv' such as Kappa

Ddta's Shamroc k

have well

semester vve

bouts of
,As

a

Piojecc, Delta

our

of the

Shields
,Awar�L \\'e vvere also honored on
our campus vviih the Chapter Award
of ExceUence hum the Order of
t^mega. We also placed second dur
ing out Greek Week on out campus,
\\'hile vve have received manv acco
lades as a chaptet. several men^ieis
have been honored wich peisonal

Hugh

versity's highest and

universicv

their world knov\-n rap
songs including "Watcha Gonna Do
The event was extremely successhil
vvith Delts and alumm irom sev-eral

children

peifoim

Southern California

"

chapters in

ibuz

proved to be

exchange with

Delta Pi. a soiontv- ftom USD,
and was held al OUI Sanca Clara
Beach house m Norch Mission Beach.
We had a huge lutnout and teally
got to bonJ with other members of
the Greek communicv' from L'SD.
Making our presence known at L'SD,
and especially viichin che Greek
communic5' is cncical in order that
we
may continue to gtow and tlouc

.Alpha

in

eient

vv as a

steppmg

scone

reaching that goal.
Representatives ftom our chap

accended che Division Conference
held in Tuscoru Arizona in March.
They included our President Patrick
Mahncke (semor), our Vice
President Daiid Morgan (junior), our
cer

Assistant Treasurer John

Zavagiia

(senior) and our Rush Chair Ryan

Keimedy (senior). We saw this con
ference as a vital necvvoikmg Cool
because it allowed members from
numerous
chapters in che Wescem
Pacific Division Co meet vvith the

universal goals of Delca Tau Delta

m

was an open forum fot sharexpenences in makmg chc
Fratenucy a success and had work
shops �ith this and othet similar

mind. It
mg

our

lo

like

to

encourage these

puisue the

goal ol higher

educanon despite their badq^tounds,
\\'e let them know that il they ha^-e
the dteam an J work hard thai the
there and thev should

lei that get in then wav.
Like any otganizacion, ouc chap
ter of Delta Tau Ddta bas had its
shareof snuggles and has had to
oveicome many obstacles to make
this semescer a successful oneHow -ev-er, che impoicanc pari
lemains the fact ihac vve w cie able to
overcome all of che challenges
thrown at us and became stronger
both Individually and as a gtoup m
the proces,s. The greacesi challei^
chat w-e vv-ill lace in our nexc semes
tec vvill come due to che loss of near
not

evenc

a success was an

isL This

vve

monev rs out

atcentiance.

Anothet

giants and stdioland because USD is a private
on state

ly hall

oi

members because of
.-UI ol chose graduarii^
will be missed both foe vvho chq- are
and for whac chey broughc co the
Fratemitv However, vve remain
confident thai w-e will be able to
oveicome chis as wdl and come ouc a
ECtonget chapcer of bcochers in che
our

graduarioiL

pcoccss.

a

very

pioducrive fall

iniriated 14
nevv men

new

jom

us

semestet,

we

members and had 12
after

spring lush.

Like che taQ semescer, we continued
CO strive foi excellence all over cam

ever.

We

hope next year

alumm will be able to
and share in the success of the

even mote

tecum

Theta

Kappa Chapter.

THETA LAMBDA

University of California

last

semester

before the

at

summet

bteak With

and

an

new

amazmg

chapter lelreat hosted bv Scott Bates
(1995)

and Maik Buzan (19^).

Theta Thela has been busv planning

the upcouuuE semester.
,As of this past March, che
Student Federarion of the Lniversitv
of Oltavva voted in favor lo recognize
all-Greek organizations at che
Umversitv' of Octawa as an indepen
denc otganizauon This has been
someching chac has been a long cime

comingfor our chapter and is a
ciemendous lushmg ttxil for us and
huge step lovvjid a positive view
che Greek

of

Universicv' of Ottaw-a.

Pteparanons
cmderway to ring m the lOih

anniversary for Theca Theca, we

askii^ for all
jom

alunmi

us as vve ale

to come

are

and

celebrating in the

ac ihc Faiimoni
Chateau Laurier in Octawa. Please
feel free to contact Chapcer
Pcesidenc Matthevv Dohry- at

Charceimg room

or

visit

Please

our recon

structed vveb site: vvvx-w.delts.ca to
RS\T for che .April commemorarion.

accomplished goals for the Theta Mu
Chapler. The semester began with
the knowledge that our GP.A had
moved from neatly dead lasi to wichm

the top

of Nebraska at

Kearney

chapter letreat injanuarv The
lecteal helped our nevvlv elected offi
cers
lay out then goals fot the semes
ter

and allowed all members

iheit input
to see our

on

many activines and

to

gi^-e

where thev would like

chapcei go throughout the
as
screi^cheniiig our

future as well
brocherhood.
Our
ter was

largest concern chis
rush Since

semes

quality and num

bers seem to be dechning during fot
mal msh. vve turned our full atcenrion to open rush m order to find che
quality men for whom we wete look
ing. Weeks and weeks of w oik went
our open recruitment efforts
which were in cum fmicful and suc
cessful in building the morale and
btotherhood of chc entire ch^ter.

inco

Mosl importancly. we were able ro
pledge two oucscanding men of hi^

charattet for out spring semester in
addirion to lining up several
pleilges
lor ne.'ci falL
The fun for us did noc end th(^,

managed

Co

attend

a

fevv

Gteenxille Braves games, which is
local minor leagjie baseball awav
from campus. ,As for

rhe Theca Kappa Chapter has
had a cecrific spting semescet. Wc

parndpated m

quarrile of 20 fcacemities

campus This provided an optimisric oudook going into our annual
on

\\"c
THETA KAPPA

University

semes

contact

Clemson University
The spnng 2002 semestet was an
excellent period of achievements and

community in attendance.

.^othet successhd fotmal vvas
celebrated wiih manv alumm and
guests this past March, marking che
ninth vear of brotheihood at the
arc

chapcer iSd not snbmic a

THETA MU

busy this

tying up loose ends

chapler eiecaons

Thiter

Ottawa

Theij Thcia has been

{6B)241-546I!
THETA ETA
University of South Carolina
The men ol Theta Eta have been
v-eiy busy Chls spring semestei. After

alumni

che chapcet ptesi
dent ac 909-7SS-9066 for more infor
marion abtHit this chapter.

piesti-

gious award

arrisr Jay-O Felonv and The Outlaws

aiships

most

economically disadvan
University of

Many are

graduat

only feel closer Co us, chey feel like
thevareapart of ourFratemiC}'. Our
Spring Formal wai also a huge suc
cess \\'e had our largest turn out of

chapter leport foe the spring

THETA THETA

Mission
a

Dell Program. During
such meecmgs all of our members
leam abouc che diiferenc aspects of
the program and till in any new
ihmgs they have accomphshed W'e

Complete

inchiding Greek \ Un of the Year and
the Sydney Sullivan .-Vvvard, the uni

vvho attend school thete come from
low income and single parent homes.

in

Bao. vvho is

evenc

Riverside

taged area and most of the chiliiren

DJ

a

the

ing senior, won several avv-ards

famous
Southern tialifomia PJ and Delt
alunmus, w-as spinning the tables.
We also had Platmum recording

Beach.

hard work

awards. Hvdrick Harden,

research. Out

ported

for our famihes to tome Co UNK
and see whaC we are doii^. W'e
teach them about Delta Tau Delta's
goals and v alues Our parents not

from the fall and spimg semester.
Theta Eta w etc named one of chc

recipicncs

� hole
chapter si^with donarions IS
well as haling che largest patcidpaiion m che evenc. We have alM
started meerings to wotk on the

cer

time

commumci' service.

resulr of

The First .Annual

Relav- for life ac UNK was a huge
success chanks in pan Co che Theta
Kappa Chapcer. This evenc raised
nearly SZO.OOO campuswide for can

also held another successhil Paients
Weekend. Parencs \S'eekendls a

1,000

ov-et

philanchiopies.

on

a

campus

hdd weekly football
games and cookouts which allow ed
us CO bond as a
chapcer and occa
e\

ents we

June 2002
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CHAPTER REPORTS
.sionally meec some new people
pncencially mcciested m pledgmg
March we had out annual formal in
Charlotte with the UNC Chailotte

Univetsity's campus.

Theta Tau continues to lead fhe
Gteek commumty at Moravian col

Ctescent

laigesl

this

an

The lota .Alpha Delts continue to get
involved with well- respected leadeiship
roles at DePaul Rectuitment Chairman

Nickjarmusj Is seiving as Ptesident of the
College Republicans. Tteasuiei Ryan

the Dliectorof the DePaul
AcdviCies Board, which is the largest pro
gramming body here at DePaul. Pledge
Educator Matt Horvath is also involved
with DAB as the position of vanety cooidinatof Tony Chan is on the ballot for
pcesidenC of the Ambassadots, which coordi
nates campus touts and assists vvith open
houses. Alumni Chair Andrew Gibbs just

Tracy is

finished his second ,summer as an oiientarion mentor Nick Junker and Tony
Skaczylo are boch working as resident
advisors. Chapcer President Chris Otto is
on che Incecfracemicy Council execurive
board and Social Chair Paul Motz is serv
ing as a senator fcii che Student
Govcmmcnc Associarion

Philanihtopy
pride

Chairman Kevm Durkee have taken

in giiTng back CO our community. We took
second place in a chanty volleyball couma

benefiting Children's Memoiial
Hospital last February. We also served
ment

as

volunteers for the first annual Takeshore
Marathon. Many brorhers put nn their
miming shoes for Mother's Day and ran

the 5K Y-ME race Co fighc bieast cancer.
Our chird annual bowl-a-rhon v\'as a suc
cess as proceeds went Co help people suf
fering from cerebral palsy.
Brorherhood has been very scrong in
Iota .Alpha. Our iniiamural sofcball team is
going fot the ntle after a heartbreaking
second place finish last year. We went to
Red Lobster foi an all you-can-eat .shrimp
special and biother Mike Olesiak ate 120
We also enjoyed the firsc annual
Delt Roasc at out townhouse. Socially, the
men of lota .Alpha have had very eventful
mixers. Some chemes have induded Roller
Disco Derby and Bash ac the Beach,
The
year was very succcssfcd and

Jiriinp.

past

looking

Co

diligencly Cogecher to

unforgeccable formal.
community service and

in

tieipated in

fratemity on campus

concinue

cowards exceflence this

chap

School ptogram creatmg even mote
of an impact on the students' hves
who we have helped. We also pat-

adminisccaCion commictces, Dticctorof
Academic Affaurs, Harry Fox, made sure we
conrinued our strong academic tradition
by earning the top grade point average of

we arc

our

philanihiopic activity We contin
ued an aheady stiong Adopt a-

The btothets ol Iota Alpha have had a
very successful second half of the school
year We had che honor of performing the
Rite of Iris ac che Northern Division
Conference on the second anniversary of
our
chaptei, which was led hy lormer VicePresident Matt Hoivath Our Cwo newesc
brochets, Rakesh Patel and Tony Skaczylo,
have both become mvolved and jomcd

The DePaul Delcs and

fioth of

Another host of achievements
semester occurred with our
par

ticipation

any

off. at the end of

Colony,

woiked

pioduce

IOTA ALPHA
DePaul University

scriving
upcoming year

�^in&m

THETA TAU

Moravian

cets

Olympics.

that Theta Xi will be

the

To top all of this

The DePaul Delts after the Greek

simply justify

Zeta Tau

Alpha's Big

Man on Campus and Kappa Alpha
Theta's Kites and Canoes. Pethaps

che

dlffeience in this semes
thac we statccd ouc own

biggesc

ter vvas

philanthropy called the "Delta Tau
Delta Acoustic Challenge." Out fiisi
run of this
philanthropy was in laic
Apnl and was

tremendous success
We had eight bands play m a compedtion foi prizes and a huge crowd
cheermg them on and supporting
ihem by donating money on behalf of
a

recognised standard of creative
leadeiship on Eastern Michigan
Theca Xi al.so had

one

of the
classes in

winter recruitment

The recruitmenc ot nine

IFC

new

membeis, v*,'liich have all been newly

Aptil 2002, brings an ulti
bgh fot Theca Xi. Each newly

initiated
mate

initialed bfolher understands Delta
Tau Delta and what she can offet
them and what chey should offer het.
To [he chapter the wmter class gave
them hope and passion to sttivc fot
che best
Theta .Ki beheves in stantUng on
top. As a leward foi chmbing Co che
top with academic program patricipacion, IFC rewarded Theta Xi wilh
a fuUy equipped surround sound
enictiainment system fot ihe shdcer.
Just anothet reward to the chapter
fot chcir hard work and dedicarioiL
Wmter 20C2 was a uliunatc year
tot patlicipalion ftom Theca Xi in
othet evencs such as Greek Week

only

2002, Student
NPHC

Government

Ball,

their favoiite bands. All the money
laised went tn support Community

and Close L'p cheacer gcoup Greek
perlormance all where well repre

and Schools,

local ptogtam that
hdps underprivileged children by
giving them school supphes and
funding fot after school tutoring and

sented v*.'llh Delts.
Theca Xi leads, rewards and
shows suppoit to It campus, fellow
gteeks and students Evenifthe

acriv-jcy programs.

campus may seemed turned up side
down. Theta Xi would also like Co

a

The spnng semestei also brought
with il several noteworthy awards.
At Southern Division this year we
leceived an awaid tor continued
excellence in the Adopt-a-School
piogiam and we wete also honored
with the Sapphire .Award The
Sapphite Awatd is an awatd exdusive to che Souchern Division which
is given for inlei-chaptei setvice.

wish

MSU loca Bcochers

nuc

a

possible.

We

plan

semester co

to

give

IOO

the Habitat tor

Humanity program. Brothers also
devote

gieaC deal ot rime

a

to

the

Adopt-a-School program.
The chapter is proud to leport
that we took several awaids home
fiom the Moravian College Greek
Awatds. The chapter recently
received che sdver star award on
campus tor community service and
leadership. Wc also received an
award tot Greek organisation of the
yeat. There were also individual
awards given as well Foimer ptesi
dent and senior Scon Heydc received
Greek Man of ihe Yeat, Dr. Jones
was named che Gieek Advisor of the

Congratulanons to Dr. Jones,
Heydt and thanks 10 all of the
brothcts tot helping che chapcer Co
Scott

much
Gold weekend was
anothet success ihis year. We had
so

Purple and

greac

several alumni come back to pamci
pate. The comperinon was dose and
it all came down 10 the last evenC,
However,

gold was victorious once

Thauks

again.

to

Brian McNcal lot

year,

organ uing the weekend Mr. Seman

THETA OMICRON

for his assistance and all of the
biothers who hdped the events

University

of Northern Colorado

it's been a great spring semester
for che Theta Omicton Chaptet. We
have been mvolved in many things
on and off campus. We have patcici-

patedin

our

well as on two separate
occasions contribuced our rime to
HabiCac fot Humamiy. Wc sold Papa
John's pizza cards to contnbute to
chc puidiase of a 65 inch big screen
TV tor our house, imriated hve new

Gteek Week Banquet with the
Gteek Man of ihe Yeat Award This
has been a tremendous semestet fot
the Theta Mu Chapter and we are
lookmg forward with a gteat eagcincss to the fall semestet, when we
can once
again put all of these
accomplishments to wotk,

ever

houts pet

achieve

We received chis award for

aitling
good fnends and biotheis at che
Belmont Abbey Crescent Colony
Finally, Chaptei President J. P,
Kmght was honoied by the Epsilon
Kappa Chaptei of the Oidel ot
Omega durmg Clemson Univetsity's

The chapter Is proud IO say
that we had the highesc CPA of all of
chc Greek organ izarions for the fall
semester Theca Tau conrinues to
help out with the commumty wher

lege.

Year,

Latino Assodacion Gala

Ball,

College

School,

our

philanthropy A(iopt-a-

as

membeis in the Mu dass and aie
cunendy in the process of looking to
puichase a new house. We have been

focusing on our

with the

a

tive committee.

president

is

help

Our

-

new-

This spnng, che chapcer brought
new brothers mto the
Fratemicy, We also had six btochers
graduate. We know that these new
nine

will pick up whete ihe seniors
left off. Good luck to the seniors!
Yout scl\'ice to the Fialetiuty has
men

been

greatly appreciated. Mote
importantly you have made the col
lege experience mote enjoyable and
youi piescnce will be missed.

THETA UPSILON
Western

lot this

of out du:ec
ot academic affairs and the execu

semestet
tor

academics

Aaron Foiehand and

This

our

Michigan University

chd not submit a
report tor the spring semes
Please contact the chapler presi

chaplei

chapter
tet.

denc

chapter

run

smoothly.

ac

marion

616-564-9945 tor

aboul this

more

infor

chapcer.

presideni is Sean Fujimoto, bolh
provide excelleni leader
ship within our chapcei. We have

THETA CHI

been mvolved with the Women's
Resouice Center, Housmg and
Residence Life, che Student

This chapcet did not submit a
chapter report for che spring semes
cer. Please contact the
chapterpresi-

vice

of whom

THETA XI
Eastern

Michigan University

Chapter of Eastern
Michigan Universicy is living by its
2002 moCCO, "Turning EMU Campus
Theca Xi

With

newly

Muhlenberg College

Reptesentarive Council,

denc

elected Student

Inietltaiemity Council

marion about this

Maichew
ed Executive Vice Presideni of the
IPC Biandon Jones, is Just chefiisi
Both btochers give all theic .success
Co each chapter biother Matthew
Meyer said, "If it wasn't fot my
brothcts' suppoit, ! wouldn't be able
to have won such a VIC coty." Theta
Xi vvould also hke Co recognise Brcit
Reed for his seat in Student Senate
and Michael Rauchman for his
lecummg term ot vice presidenc of
leccuitment in IFC. All positions

moic.

Upside

Down."

lis

Body Vice President
Meyer, and its newly elect

June 2002

and much

With che contribution of each
individual membet, we have grown
and learned so much this semester
about each other and oucsdves with
in ouc btotherhood We have two

graduating membets, who we will
miss dcaily, Kevm McCann and Tom
Rauer. We wish them the best of

luck in the futute and

hack

hope they will

Hello Co all
ot the Theca Omicton Chapter alum
ni and ifi^ GREAT TO BE A DELT
come

to see us

soon.

ac

4S4-664-5589 for

more

infor

chaptei.

THETA PSI
Albertson College of Idaho
The Thela Psi chapter has been
involved m a number ot acriviaes
dunng chc spring semestei. The hnal
construcrion of che volleybah pit and
a
camping mp are Cwo of the most
lecent
highlights. These fun-Iilled
events showed the
strengthof our

broiherhood, and
Psi is

as

of

now,

gaining momentum

lot excellence.

m

Theta
its drive

CHAPTER REPORTS
The final eonsctucrion of che vol

leyball pit was
acnve

a success

due

to

the

parricipation ot mosi of the

brotheihood and the imiiarive of
Gunnar

NewquisI,

who

speaiheaded

the projecl. Brolhers felt fited up
and readv'

to

shovel sand in the vol

leyball pit [torn the moment they
appealed. The btotherhood emerged
during this pioject as ever>'one had
the monvation and pure determlna
tion CO work and help ouc.
The camping tnp was also a suc
cess tot it created a
.ictong and close
bond between the members.
Anochet success will ,soon be che ini
riacion of three new pledges' Randy
Brooks and Dylan
Baker These three mdividuals are
pan ot the Epsilon Cla.ss and che
bcochets Irom Theta Psi are very
proud to have ihem join the
Saito,

Bradley

Fraternity. .�\I,so,

Luke Malek

wdu a

be gready missed.
.-^pril I vve celebrated our .secondyear anniversary since the founthng
of OUI chapter Out touith annual
Dell .-yumni Family Goll Outmg was
a success. Before the semestei comes
to an end vve ne
starting the spnng
semescet informal rush off on che
righc fooc by holthng a cookoui.
Other endeavofs including Adopt-a-

Chapcet is doing well,
of the vol

pit, ihe bioihers aim lo thiovv
a few bikini
parnes some lune this
spnng. The biothers plan to creace

leyball

fan-filled events and since
Jungle fever is coming up, the chap
ter IS geared up for more great rimes.
more

THETA OMEGA

lota Beta

Chaptet

resulted in

seven new

evenc

promote

our

pursuit tor exceDence,

IOTA GAMMA
Wright State University

Weused

exemplify out

ot events ftom
prospects to j local comedy
J vatietv

standards of excel

Democrats

chapcer was awarded six oul
of apos-sibic II awards at [he atmual
Greek Scholarship and Leadership
Our

Awatds Dessert. The awards includ
ed:

Ouiscjndmg As.sociaie Pledge

.Award New Membei Educarion,

Communicy Setv-ice and

Philanthropy, Outstanding
Scholarship and Most Improved
Chapter

Our GPA nf 2 97 for the fall

semestei was recognized as ihe sec
ond bghest on campus We would
also like to congracuiate J.D. Clark
for being honored as the Gieck Man
of the Year,
Oftlcei cransirions took place
with our newiy elected ptesident
being Nick Dewald .-Uan Gustafson

and Gccg Luerman wete lecencly
elected as che incrafraiernal presi
deni and secretary respectively. We
would also like to thank outgoing
Chapiet Ptesident Shawn Becker for

bs service and commitment through
the past year His pcesence along
with

out

12

gtaduacing seniors

will

IOTA EPSILON

successbliy, grow

vx'eekly Co Cambridge Elemencaiy
Recendy, in the all school newspa
per for parents, there vvas a large
amcle on our conmbunon to then
In addition

lo

this

tmued

and impiov-cmenc.
.As our brotherhood mo^-es to a
new- level, the comimlment and energv- of the men ol loia Epsilon has not

our

work with Habitat for

Humamiy Bemg
have

a

young

chapter we

rtcual educa
tion ptogtam up and running foi
spring qujriei, which will hopefully
furiher enrich our brothers with a
chance to talk openly aboul ihe ritu
al. Fmallv, wc had heen having trou
ble vvith out brotheihood so we
started a bowhng nighi every
Thursdav lor the test ot ihe quarter
as a chance Co
gei all of che brochers
together. Smce the beginmng ot the
bowling idea brotheihood has

finally gotten

our

noriceably improved

and

our

chapter

mtjving along smoother than

evei

The brothers of lota Delta

start

Team Award Risk

Scholarsbp

have

a

sirong
semester in bis honor. The brothers
at Quincy Umveisity hved up to that
promise. .After bemg a chapier tot
only a year and a half, Inia Delta Cook
home Cotut of Honor wbch was one
of our pioudesc moments m out
short

history
attending the

Our brochers

enjoyed

Northern Di"vision

Conference hdd in Cbcago. .Also
taken home al che confeience wece
awards for our excellence m our
Adopt -a- School progiam, and First

Campus. .Academically, lota
Delta has risen to the challenge sei
by our Fratetnity and three tor ot aca
on

demics, raising

out

GP.-\ substantial

vvas an honoi in
welcome ihe Theca
class inco ouc brotherhood Theta
has been off Co a fast scan by being
veiy aerive in the Frateiraty, and
addtessing wavs the Frateniity as a
whole can improve itself. With
classes v^inding down and finals on
the rise, che Delts" Spring Fotmal

ly

to ovet a

late

5,00. Ic

February to

could not have been rimed bettei
then the imddle ol .�\pnl. A good
tunc was had byaU, eanng and danc
mg the nighc away, followed by a
closed shekel party for Delts &:

stay.

ended with
che

a senior baiiicque, and
members of Delta Class
matie active at the final chap

seven

being

meetmg in

Softball

bnng

our

Abbey College
enjoyed many

semester In addition
terrific party this
spting. we vv-dcomed four nevv
brothcts mio ihe colony tecendy.
successes
tn

and

this

thro\ving

appioach ne.\t

a

C^rGP,^

bgh and w-e are maintaining

healthy balance between oiu: social
and service obhga-

commitments

rions.

Inspired by our awards
ai

ihe Souihem Elivision
we made a
great drive

towards preparing our petirion for
chapcer scacus. Thanks to the baid
work ol many brothers, our petition

we

fall and wotk

a

tTongraculanons, guv^si

Conference,

Fraternity

vvotld,

Out colonv- has

honored and
of ihe Year. Ic is

with great excitement that

are

CRESCENT COLONY

Belmont

received

awarded

ihe brotheis

playolts
to

vear at

w-e were

everv'-

BELMONT ABBEY

Excellence .'\vvard

firsc bll

\\'iih

gee back next fall and
in anocher great group of gen

excited

amiisc

our

.Apnl.

body exciced fcom ininarion and
making it to the second round in

remains

.strengthen

co

CO

a

The last weekend of che semescer

Gteek Scholar of ihe Yeat, and fot
the second year in a row Greek Man
of the Year. Finally, just five months
aftet out chapter miciaiion, and

.AdMsor Robert Carhsle, the

motivated

Management

here

but also co make
thac Delta Tau Delia is

tlemen inco

Chapman

Health Educacion .-^vvatd,

Chapman,

was

The

we

event,

staiemenc,

let

Gteek Aw-ards w-eie lecenily hdd,
and che Delcs took cop honors.
Among the awards giv-en. Delta Tau
Delta tecelved the Oucsiandmg
Campus Involvemeni .Award Mew
Membei Educaiion Development
,Award Outstanding I eadership

ed off che spimg semestec wondering
what will hie thrown at them after
such an up and do\v-n fall semestei
.Atlei che passing of our Chapier

chapler

attendance. We are
of its contmued growth
in

goneunnoriced

hang up a banner,

social

as a

600 students

proud

to

brought our name out tlirough a
large concen that was hosted boch

aspect of communicy service, we also
jusl linished our second annual "Delt
Grand f^x." The soapbo.'f derby
race, thai laises money for Mothers
Agamst Drunk Driving, had an
incredible turnout vvilh mote than
very

from this semestei was active
adverrisement ol the Fratemity
Rathei than waitmg unril the rush

penod

pulling on a homerun derby
contest .-^s lot philanihtopy vve con
CO

Quincy University

lence and are mvolved in a \iide van
ety of campus involvement such as
Varsity .Atldeucs, Phi Eca Sigma
Freshmen Honorary, Concerned
Bbick Scudents and College

semescer.

community'

This vv as .mother busv quaKer
ior the hrnlhets ot lota Gamma
Chapter Our recruitment vv ent well
this quailei with four new pledges.

has

members vvho

fdc

ideal Ddt, yci waited

ing in che number of hours dedicated

IOTA DELTA

foi the
Foimal Rush

semester.

met men we

gram continued

undetprivi
leged chilchen, conrinue to accivdy

IOTA BETA

one

an

had

che .�\rch Foundicion tot

is

been anothet successtul

would be

we

School, intramuials, and DeltaPalooza, our annu.d philanthropy for

Northern Arizona University
This chapter did not submic a
chaptet repon fot the spring semes
lcr. Please conlaci che
chapter presi
dent at 928 525- 9S27 for more infor
marion about this chaptei

Wittenberg University
The spring semester of 2002

method of

duced them to our Fratemitv', thq'
could boih help us and be helped by
us
.-Another succes.sbl learning

club

complerion

In the past,

to

a

The spimg scmesier of 2002 has
bt^n vet)' busy for the men of lota
Epsilon Our .-Vdopt a School pro

taking

Theta Ps!

and has served as morivarion
have an even stronger fall 2003
tet

bid pri"t;e.ss,

tlrop

recruinng throughout the

Chapman University

was

and w-ith the

the

lor che nexc official retiuicmcnc peri
od CO bnng them out This semester
saw the drop bid process used after
vve realized that as soon as we mtro

school election

not too
long ago and
accoided the honor ot being stu
dent body ptesident ol ,AS.ACl.

spring semester marked
improvement lot the lota Ddta chap
Dates. Tbs

to

and build upon out scandard of excellence estabhshed at

complete and has been maded to
the Central Office tot consideranon.
The colonv looks forward to pocennally becommg a chapter m the near
future.
is

Chapman Umvcisitj'.
VIRGINIA TECH

CRESCENT COLONY
Institute

Virginia Polytechnic
and State

This

University

has been a quiet
yet active semestet for Delia Tau
Delta at Virginia Tech. .-^ major pan
oi this semestei has been learning,
both from out mistakes and hom our
ideas and ability Co mov e on. .-^dopt
a School vvas
something that everv
biother vvas looking torv^-ard to parriciparing m smce last semester it
was a
greac success and all those
who parricipated in it fell like it vvas
rewatdmg experience. However lbs
spcing, che pcc^iam hlitln'i happen
due CO mix-ups vviih the school and
county, wbch left many biothers
searohing tor service. This .search
ended up being a blessing, as our tal
-

spread out tuthet, partici
pating m an Easier Egg Hunt with

ents vvere

Ddia Gamma and patciciparing in
variciy of ev-ents with the Studenl
Government's

Chi

WV Alumni

semestet

Omegas
One ot

Big

Event and

Service

our nevv

,i

,Alpha

Assoctaton plans

meeting
Mike Metz,
the West

president
Virginia Alumnt

of

has scheduled
the fall alumni association
meeting for the weekend of
Sept, 28. The highlights of
the weekend will include
the third annual alumni golf

Association,

at Lakeview Country
Club on Sept. 27 and a din
ner after the WVU/East
Carolina tootbail game hon
oring the long and distin

outing

guished service of Jimmy
McCartney (1941),
President Metz can be
reached via e-mail at
mmetz@imcva.com for more

information.

Day.

lessons has been

June 2002
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STUDENT ESTIMATES:
Chances are very good
that he will...
�

26,1% Play

�

3.3%

Transfer to another

�

52.4%

Be satisfied with

�

19,0%

Participate

in volunteer or

community

service

�

5.1%

Seek

�

22.0%

Graduate with honors

�

62.3% Make at least

�

11.5%

�

�

intercollegiate

athletics

college

college

personal counseling
"B" average

a

Change major field
11.9% Change career choice
69.8% Develop close friendships
with other students

�

63.5% Communicate

regularly with

professors
�

63.5% Socialize with person from
anoth ec racial /ethnic group

HOURS PER WEEK:

spent in the last year...
�

17,0%

�

33.0% not

�

1.7%

spending

more

with student
�

29,6%

TODAY'S

working 20+ hours for pay
working for pay

college student

than 20 hours

organizations

spending no time with
student organizations

�

2.7%

�

18,6% spending

TOMORROW'S DELT

^

video games for
than 20 hours

playing
more

no

time

playing

reading for

video games
�

25,8%

�

40.9%

spending
pleasure

no

time

spending

no

time in prayer

or

meditation

iOURCE: Hisher Education Research
Institutional Research

Prosram. Freshman
Survey of Men from "High(y Selective"
Institutions. 2001.

ADDITIONAL SOURCES USED FOR THIS
COVER STORY

"Hieing the Childieu: Winning the Battle
Young Talent and Lead Users," Teaching
and LearninE in the Disital A^e by James J,
�

foe

Duderstadt,
"Echo Boomerang," American
Demosraphics by P, Paul.
�

�

When Hope and Fear Collide: A Portrait
Arthuc Levine

Most of

of

Today's College Students by
and JeaneCte Cureton.
�

MG^K:ation

Results of the 2000 CIRP Fceshmaci Survey,

conducted by the University of Califocnia aC
Los Angele;' Higlier Education Reseacch
Institute,
8RIAN TENCLINGER

K

the a!si5tant director of

studenc Elfe at Texas A&M

Universicy, Tenclinger ii

the former Greek affairs coordinalor at lov^a State
University and the former director of Greek affairs at
University Tenclinger earned a bachelor's
decree in English and secondary education from
Northern Illinois University iji 1939, and a rnaster's
degree in secondary education administration and
supervision from Northv/est A^issoun State University
in 1993, Tenclinger lias been a ^reat support to tlie
Delt Chapters at Iowa State and Teias ASM, He
spoke ac the 20D1 Western Plains Division Conference
about "today's coUet;e student,"
Tulane

Hiiin^oKi

Hlfllto

today's college students see a college
as

critical

to

their future

quality of life,

the

good job, financial security, and well-being.
part'ofa^seI!^ Most have definite career objectives, majoring in
1?Sdent�'-the' professional or pre -professional programs such as
a

�

OF STORIES ABOUT

SEPTEMBER ISSUE
v^iLL EXAMINE THE

IMPACT OF THE

'm^o"TJ
VALUES OH
toDAYs PELTS,

,

,

.

,

pre-med
r

or

Dre-law
f

�

While

they may have strong academic abilities and
enjoy learning, both financial and family responsibihties
motivate

June 2002

.

Dusmess, ensineermg,
o
o

a

utilitarian

approach to their education.

COVER STORY

Since the residential

college experience is not as central to the
lives of today's college student, they seek a different kind of
relationship with the university, much as they would other
service providers such as banks or
filling stations.
Today's college students approach their education as a
consumer, seeking convenience, quality, relevance and low cost.
than any previous generation. Today's freshmen
did not wait to stare college to get out from

BY BRIAN TENCUNGER

.�Assistant Director of Student l.ile,
Texas A&rM

�rhe

under the

Universit)'

matters

mission of any Greek

is sim

community
community in the
nn
Each [>elt shares in this passion co
beci"'i"'^i: the best on his respective campus. In
ord.:r to meet this goal it is importanc that each

-becoming the best

chapter
and

see

Greek

examines current chapcer operations
if they fit the neecis of today's college

scudenc.
a

professor in the Department

of Counseling and Educational

Psychology at

Kansas State

two

researching

Universit;', spent

generation.
gens, generation

at

sexu;dl)'

pohticall)'
These descriptions are only a portion of many
active.

qualities that make up the complex mosaic

ed

that

generation

Toda)''s studencs ha\'e grown up in a \iorld
revolution, where rapid chaicges haie pro\idexpansi\'eness in information,

a ne\s'

a

mulli

of potential life experiences, adxancing
technological sophistication and plurahstic

plicic)'

social models

to

emulate. This

means

ex'periences

that the

dramatically

During these

rapid changing revolution
of students. What has

wants

happened

in the past 30 years is che way

tertiities have

changing
best,

adjusted

needs, [f we

we must

ro meet
are

chese

going

co

not
our

fra

rapid

become che

look further into the trends of

informed generarion

although

experience

m

According to Dr, Newton's research, studencs
enter college ha\'ing had greater exposure to and
experimentation

with

have hved

to

students have
to ouc

exetcising

the

on

Dr. XewTon's classes
carried

out

ac

most

chis

planet.
general

more

campuses wich les.s

disciphne and focus

lequired to explore a subject in depth.
agement skills are frequently deficient
Kansas State

inCeniew.s with studencs

Life

compared co

"growm-up" actii-icy

26

percent

in 198^.

or even

personal he;dth,

today's ne\\'

participate

off in

on

life skill

A

snjdent.

couples and

percenc in 1982,

L'niversit)"

Social cormecrion and intimacy are taking on
different patterns and today's students are less

hkely to be paired

college
drinking beer
frequently or occasionally
during the past year
compared with 48,6
in 1999 and a high of 73,7
report

man

colleague
reminded me thac ir seems thac �fii'ing by the
seat of che
pants" is a \en' t\'pical stance that
money,

48%students

of today's

One of

copies such as cime management financial budg
eting, and long-term goal setting. The)- lound
chat most students do not follow any systetnatic
method for managing cheir resources of time,

more

22%

more

college studencs in

2000 smoke

did

m

marijuana

1993, The

than

of other
such as
use

illicit drugs
amphetamines, barbiturates,
cocaine, hallucinogens,
heroin, and rranquilizers
rose nearl)' 21 percenc
since 1993,

likely

in group acri\1ries, have brief inti

and experiment with many hv
ing oprions before settling down inco an adulc
pattern. Our fucute freshmen will arrive

on

campus ahead)' ha\'ing experimented wich
shared h\'ing spaces and talk about spontaneous

such as "shacking up,"
Emotionally, scudents are experiencing
increasingly high le\els of sccess and anxiety.
mumacies

V\'hat does this mean?

today's new student.

more

40%

college freslimen report
being bored in class as

of

"freedom

mate encciunters,

has

alfected the attitudes, beha\iors,

needs and

a ne\\"

marional acn\ity, which makes them the

CO

50 percent.

than

rapid expo
and ever-incceasing level of infor-

che number of men who have joined IrarcrniCies
over

only one year.

party and play," which he felt had already
taken place while he was in high school.

has characterised

past 50 yeats, che

students expect to
leave their first job after

to

products and ser.lces thac chc Eracermt)" offers
today's srudent must meet cheir needs. It means
that wc must look at che simple business strateiO years,
gy of suppl)' and demand. In the past
has decreased

27%

college

many

figures. One
studenc described his transition to college as
more of a
"moving on" to meet new people and

knowledge, they come

the)'

ambitious, precocious,
stressed, indifferent, wa)T,vard, techno-nerds,
as

and

ha\ing spent

peer groups, and alcemaC!\'c parcnC

Y, and

consen'ative

of

Students receiie extensive and

college

boomers II.

*

A

lifestyle options,

che -home alone" generation,

However,

bab)'

within five years.

alcohol, drugs, spending

diffetent

Labeled millennials, Internet

have been described

in

sex.

complete a bachelor's degree

hours in the hands of cele\1s!on. che IntemeC,

sure to a vast

beginmng of this new centur;' are a distinc

tive

as

four- year instintticins

majorit)' of our incoming freshmen arc part of

years

che millennial student, Fred's

research shows that students entering

is this

such

or e\'en

find diffetent

Fred Newton,

the

monc)',

wings of adults and experiment wich

57%

of students entering

Perhaps the pressure to
be successful on all fronts has students feehng
the need Co use college as a last escape before
settling- down. The demand to succeed has cre-

27.7%

of studencs identified
themselves as being "far left"
or

liberal.
?

34.2%

of students supporc the

legalizaCion of marijuana,

June
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Today's college
student has

purchasing

more

power

To illustrate how material abundance
increases foe each generation undec

capitalism,

W. Michael

Cox,

Greeks

Today's

chief

Research Initiative II, sponsored by the North-American Interfraternity Conference (tllC) and the
National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) lool(ed into the effect of the Greek experience in an effort
to identify positive aspects on membership. The study, released in March 1998, delved deeper into

aspects of Greek life.
MORE GREEKS STAY IN SCHOOL.

economist with the Federal Resecve

University of Missouri

Bank of

retention

Dallas, has compared the
purchases three generations of entering
college freshmen could make from
earnings for a typical summer job.
�

The

college-bound

summer-workec of

1950, earning the minimum wage, would
accumulate just S2 82
enough to
purchase a black-and-white television, a
cecofd player, a clock radio and a

ZB percent,

by

�

camera.

By 1970,

the

minimum-wage-earning
$618 after 10

teen would wind up with

weeks of

pucchase
an

summer

a

work

sufficient to

-

black-and-white TV,

electronic

adding machine,

stereo,

a

used

a

typewriter and a clock cadio.
Now jump ahead to the year
$2,000

Here

buy
� A

are

to

and

-

only

the items that

furnish

a

dorm

personal computer

color TV,

player,

a

a

small Cax bite.

$2,000

would

room:

at

S509,

19"

a

VCR with remote, a DVD
cordless telephone and a fax
a

machine,
�

Also throw

microwave

in a scereo

oven

toaster oven, a
a

system,

a

a

small

and

cefrigerator, a
coffee /cappuccino maker,

blender, iconing boacd and iron,

held vacuum,

table

lamp

and

a

an

just

from

working

Palm lllx

at the

minimum wage. Actually, 71 percent of
America's youths ages 15-17 earn an

hourly

wage above the

minimum, according

Department

to

$5.15

federal

Labor

data.

Source: W. Michael Cox

$1,000

are

members of

fraternity

a

or

sorority tend

larger gifts than non-Greeks, Twenty-two percent of these graduates

make

era

to their alma matters in

Greeks contributed

1996,

$1,000-$5,000

GREEKS ARE MORE INVOLVED,

to

gave

$500-

4,2 percent of othec alumni. Eleven percent of the
1.4 percent of their non-Greek peers.

vecsus

versus

Greek

graduates from the 1965-1994

participated

eras

more

fully

in

civic, religious and volunteer organizations than did non-Greeks. Greek graduates from the 1945-

equal levels of this "social capital" with non-Greeks. For both Greek men and
overriding factor of satisfaction came from being active in their fraternity or sorority,
the leadership training they received, and the personal and career counseling offered by alumni.
1955

had

eras

women, the

ated greater incidence of stress-related disor

ders, including headaches, digestive problems,

years, many students in Dr, Newton's study
indicated that they would take five yeara to

hypertension and depression. Interestingly,

obtain

(Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas), "Capitalism's Many
Benefits Create 'Luckiest Generation.'"
Investor's Business Daily, October 1. ZOOO.

the

a degree because chey have co cake partemployment during college. A large num

number of men experiencing earing disorders

time

has grovm

ber of studencs indicate cliac work is neccssar)'

dramatically in the past 10 years with.
explosion ot the Adonis Complex the need
to have a
body that could appear
the

on

�

che

health,

issue of

ncxC

magazine,

cutting edge

the

coday are on

of techrological pro

and in

most cases, are

get one. The same

up with computers in their

elec

sopbisticaCed

tronic games, the Internet

research tool, and
fort mth
Tau

overall

that

means

technology
dwelling cames

access

the

chapter

rhe

.same

m

memhership In the
Fraternity.

com

For Delta

technology.

Delta, this

to

an

holds true for

as a

expectation

as

ha^mg

sinks in che bathrooms
and comfortable

I furniture in the
living room.

For

tratemity leaders
'

means
'

it

thac instant

messaging

and email

are

rhe

�

'

preferred way of communication instead of Face-toface

contact.

mcmbcci, it
weh sites
and feel

I

must

For

means

potential
char

have che

chapter

same

look

the video games che high
scliool juniors and seniors play at home.
as

When it

comes to

graduating in four

students
are more

to

get

.Students
on

surveyed by their peers

how and where

they spend

money referred in their responses
to

"maintaining cheir lifcsCyle."

They mcluded

cocnmencs

about

the importance of having deluxe
cable eel evi sion, a wardrobe fcom

tlierefore deserve to

dent born after 1979 has grown

college and avoid accumulacing heavy loan debts

che expenses of

education and

ficiency,
beyond their parents, teachers
and potential bosses. Any sru

schoolroom,

CO meec

Many s&iilents and
parents feel they pay
gooil money for an

men's

a

Dr, Newton has also found

ihat students

And Chere would still be money left
over for an electnc toothbrush, a seat

That is

Graduates who

more

and 1955

alacm

�

a

with

compaced

money to their colleges and universities than non-Greeks. This held true across
generations from the 1945-era graduates through the 1994-era graduates. Alumni from the 1945

hand

clock.

massager, a digital camera and
�with SIO cemaining.

of 653 students who dropped out of the
fraternity and sorority membership increased student
the results that would be expected by chance.

Independent study

2000

and a similar earner ends the summer

with

as

GREEKS ARE MORE LOYAL ALUMNI,

give

-

Brownie

And

at Columbia found Chat

Abercromhie and Rcch,

driving

saving up for
weekend trips and luxury spring
break trips, or needing the money
for the weekend parries. Work
often gets the first priority for
expensive

cars,

time in che student's lite,
UCLA's

Higher Education

Research Institute found cfiac

spending less time on homework,
likely Co skip class, and look for ways
are

by with, minimal

erations. Scudents

are

effort chan previous gen
Caking more breaks tom

college by scudding abroad, leaving for a semes
cer
incemship, or simply siccing out a term Co
work and make
chis

means

hold

extra

money. For fcaCemicies

thaC scudents will have less cime

leadership positions

and acCend

co

evening

and weekend

workshops, recreacs and seminars.
The crend in chapter leadership is that mosc of
che fcaCecniCy and sorority executive officers are
sophomores and Juniors, rarely will one find a
senior holding a leadership role.
Research also shows that students
rious in their

career

are

ambi-

asptations yet frequently

COVER STORY
have unreahscic expectations abouc what it takes
to achie\'c their goals. The
gap between ambi
tion and the

components of successful achieve

menc, which

usually

include boch abilicy and
replaced by emphasfs on a good
For example, scudencs
frequently

efforc, i,s otcen
appearance.

join organirarions
ties because

student'.s

chey "look good"

superficial

chose scudencs who

are

acti\-i

certain

or

�

The

on a resume.

commitment to these clubs

casks is ofcen

ceer

volunteer (or

or

Finally, students are aware ol campus and
The

challenge co scudencs

vvay around che

rule,

che

creace

is

co

find

a

right appearance

fcaCernicy executive board members or advi
find themsehes lacking trust in their

brothers due

relationships,

students

stress, are

in residence haUs

sex

chan

single- sex

off-campus

or

so

chey can

noc

be addressed.

Knowing

all of chis, how do

we

have

an

influ

chc cnillennial scudent? Where does the

role of

fcatemity play

environmencs, I'm not

we

recognize thac che fcacermc>' should still

offer deliberace ouc-of-classroom

for srudenr personal
CO

cake

place.

manage then

saying

although

fiequencly see women w alking out of fraterni
cy houses earlj' in the morning on my drive to

awareness

SCudents need

daily

ronments

can

-

to

opporcunicies

and

exploraCion

ha\'e skills

Me. Fracemiries

can

Co

provide

place

So how do
on

the vvall

for

a

we

live, study and socialize.

get chere! The handwrtcing

supply and demand.

�

traditional

decreased

Co

is

The demand

fraterniC}' experience

has

manj' cacnpuses. The demand for

on

hvmg- learning opcion where scudents feel fcee
CO explore aU aspects of cheir h^"es has
a

increased.

In 1980 Arthur Levin

published

When Dreams

Student

concecn

foe academic achievement has

has

chaptec emphasis

and Heroes Died, a portrait of college students of
the 1970s, The students were described as very

incceased,

opCimistic about theic personal future but
pessimistic about the future of Che country. The
illustration is on of the sCudents having adopted a

Furtheemoee, both

'Titanic ethic"-being forced to cide on a doomed
ship but as long as the ship was afloat they were

determined to go ficst class. Joined by researcher
Jeanette Cureton, Levin was surprised to witness a
in

Hope

ond Fear Collide:

A

of Today's College Student, students of
the 1990s appeared to be a generation energized
by a conflicting sense of hope and fear. They grew
up in a time of profound change, a time when the
Portrait

nation's economic condition worsened, a period of
technological revolu tion -foe good and for ill, and

a

around them

everything
changing. And yet, they

time in which

to be

desire to

cocnec

enjoy

the

of the wodd

a

good

were

appeared

motivated

by

life and make theic

better

hands-on

acquired from the years 1999 and
2000 fcom the Center foe Study of the College
Fraternity indicates that while alcohol and other
among fcaCernity and sorority
undergraduate members has cemained

as

use

steady.

foe

chapter

foe academic achievement,

of

marry.

22.8%
freshmen

in 2000

college

voted in

a

student election,

hitting an all rime low,
compared wich 23,9 in
\9'^9 and 78,7 percenc
in 1968,

73.4%

of scudenCs

wanC to

be

'^'e^}' well off" financially,
but studencs

said

on

scacus

importanc

to

che whole
is less

them chan

wealch. .\ record low .59,7

pereenC

choughc
to

ic

be

was

an

"authority" in their field,
and even fewer thought
thac 'recognition from
colleagues" and
-administrarive position"
were
imporcant to cheir

fucure

careers.

philanthropy fundraising and
philanthropic service pco]ects have

increased.

Borrowing
here

from When

are some

thoughts

how

our

continue

we can

chaptecs

and among

members;
COLLEGIANS NEED HOPE.

breeds

physical, spiritual

Let the

undecgraduates

can

and Fear Collide

Hope

on

maintaining excellence in
our

participate

in

Lack of

hope
danger

and emotional

know

Chey matter. Alumni
recruitment or philanthropy

One small act of support oc mentocship
make a difference in the lives of many.

events.
can

COLLEGIANS NEED TO FEEL A SHARED SENSE
Levin and Cureton point out

OF RESPONSIBILITY,

that many students and patents feel they pay
good money foe an education and theeefoee
deserve to get

membecship

place.

Trend data

drug

emphasis

the attitudes of the students of the 1990s,

As described in When

a

CO

important

Meeting the needs of college students;
no matter how much students change

shift

chat gay and lesbian
couples should be allowed

embrace this

that students will embrace and view

che ideal

as

inco the life of the tomor

row's scudenc! First and foremost is that
must

56%

college fre.shmcn believe

lifestyle shift by creating living- learn ing envi

ence on
a

opposite

aparcmencs

chat fcacecmlies should become coed,

work. However, fratermties

hidden

of

comfortable

would cachet ]ive "ith membets of the

priace behaviors

being

?

stress.

totiay's

rapid changing technology. Students view
college experience. Four years h\in
the
same
ing
place of residence, as somethmg
in the past. The demand for co-ed housing on
campuses has dramancally incceased. Scudencs

1

an

arc

and

abolished.

be

co

social skills, life skills,

lacking in

are

have increased emotional

increasing number of mci
dents where rules ha\e been bcokcn or inapproto

31%

of cnDege freshmen believe
the death penalty .should

the traditional

lhey

sor,

manage cime, finances,

how

as to

wich

cor

by hiding unapproved beha\1or and h\'e by a philosoph)' such as -cheating ts OK if you do not get
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COLLEGIANS NEED TO KNOW THEY CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE, Our members want to make a

Coming in the
September issue
This is the first part of a
series of stories about

today's college student. The
September issue v/ill
impact of the

examine Che

Frateenity's mission and
values on today's Delts.

Have

a

comment

about

today's
college student?
E-mail your comments or
letter to the editor to
rainbow@delts.nel

difference and they need to know they can make
a difference.
Involved alumni can keep this hope
alive and celebeate contributions within the

chapter,

the

college

and the loca!

community.
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FEATURE

Left for Dead

Pitt student relishes second chance
story by Bill Schackner, Post-Gazette Staff Writer
Copyright Pitfiburgb Post-Gaz^ttc, 2001. All rights reserved. Reprinted wnch permission.
Dan

with the wound

Zapp,

cheek still visible.

Photo

on

by

his

Martha

Rial, Post-Gazette.
�

quAt

The

original stoey "Left foe Dead"
was published in the August 27,
2001 edition of the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette.

Because of eeprint
permission agreements, the stoey
must be published without editing
or a Ite cation,
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possessing

firearm without
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move on

knowing
and his
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Zapp spoke at the sentencing
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phone.
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litde
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more
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people you love because
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though
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one
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show up to testify
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from different worlds,
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of those crimes
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was a
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around in

Babner,
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better
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and
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your Hfe because ic can be
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going
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of
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second chance, and
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Saturday afternoon near a boac
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was a

rage on che couple, kidnapping
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�
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moment
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pulled dazed and bleed
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when
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Thomas L Parker, Ohin State 1943

Craig A. Penlold, Colorado 1965
Mrs, Ken Penfold
Ronald R. Savilla, West

Charles G. Pona,

Bowhc^ Gceen 1982

Nicholas E. Pnhoda, Wabash 1999

Rand,

Mame 1982

1990

Christopher Mickel, Ball Scace 1993
Randy C. Mickle, UNC-wamington 2001
Alexander M. Minno, Pittsburgh 1944
JohnC. Nnv,ell,Te>:aa-.-\rlingtonl970
SeanJ. OCallaghan, San Diego 1998
William ,A. L'taohy, Moravian 2001

Andrew P McDenn, Emory 1993
jetemyj. Nelson, Nebraska Kearney 1997

J JeHrcy
Henij-R Richardson, Pittsburgh I960

.Man .\.

Scemberg,

Richard T.

\'"irginia

1998

Missouri 1961

Tyner, Jr Maryland
,

Jason S. Watters, Florida

1966

1999

C, WTiice, N'orchern ,-\rizona 2001

Jacob
Joshua A. Wilhams, Qmncy 1998

2001

Michigan State 1971
Michigan State 1961
Joseph R. John III, Tulane 1981
Roben E.Johnson, Sam Houston 1964
William L. Knapp, Michigan 1944
Joseph P, Kolp, Akron 1980
James

Grates,

A. Lawless,

S Todd

Chns W, Lorenz, Nebraska 1998

�

Douglas G.

Emor)'

1953

-

Matthew O, Konze, Missouri 2000

Nebraska- Kearney

P.

1998

Michael T. Goodman, Tulane 1980

P.

Lautenschlager,

John A. Mainella, Wesc V'icginia 1999
Cbriscopher J. Marcz, Wabash 1994

David R. Gordon, Tulane 1985

Steven W.

Pittsburgh 1983

Jeffrey B. Leech, UNC -Wilmington

Keich A, Dziki, Kent State 1998

George

Lanny

D.

2001

M. Chrisman. Idaho 1996

Daniel M. Henderson,

1955

King, Ohio Universit}' 1953

Luke j. Kluchko,

Bruner, Buder 1948

Piccsburgh

L

Folschmsky, Sam Houscon
Charles W. Freiheicjr, Bradley 1996
AndrewJ. Glassanos, Tufts 1972
Rodney

E. Lou Hoos,

A, Hurth, Nonh Dakota 2001

Charles L,
1999

Colorado Stale 1999

Helmus, Ohio 1986

Neil A. Huffman,

John P. Argenti. Tulane 1985
Jon M, Bell, Wabash 1991
James B, Barkace, Tulane 1978
Kurc E. Beran, Nebraska Kearney

Jeffcey

Ball Scate 2000

Jcf&ey A Desserich,

D. Maik

Omar S,

1949

Kenneth W. Brooke, Arizona 1969

Mar^-land

Lewis, Minnesota

1978

1961

Paul A. Marshall, Case Western Reserve 1973
Darid L McCafftee,

Michigan 1959

Fred T. McDaniel, Sam Houscon 1997
Dan V.

McKaskle.Jr., Sam Houscon
Pa}'ne, Georgia 1933

1962

C Ronald

Jordan J. Parrish, Washington Scate 2005
Joseph R, Pott, Dajton 2000
Lucky L Somers, Illinois 1968
Jack Spines, Kansas 1959
Andrew T. Spurling, Western
Kentucky 1993
Michael C Stanley, Florida 1982
Steven J, Scaplecon, Kettering 1993
Kennech J.

James

P.

Tacony, Tulane

1965

Townsend, West Virgmia

Monroe E, Trout,

Pennsylvania

1941

1933

Can T. Tcuong, Wright Scace 2002
Jecomc S. V\ade, Missouri 1969
Brian J, Weast, Texas A&M Commetce

PaulJ Youngdale.Jt., Texas Chrisrian

1989

1959

New

Headquarter

MmTTOI

A PERMANENT PLACE IN DELT HISTORY
For

a

tax-deductible

honor,

of Delt

of only $250 you, and those you
part of Delta Tau Delta history.

gift

forever be

can

a

The Central

history

Courtyard will become a permanent memorial

to

former and current alumni.
NAME OF INDIVIDUAL ORDERING BRICK

PHONE NUMBER

Courtyard v/ill be paved with bricks. Inscribed paving
bricks may be purchased by individual donors. They will
include the donor's name, his year of graduation and the
of
a
chapter's Greek designation. Each person giving gift
in
the
and
placed
$250 OE more will have a brick inscribed
as a part of his recognition package.
of
Honor
Courtyard
The

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

CHAPTER (IF vou ARE A DELT)

Please send

GRADUATION YEAR

acknowledgetnent

of my

honorary or

memoriai

gift to:

Imagine visiting the International Headquarters and seeing

What a special
among the greats of our Fraternity.
uncle,
way also to honor a Delt father or grandfather, son,
name

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL TO MCEIVE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

your

STREET ADDRESS

nephew, friend ot pledge brother.

Ofy

STATE

ZIP

A limited number of spaces
Gift Payment

order early. You will receive

Total number of gifts/bricics ordered @ $250 each

(Make check payable to Delta

? My check for the total is enclosed
Tau Delta Educational

Eoundation,)

? Please charge my gift to
J MasterCard
P VISA

history!

gift on behalf of yourself, or in honor or
will be
memory of someone. Each beautifully inscribed brick
three
hnes
with
up to 18
personalized to your specification;
available.
characters per hne, including apaces^are
Engraving
will include name, chapter and graduation year. For non-

Date

a

�

Account Number

members, engraving
Signature

prefer

make five

equal payments
J fourth

on

fifth reminder

name

and connection with

provide suggestion.
a

of $50, the first of which is

enclosed. Please send second retninder
reminder

may show

Delta Tau Delta. Please

to

on

reminder

^

on

;

third
;

and

DAVID L. NAGEL

IN MEMORY OF

GAMMA P! 1963

W. HAROLD BRENTON

on

GAMMA PI 1920

Indicate how you would like your brick inscribed:
FIRST LINE

SECOND LINE

THIRD LINE

VISIT THE DELT COAAMUNITY ONLINE AT WWW.DELTS.O

jymow
Delta TSu Delta

Fraternity

10000 Allisonville Road
Fishecs, Indiana 46038

NEW

ADDRESS?,^

,^,
Send this form with address label attached:

NAME

(Please Print)

ADDRESS
an
E-MAIL ADDRESS

STATE

ZW

so

text

You may make

Expiration

a

available for each chapter,
letter of acknowledgement

of your inscription. Please return the brick
reservation form with your gift today and be a part of Delt
with the

n I

arc

Whiltyoar son is m college, his magazine is sent to fiis home address U'e hope
enjoy il. i/fte is no longer in coJie^e and is not living at iiome, please send his ntM

Parents:
you

address

to

tJie Delta Tau Delta Central Office on this form or go
towww.deits.org.

